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ChinaMayProp Pledge

To Pakistan Provoke.an Angry Threat
By Leiia H. Sun

.
.

- •

Washington Pad Service
"" '

BEIJING— ?iuiniSu& farther strains with;

. the United States, China ftreatened Friday"'to
end compEaiicew^aniinixatanrannsairtr^
agreement in retaJjation for VA, economic
sanctions against B^Ing.

‘ '

~
.

The sanctions, imposed as psmsfaxoenl- for

what the United Statessmd was China^ sale of
missile compcedits to Pakistan, drew a '‘strong

protesl” from toe Chinese government Friday,

the Xinhoa press agency reported. - •

Deputy FOTdgnivGmsicx Lin' ffuaqiu smti-

unooed AmbassadorJ. Stapleton Rcytogtfpiar 1

9 him that Qrina -viewed the sanctions as **a.

naked hegemonic act,* the agency reported.^

“The Chinese gowromenr and peopte ex-
_

press their utmost indignation at soebamove

they £150.1131% a vision

ofjhemsefvra as apower that doesn’twant tobe
pished around," a Western diplomat said.

The' Chinese are aware that' if; they start

sdEng ballistic missiles to countries like Syria

and Iran, they will be branded “3 real renegade

nation,'
1 said Michel Oksenbexg, president of

the East-West Center in Honolulu.

... On .Wednesday, -the United Stales an-
nounced it had.. evidence that China had

technology for the M-ll missile to

tan, an act that the United States says is

.'prohibited by the treaty.

4.V TheAmericans mamtain ihm the missile ex-

ceeds the 1,100-pound 1500-kilogram) payload
. and 300-iaite (500-kilometer) distance limits set

by'thetreaty.,

T&e transfer of such technology would hot

. v

on the part of the US. gpvdnmeni that com- j” ... .
- „ , 4

promises Oiina’s sovenS^, dignity^Bid TB- :

-

terests. and pnts Smo-UCsTcdalioosmsenbns
wnadatoniei maambtym South Asta, wine
both. India and Pakistan are seeking to be

“Now that the .UiL side hasjrcsanwd these

sanctions, the Gunese .government has been
left with no ahernafircsbiit to rcconsider its

commitment totheMisakTechnologyControl
Regime,” the official.agency also quoted Mr.
Liu as saying. He warned that“toeUSLgovern-
ment shall be hdd fully responsible far all the

consequencessarisingiherrfrom/’

The Misrile Technology CoatrOrRegLme s a
voluntary arrangement among IScotmtriesris.

strieting thecohort of imssQes and rioted tech-

nology. China is notamember, hhthke Argen-
tina, Israel and several other countries, it has
agreed to abide by iheguiddmefc.' ..

.' T-V

When China announced hedeqakm-tocom-
>y with the guiddines in Februaqr 1992, riie

ush adminxsiratioawdcomed die move as a
major step forward for^^anns control coopera-

tion. In return,, the Uinted^ States Ofted soane

sanctions imptwed on Qiina in 1991. • ;
-

If China, one of. the world's tnafdr weapons
exporters, folkrws throng
ignore Ihe provisions of the missileagreement,

it will be a major setback far.US. effortstohalt

arms prolifgationby othercountries. - V
What is more likdy, however, is that the

announcement was a face-saving eestnrc de-
signed to^rowChiia’sangesat'w
ers American buDying tacocs on issuesranging

from arms projifexatian. to human iq^hts to

Bering’s Indio be host </dte CHympicsm SdOO,

acoormng to Western diplomats and analysts,

'

“The Chinese haveAyiriahdfthe^dves asa.

nuclear powers.

Asreqniredby current U.S. law,Washington
aired for export some h^gb-tedmdogy itemsterred

to China and'

The Chmese have not <ten«*rt tha t certain

items woe shipped to Pakistan. But Beijing has

maintained that ithas not breachedthe specific
lannsooptnd guidelines. From Chma’s point of

- view, it is Washington that lushrx&en a pledge.

The shipment^ missfte-relaied tedmdoey
; that is the source of the dilute took place m
December 199% a few nsmths after the Bush
administration announced it was selling F-16
fighter jets to Taiwan. •

.

•

The U.S. deaskm. motivated by election-

year politics to save defeosondated jobs, re-

versed a decade of U.S. po&y toward nrina.

Under a 1982 agreement, the United States

promised to reduce and eventually phase out

arma sales to -Taipei as tenstoos between Tai-
r Whit and <lie wiiwnltmri

Some Western diplomats say they have been
toldby theChinese that the sale of the F- 16s so
angered officials that it became a contributing

ifactor for Beging’s.dedsion to go ahead with

exports of missue-xelated equipment to Paki-

stan.. •
•

it consid- . At the tzhreof the F-16 announcement,.On-
brt also wanted that it might withdraw from
arins-conlrd talks, withhold cooperation at the

United Nations, and refuse to buy US. wheat
unless Washington revoked its decision on the
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Mikob VAc' Renter.

A Musfim giri bohingbermother’s hand as her stretcher was earned to theUN base at M&ajugorje. Bosnia. Croats allowed her and four

otiier wounded dddren out of Mostar on Friday. The warring factions debated the peace pl^t is their respective strongholds. Page 5.

NATO Plan: 50,000 Troops lor Bosnia

itarv

able

linn

By John Lancaster
and Daniel Williams

Wadtmgioe Pan Service

WASHINGTON — With Bosnian
talks reaching a critical point, NATO
plannershave begun to prepare for the

deployment of roughly 50.000 peao
troops, including thousands of U.S. infantry

soldiers and Marines, according to senior

NATO officers.

If a peace agreement is reached, the U.S.

troops and theirNATO counterparts wfl] arrive

in Bosnia by rail, road and air. then spread out

across the countryside to help maintain order

while the country is rebuilt. The size of the

American contribution has yet to be deter-

mined, but it could reach 20,000 or more, the

officers said.

The planning is still in its preliminary stages,

since neither the United States nor its allies in

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization want to

commit sperific numbers or troops until there is

a workable settlement among Bosnian Serbs,

Croats and Muslims.

Even then, American and NATO troops

could be in for a long and dangerous stay if the

parties resumed hostilities. That could prove

politically damaging for the Clinton adminis-

tration, which is already struggling to map an
exit for American soldiers from Somalia and
preserve its focus on domestic policy.

Nevertheless. President Bill Clinton intends

to live up to the commitment he made in

February to provide U.S. ground troops in

support of a peace settlement. .American offi-

cials said. The administration has with reserva-

tions embraced a plan negotiated by European

Community mediators in Geneva that would
carve the country into three ethnically distinct

republics.

“Ground troops are certainly under consid-

eration." a senior administration official said.

“We would certainly not rule that out by any

means."

Peace talks are scheduled to reconvene Mon-
day in Geneva. American officials said that

beyond reaching agreement, the three parties

would have to take concrete steps — such as

impounding heavy weapons and ceasing hostil-

ities— u> show they intended to abide by the

accord. The United Nations would then autho-

rize the peacekeeping mission, paving the way
for deployment of NATO troops.

At the same time, American officials do not

See DEPLOY. Page 5

?Option Comes to Fore
;. 1Ntv York. Thna Soviet =,

•

JERUSALEM — When the Mddfc East ^eace lalks resume in

Washington on /Tuesday, Israeli and .Palestinian negotiator, are

expected to" discuss inqatnea of new and old ideas that have senior

officials on both sides speaking optimisticallyaboutapo«Nfrbrenk-

the most taiked-aboot ocw plan would the

and
West Bank aty of Jericho, with Israeli farces puffing back from
areas. More sensitive qnekioo*-- control over the rest of the West
Bank and, thornier yet, the future ofJerusalem-— would come later.

The “Gaza and'Jeridto fnaf* idea has been embraced by Yasser

Arafat, of.tbe Ptdestine liboatibn Organization, and has

qualified tttpport fromForago Monster Shimon Peres of Israel But
Prime Minister YitzhakRebinis stud tobe highly skeptical,andin the

end beholds the only opinion in the Israeli government that counts.

Aides say Mr. Rabin feds that the Gaza-Jericho concept is too

broad. Apparently one reason is that he is focused on limited

Palestinian sdf-nde for the two areas, without full Israeli withdrawal,

while Mr. Arafat has in mind a ministale, a Gaza-Jericho foothold for

eventual full-statehood throughout Israeli-occupied territories.

' Nonetheless, Israeli officials have dropped broad hints of secret

meetings with toe FLO to produce the outlines of a possible deal

Without spelling' out details, Mr. Peres said this week that an agree-

ment was withm reach. "I think we have worked out a package deal

wfficb is accepted more or Jess by the Palestinians and us,” be said.

• Reports of the secret Peres meeting, published in varying forms on
Friday by several Israeli newspapers, were denied by a spokeswoman

. See TALKS. Page 5

Somali Security Is the Key
Aspin Says U.S. Won ’t Quit Without It

Carolled by Our Siafi From Dispatcher

WASHINGTON — American combat
troops in Somalia willwithdraw once security is

established in the capital, heavy weapons are

out of toe hands of warlords and a national

police force is set up. Defense Secretary Les

Aspin said Friday.

In a speech designed to reinforce the Ameri-

can rationale for having deepened involvement

in Somalia, Mr. Aspin gave no specific timeta-

ble for bringing borne U.S. forces, which in-

clude abouL iJOO combat troops and 2,800

support troops.

%
Kiosk

Security^
. UNITED . NATIONS, New. York (Reu-

ters) — The Security Council voted mtam-
nxxisly cm Friday to ffitan ofl embargo.and
other sanctions against Haiti because a dem-
ocratic governmefli is cm toevugs ofreplace

'

ing the ratnmVs military r^me.
Undera UN-ffiokered pcace plan,' sanc-

tions are to be sutoeaded ones anew-prime
minister takes office. Robert Malvai, who
was Ghoscrihy'toe misted president, the Rev-

erend Jean-Bertraml Aristide, wiQ be sworn
in Monday. Bui; .toe. Security Council left

:

open the possibility of rampaging sanction!
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He stressed Washington’s commitment to the

United Nations operation and outlined condi-

tions to be met before American forces with-

drew.

“The danger now is that unless we return

security to south Mogadishu, political chaos

will follow any UN withdrawal" Mr. Aspin

told an audience at toe Center for Strategicand
Internationa] Studies.

The danger we’re dealing with here is that

the situation will return to vvbai existed before

toe United States sent in its troops." he said.

Senior administration officials have said that

an American military presence wQl be needed

in Somalia until toe United Nations succeeds in

establishing a minimal level of security.

President Bill Clinton derided last weekend

to send 400 army Rangers to Somalia to supple-

ment toe combat troops already there.

Mr. Aspin said toe president was determined

to “stay the course” until United States and

United Nations forces can help toe Somalis

begin to rebuild their nation.

“President Clinton has directed that U.S.

forces remaiD long enough to complete their

mission and no longer" Mr. Aspin said. “The
completion of the mission chiefly concerns se-

curity in Somalia."

He cited three main goals:

• First the security tssue in south Mogadi-
shu “must be settled."

• Second, he said, the United States must

“make real progress” toward taking heavy

See ASPIN, Page 2

Bonn Backs

Away From
Farm Feud

With U.S.

But France Still Expects

Chancellor’s Support

To Renegotiate Treaty

By Brandon Miichener
/memauonal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Germany appeared Fri-

day to back off from a suggestion that it would
side with France to wring new concessions from

the United States before signing a new global

trade pact.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl “did not say we
want to renegotiate" toe Uruguay Round of toe

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, said

Norbert Schafer, a German government

spokesman. Mr. Kohl had agreed on Thursday

to work closely with France to find an answer

to “enormous problems with the agricultural

part" of toe Uruguay Round.

The trans-Atlantic compromise on cats in

European farm subsidies is called toe Blair

House pact, named for toe guest house in

Washington across from toe White House. It is

toe key to toe broader accord.

“It’s news to us to hear that we have prob-

lems with Blair House.” said toe Economics

Ministry. Officials in Germany's Foreign and

Agriculture ministries were also surprised by
Mr. Kohl's comments.
Germany's apparent attempt to distance it-

self from toe chancellor's remarks may confuse

France, which had already claimed victory in its

attempt to sink the unpopular agricultural ac-

cord. Jacques Delors of France, president of toe

European Commission, hailed reports of a new
German flexibility by saying Mr. KohL in def-

erence to France, had chosen a “grand vision of

Europe" over its own domestic interests.

[Aides to Prime Minister Edouard Balladur

of France shrugged off the apparent weakening

of German support over farm trade, saying he
had won concessions from Germany regardless

of what officials in Bonn were saying Reuters

reported from Paris. “They're playing with

words.” an aide to Mr. Balladur said.]

[The Clinton administration was trying ur-

gently Friday to determine whether Mr. Kohl
had actually reneged on Germany's support for

the Uruguay Round's farm compromise, but

trade officials said that if he meant to change

European policy, “this would cause grave con-

cern,” Lawrence Malkin of the International

Herald Tribune reported from New York.]

The German agriculture minister. Jochec

Borchen. said both countries were studying

how to bring the planned farm subsidy cuts into

harmony with the European Community's 1992

reform of its Common Agricultural Policy.

Bui Germany never intended to suggest toe

Blair House deal be reopened, German govern-

ment sources said. Such renegotiations would
make it hard to conclude toe Uruguay Round
of world trade talks on schedule by Dec. 15.

“It's hard for me to imagine toe government
would warn to renegotiate anything," said

Klaus-JOrg Heyuen. an official with toe Ger-

man Agriculture Ministry in Brussels.

Germans sometimes call Mr. Kohl a one*

man government because of a tendency to

make policy before consulting other officials.

The confusion over Mr. Kohl's latest com-
ments, made Thursday after he met with Prime
Minister Edouard Balladur of France, over-

shadowed toe image of harmony toe two lead-

ers had tried to prqjco.

French-German friendship, often described

as the axis around which toe rest of Europe
revolves, has been strained to toe breaking

point recently over differences on trade and
monetary policy.

On trade, Germany is trying to balance alle-

giance to the United Stales world’s largest agri-

cultural exporter, and to France, toe second-
largest.

“The Germans are in a difficult position."

toe conservative daily Frankfurter Allgemcine
Zoning wrote in a front-page ediloriaL “Espe-

cially now. as suspicions of renewed national-

ism arise, they want to be seen as good Europe-

ans. But among Europeans, next to toe British,

they’re toe most assiduous Atlantic power."

Mr. Schafer, Lhe government spokesman,
said Germany’s doubts were “not a question of
new negotiations of Blair House but a question
of how we deal with toe difficulties that arise

when the agreement comes into force." France

See KOHL, Page 11

Taiwan’s Aircraft Industry

Nears Its Baptismal Deal

i9 and Stocks Are the Stars
-V-V .-SaBBs

SHANGHAI— Shanghai tdeviaon this

year probably
_
woc’f beVHaag JCpng. soap opera orevTO a

Taiwan vari^^^;bufahrcky drawforbuyingdiaresmi the

v
Shanghai Idevisiori execrilhcs have given the event prime-

time time tffliagoh-Sariwlay in^ht —-what they call “golden

lime-V
This is wbCT Shanghai bettors who have splashed. out a

wSifinffotit whether toeyhave won the-rigjlfti) btrysharcs in

cosmames to' be listed tfaftryear on. toe Shanghai Securities

Ea*an^^.'of.tiW4ik<3nni .

-

Detunegnyeutoipii attempt^ to cool speculation/ on the

Shanghai bourse, residents of. Quna’s Jaagest city baye tost •

B®»<jLtoeir appetite fer^sfe-frying stocks.- .
/. -.

twaaTjnsLOette trigyisjon, it wffl

be a day of tragedy orjoy fra many people," said toe China

Securities newspaper under toe headline “An Unforgettable

Eras." .

1 A milBon people— Emm senior Communist Party officials

to local Public Security Bureau operatives—weremobiEzed to

run toe lotioy. About 180 miiliQa tickets, priced at fiveyuan,

were snapped up in five-days 'at sales points across the city.

The odds of success have been calculated at 2 in 1,000 —
reasonable odds since each winning ticket can buy 500 stores,

probably priced around 5 yuan and Hkdy to doubleor triple in

value once they start offioaUy trading.

For small operators it isa gamble, but tag-time traders who
-bought tickets in balk should make ajailing.

. So toouldtoe cash-strapped citygovernment, which podeets

theproceeds of toe lottoy.

money is spent on toe handkappeto irtorasmicture

construction projects, that sort of thing." said a stock exchange

spokesman, Wang Huizhong.

Bering’s attempts to cool the stock and property markets by

tightening bank credit have caused scarcely a ripple of concern

in Shanghai, where staff members of the Securities Exchange

work overtone in rotation to process 40.000 lo 50,000 new

account applications each week.

Shanghai has 3 million account holders, roughly a million of

them residents of the city, which has a population of 13 million.

The Shanghai stock market, sel up at the end of 1990, is

expanding » fast that toe original trading floor — in toe

banroom of a prerevolutionary hotel near toe famous Bund—
can bouse only a fraction of toe members.

A second floor of toe hotel was commandeered, and now a

former tea factory down toe road is being refurbished lo hold

See FORTUNE. Page 13
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dirpmdies

TAIPEI — British Aerospace PLC and Tai-

wan Aerospace Corp. said Friday that they had
overcome key financial obstacles to a venture
that aims to make Taiwan a player in the world
aircraft industry and save British jobs.

The companies agreed in January to set up
toe joint venture to make regional passenger

jets, or commuter jets. The manufacture of

these planes is considered to be an industry

growth area for the 1 990s as the world’s airlines

seek to proride better service on a growing
range of short-haul routes.

But the partners ran into disagreement over

their respective contributions to toe venture, as

well as over toe transfer of technology to Tai-

wan. Taipei officials said last week that the deal

might have to be canceled.

The financing agreement was readied after

five days of negotiations in Taipei among Earle

Ho, chairman of the 29 percent government-
owned Taiwan Aerospace; JC. S. Liang, chair-

man of Chiao Tung Bank, and John fahin
chairman of British Aerospace.

The bank chairman said Friday (hat British
Aerospace end Taiwan Aerospace had rerit

agreed to increase its investment by S200 million
to meet toe venture's initial capital lequnemeni
A banking consortium headed by Chiao

Tung will finance the injection on toe Taiwan
side, the vice economics minister. Yang Shih-
chien, said.

News reports ffi Taiwan said the government
would dip into its foreign reserves to guarantee
the loan. It was unclear how much money
would be provided.

The banks had earlier demanded that proper-
ty or other securities be put up as collateral for
loans. British Aerospace balked at that sugges-
tion, according to officials in toe Taiwan gov-
ernment, leading to toe negotiations in Taipei.
The January agreement called for the forma-

tion of a S375 million, 50-50 joint venture
making toe RJ family of four-engine planes in
Woodford. England, and Taichung. Taiwan.
The companies said they would hold talks in

September in Britain over other details, includ-

ing technology transfer and development of an
advanced plane known as the RJX, before sign-

ing a final contract

British Aerospace unions were angered by
toe deal which led the company to hall produc-

tion of toe jets in Hatfield. England.

About 3.000 jobs were eliminated, but toe
company said thousands of jobs in toe Man-
chester area were preserved by the deal that

saves part of the regional passenger jet busi-

ness. British Aerospace reported a pretax loss
of £12 billion (SU billion) for 1992. including
a £] billion charge against earnings for restruc-

turing toe regional jet operations.

Mr. Yang, Taiwan’s vice economics minister.

See DEAL, Page 12 J
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On the Road to Wealth, Indonesialives Dangerously
By Philip Shenon
.Yeti' York Times Service

JAKARTA— Hari Danaawan barely had rags

to wear at the start of his rags-io-riches story. His

childhood homeon the northern Indonesian island

of Sulawesi was a bamboo hut, and he recalls years

in which the evening meal was little more than a

bowl of watery rice.

“In those days, everyone was hungry, everyone

was poor,” he said as he led a tour of his newest

home, a 25-acre estate centered on several man-

made lakes, with four museum-quality antique

houses that be moved here from other parts of

Indonesia. “People tell me I should also invest in

Singapore, in China, in Australia. But I think the

future is in Indonesia.**

Today, Mr. Darinawan is Indonesia’s retail

kjng
, with 38 Matahari department stores spread

across the archipelago, stocked almost entirely

with Indonesian-made goods that appeal to the

nation’s new middle class.

No one would suggest that Mr. Darmawap's
phenomenal success is in any way common in

Indonesia; the average Indonesian earns the equiv-

alent of $2 or S3 a day and thinks of regular

electricity and indoor plumbing as luxuries.

Still, success stories, modest and great, are heard

with impressive frequency, and they help explain

why any lingering perception of Indonesia as some
son of Southeast Asian backwater will probably

fade quickly as this nation of 184 million com-
pletes a transformation intended to create Asia’s

next economic and political giant.

Foreign diplomats and development officials

say Indonesia is justifiably condemned for tolerat-

ing rampant human rights abuses. Nothing has

brought the country more publicity in recent years

than reports ofgovernment-sanctioned tortureand
murder in East Timor and Aceh Province. But they

also marvel at everything the government's pro-

grams have managed to do to improve the lives of

tens of millions of people:

Despite the recession among Indonesia’s large

trading partners, the economy grew nearly 6 per-

cent in 1992, down only slightly from the three

previous years. The economy has been trans-

formed from one dependent on oil exports to one
that relies increasingly on manufacturing. Foreign
investment has more than doubled since 1988,

reaching SIO billion last year. Living standards

have undergone a revolution. The World Bank says

the proportion of the people living in conditions of
abject poverty has dropped from 60 percent two
decades ago eo about 15 percent

"In terms of macroeconomic management, In-

donesia Is a role model for the developing world,”

said NicholasC Hope, the World Bank’s represen-
tative in Indonesia.

At the same time, Indonesians know their nation

is under constant threat from within. The country

hasjitters about its future political leadership, and
about ethnic and geographic rivalries so serious

that some fear their nation could one day solit

apart.

Ruling Parly’s Use of Power

StirsUp SingaporeBeforeVote
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE—Concern about

the dominant role of the People’s

Action Party, which has ruled Sin-

gapore for 34 years, has emerged as

a major issue in the oountiys first

direct presidential election Satur-

day.

“The real choice facing Singa-

poreans comes down to opting be-

tween a former politician closely

affiliated with the government, and

someone without any party links,”

the newspaper the Business Times

said Friday in an editorial.

It said the election was impor-

tant because the winnerwould nave
the authority to provide “a crucial

check" against profligate govern-

ment and abuse of power.

A government commission last

week disqualified the only two fig-

ures from the opposition who bad
applied to run. saying that they had
failed to meet stringent require-

ments of integrity, experience and
ability.

BombWounds 2 Estonians

TALLINN, Estonia — A bomb
in central Tallinn wounded two
people and damaged the main tick-

et office of Estonia's national air-

line and a nearby U.S.-funded
business center, the police said on
Friday. The attack Thursday was
the first such incident in the former
Soviet republic in recent times.

AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHUR-
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day Serves 1030 am / Kids Wacom. De
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1 531 6 Of 1399.

FRENCH RIVIERA
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Suvlay xriotts teL 336SJB4SA.

COMMUNITY CHURCH. Worship and
CNreh-Sdtecf ef 1IOT am. Pads Daman
3*. (August. Orense and Gen. Yoguei.
International, English Speaking. Tel.:

858-5557.

MUNICH

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR-
CH^varasScal. Bfcte Befewng. semises te

4;T5pm Sirxteys at Ember St. 10
reserstr.J (083) 93 45 74.

MONTE CARLO

INTT. FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue Leufc-Nctan,

Sunday Worship 11:00 & 6 p.m.
TeL 92.165600.

PARIS and SUBURBS

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Ewn-
gutaD- Sun. 930 am Hotel Orica Mefca 1

:

Ssfemade do Lb Otfenss. TeL' 47.735154
=r 47.75.1427.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH {Roman
CethaBc). Masses Saturday Evemng 630
p.tn.. Sunday, 9:45, 1 1:00, 12: 15 and

6'30 p.m. 50. avenue Hoche, Paris 8lh.

TeL-42572656. Metro: Charts de Gaufla

Efcfe

ZURICH

ZURICH - ENGUSH-SPEAKm CATHOLIC
MSStON.beaedslS.ArttnChuKh.Mner-
vestfsaoo S3, veer Xm&ptatz. SmJay Mass
a 1 1:15am TeL 01-322-02-06.

ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, new Udabashi Sta TeL 3261-

3740.Wcrrtj Serves: 530 art Sundays.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCHES
OF EUROPE (Angfeon)

FLORENCE

ST JAMES CHWCH. Sin 9 am Rie 1

4

11 am. Fine li- Via Bernardo Ruosftat 9.

50123. Florence. Italy. TeL-39S5 29« 17.

FRANKFURT

CHURCH OF CHRIST THE KING
igpecppafAnflfcarrtBn He// Ctrrmnan94
IT am Surety Schod and Misery 1045am
Sebcst£nHntSl22.6(S23FiarM<LGeRO-
ny, U1.a 3M^eMlae. TeL- 49635B 01«

GENEVA

EMMANUEL CHURCH 13. 2«& 5BhSui 10

a m Euctanst & 2nd & 4th Sun. Morning

Pmrer.3ruadBMcrjStxa.1KflGerieia.Svrt-

ZBtanl TeL 4'^2 739 63 01.

MUNICH

THE CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION, Sun
11 45 am Sqtahsressc 4. 8000 Munh 90,

Germany TcL-4969B11 5620.

7*EAMERICAN CATHEDRAL OF7>C HO-
LY TTCWTY, Sin 9 & 11 am 10 am Suv
<tey Sdroal brchUBi and Nuoeiyem 23i

avenue Georoe V, Pans 7500a TeL 3311 47
20 1792, Mdift George V or Alma Marcasu.

The commission did approve the
candidacies of Ong Teng Cheong,
who resigned as deputy prime min-
ister to nm for president and Chua
Kim Yeow, a former government
accountant-general and banker.
The candidacy of Mr. Chua, who

says he was persuaded by a cabinet

member and a former minister to

ran, was viewed by some political

analysts as a government-spon-

sored attempt to give the election

credibility.

In his final television campaign
speech, however. Mr. Chua, 67,

presented himself as a nonparty
candidate who stood firmly for the

principle of checks and balances.

He made it clear that be was
seeking support from voters who
wanted to “avoid an overconcen-

tration of power" in the rating par-

ty. known by its initials as the PAP.
The party has won every election

since 1959 and holds all but 4 of the

SI seats in ParIiamenl
“The absence of an effective op-

position in our Parliament has got

many thinking people worried,"
Mr. Chua said.

The rating party, he added, dom-
inates both the government and the

legislature. “Do you want the PAP
to dominate ifie presidency as

well?" he asked.

Mr. Ong. 57, resigned from the

People's Action Party to meet the

requirement that the president not

be a party member. But he remains

secretary-general of the pro-gov-

ernment National Trades Union
Congress, the island’s only labor

federation.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

ST. PAULS WITHIN THE WALL. Sun. 830
am. Rte 1. 1&30 am Rte B. i pm. Spartdi

EudwS. Via Nafxfi 5& 00164 Rone, Italy.

TeL- 396474 3569.

WATERLOO

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH. 1st Sun. 9 5 1 1:15

am. HcH Euttanst *mFi O'driren'3 Chapel si

IMS AflcJwStnSays 15:75 s/n H9y Eu-
charta and States? School 563 Chassfe da
Lau/arvChav B^samTA32C 38*3556.

WIESBADEN

THECHURCHOFST. AUGUSTOEOFCAN-
TERBURY, Sun. 10 am. Femfiy Eudiartst
FrenMutor Strasae a Wtesbaden.

Germany.
TBL 496113066.74.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

BARCELONA

BARCELONA INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
meets at 17:00 at the Bona Novo Baptist

ClutA Gamar ds h Ctfat de Bafacuer 40.

Pastor Cates WBamson cHone 410-1651
farrfeOTsfon.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
EERUM Rethertxjg Sr. 13. l2lSBe*i 41

(StesBzL BUe saxiy 10.45, worthp at 12OT
and 1900 each Sunday. Chafes A. WartorcJ,

Pastor. TeL 030-774-1670.

BONN/KdtN

T>£ INTEnr4ATKm. BAPTIST CHURCH
Or BGNrifKOLN. Fewrau seasae 9. wih.

Wocsfrp 1OT p m. Catan Hogue. Pester.

TeL fD2Z36) 47CP1

BREMEN

INTERNATKWAL BAPTIST CHURCH (En-

gfeh laiyage) mees at Evaigefish-fittrt-

chft* Kreuzgerowtes. Hohenfchesrssae
1 lermam -Oose-Str. (around the corner from

the BahnW) surday worshp 17OT Emest
D. Water. pass*.Td 04791-18877.

BUCHAREST

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Strata Pepe Ffcsu 22. 2S0 pm. Contact 34
Bdtantai.TeL 01091-61.

BUDAPEST

Irtanaxrj* BqptSs:f&Mshp. n Bfrrboa 56

(men enfeanee Tapcfcsantf u. 7. mmetiteely

bettnd Sw* stance). 1030 Bfcfe Sudy. BOT
pjrj. Paster Bon HatSetf. TeL- 1 158759 ft

1136116.

ReachedbyhSll.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sofia Grart Naw9» SctBona SguaaWw-
efup 1 1:00. James Duke. Pastor

TeL 704367.

CELLE/HANNOVER

MTERNATOWi. BAPTIST CHJRCH. Rre-

OerOattv. Riemem*. 15, CeBe. SS 12A6.
Vtoratro 1400. 30mtL Drive, 20 mn. 3y tran

from Hannover. WcHtinQ distance Iron:

Cofle ran SSicn. Pastor Caude WBarrecn.
7eLCE06:-7515.

DARMSTADT

DARMSTACT.EBERSTAD7 BAPTIST MIS-

SION. Bfcie sudv « Washes Sunday 1030
am. Stadfrnssicn Da-SjerSatf, BuestfwIBr.

Jr\Vit±b.TeL 0615SSC0521&

OOSSELDORF

NTEPNAT10NAL BAPTIST CHURCH En-

S«i. as. 104JO. wexshte 11^35. CWtken s
iaueh and nursery. Mees atf« iraemakral
School, LBuehturibuq^r Krchvwg 2J-Kat-
seranoth. FnerxSy frsfcwAq. Al iSson’/a-
ttens welcome, ur. W.J. Delay. Paster.
TeL C2l 1/400 157.

FRANKFURT
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP EvavsefiadvFraflcrditfs Geroende.
Sodwnt. 11-18. 6380 Bad Hontburg. sho-
ne: OS134-23Z7S or 06T96-543S0 servng
the Fterkfurt and Tarns areas. Geerreiy.
Suiday wOTrtp 09^5. nursery - Suviav-
schod IDflO, women's cnAa • Rvtay C90C.
Houseqtxss - Sunday Wednesday 1 930.
Paster M. Levey, merrtsr European Saptst

Converrm "Oedsre He sfory anengst te
neUons.’

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL SAPTtST
CHURCH. Am DaTsberg 92, FrartfjtaM.
Stnday vwrshp HIMam andSaCsm, CV.

ThemsW.«. pastor.TeL 069543S9.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets at TA3EA FHST-
SAAL AM ISFELD 19.

Bite Study m 1 130 6 vfcnfcpa '230 each
Sunday. T0L04OB20616.

HOLLAND
TRNTY BAPTIST SS. 930, Wcrsh® 1C33.
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at
Bloemcampiaan 54 m Wasseraar.
TeL- 01751 -78CB4.

MUNICH
WTERNATONAL BAPTIST CHURCH Cr
WJNCH. Hotzs-r. 9 EngS* Larsu^o Sen
woes 3tte study 16430. Ween? Service

17J30. PustoCa phene: £S0eS34.

PARIS and SUBURBS
&WAN-JEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 56 Pa6
des Bons-Raoirs. Ruerl-MaVrawm. An
EvsngeEcai durdi ter the Engfeh speekng
corrmurrty located m the western
SUtMtS-SS. 945. WOfitV. 1C4S.0*Pr9
dutch ateNusay Ycuh .mrttas Dr. BC.
Thomas, pastor. Call 47.51-29.63 or
47j4&i&29 terHerneon.

INTSWATIONAL BAPTIST F5.jjCV.jK?.

633 pjiL <23 av. du fJane. McOstt Vff
fie Tctf Monteamasse. The enemg wvee
of Emma-Tjel Baalist Chum. Ca/
47SI2953 or*7.43.1 539.

PRAGUE
Irtetrefionai Barest Fefcwshp rwss at *e
Czech Septet Owth VinchratSa # £6.

Prague 3. At metro sac Jaivz Pote&zl
Swroay a.m. HOT Poster: BoS Ford
(0^3110693.

WWERTAL
tCarracinol Betfe! Dudi EngTsh. Ger<

nm Persian. Yfcrdio 103? am.. SeJgg.

21, Wuppwtd- Sbcrtetd. A8dancr»ttwte
welcome. Hans-Dieter Fraurte. easier.

TeL02C2f4ffl8334.

ZURICH
INTEflf-tATXJNAL SAPTST CH’JRC" cf

mdfforct cbuhl, SrttPtend, Rcserbev
strasse 4 Worship Services Surday
mcmtegsilOUTeL I-70C2S1S.

EUROPEAN
UNITAHAN IffaVRSAUSTS

UNITARAN LffCVEPSALIffT fe.icwsi« ft

BrtjSn&iTOitiut
BMK&teNfcKSI 3143154
BRUSSELSTeL £2 6500226.
RWKRinMnMDKQS-.iihM:
0DEV4BBM (C22i T7« 596.

HEJDELBERQ: ;5222}7 37:6 or ‘45;

6335-1&5*.
UMm(C81'i€^-Crr3
MWBCIfc (0821 1 *7-2405.tCimUM (0T3> 40E2QB

Mr. Darmawan knows the dangers, and the

opportunities. In Jakarta in the late 1950s, he took

over a small dry-goods store. He struggled to keep

it open in 1965, known here as the “Yearof Living

Dangerously" in which an aborted coupled to the

inning* of perhaps hundreds of thousands.

“There were riots on the street outride my
shop," he said. “Many people I know left Indone-

sia, forever."

But in the 1970s, as Indonesia began toprosper

from an o3 boom and prudent economicpfenning,

Mr. Darmawan prospered, too. “The business

grows and grows and grows,” he said.

If Indonesia’s accomplishments are not widely

known abroad, it is because President Suharto,

whohas run the countrywith agrandfathoty smile

and an iron fist since seizing power in 1965, has

gone about remaking the economy in a distinctly

Indonesian fashion: quietly, cautiously and delib-

erately, with a premium on consensus.

In its most recent annual report on Indonesia,

the World Bank praised the government's econom-
ic management and said the nation was on its way
to becoming a “solid middle-income country” by
the end of the decade, with an annual per-capila

income of about 51.000.

That is a modest amount by the standards of
developed nations, but the impheatiocs are huge
when a country of Indonesia’s size is able to

overcome abject poverty. Indonesia is the world’s

fourth most populous nation, after China, India
and the United States.

Whatever the oitidans of his leadership and of

his family’s monopoly m large segments of the

economy, Mr. Suhartohas delivered on his prom-,

ise of & better life for most Indonesians. And
whatever they dunk of him, Indonesians worry

incessantly about what win become of the country,

when the president, 72, leaves office.

Few nations are as diverse (350 distinct ethnic

groim almost every rawwith its own language) or

rar-fmna (an archipelagoof 13,000 islands stretch-'

ins 5,200 kOometeis, or 3,200 stiles). Because of

thu, disquieting comparisons are often drawn be-

tweenIndonesiaand suchformer nations as Yugo-

,

slavia and the SovietDmon,

President Suharto has always been w£Umg to

resort to force to hdd the country together, and

Indonesia’s ruthless campaign against separatists

1>as drawn firm rights groups

foreign gfTvtmments.

Bui will Mr. Suharto’s successors follow the

same path? Could die ethnic rivalries grew? Indo-

nesia Is the world's largest Muslim nation, with

more Muslims all of the Arab world, and

some considerMuslimfundamentalism a threatto

Tiftfifinal unity.

‘The riehp<*« of Indonesia, its diversity, is also

its weakness,” said Abdurrahman Wahid, head of

Indonesia’s largest Muslim organization, die

Council of Mamie and a champion of

religious tolerance. “Look at whathashappenedto

Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union. That’s whatTm
afraid of in Indonesia— disiniegration."

In his final campaign broadcast,

Mr. Ong, who is expected to win,

denied that his long association

with the ruling party would stop

him from acting independently as

an elected president

He said that his political and
union background had helped him
understand how Singaporeans
think and how Singapore works.

The term of the current presi-

dent, Wee K.im Wee, expires

Wednesday. Mr. Wee, 77, a former
diplomat and journalist, was ap-

pointed by Parliament in 1985. He
and his predecessors in tire office

have performed a largely ceremoni-

al role. They were obliged by the

constitution'to act on the advice of

the government on most matters of

substance.

Under a constitutional change

approved by the legislature in 1991.

the elected president wifi have wid-
er authority.

He can veto government spend-

ing of Singapore's financial re-

serves, which amount to more than

S43 billion, among the highest in

the world.

Since 1959. the island-state has

overcome serious problems of pov-

erty, unemployment and racial and
religious conflict to emerge as one
of the most prosperous and orderly-

states in Asia.

The new president can also block

appointments of key officials and
ensure proper use by the govern-

ment of its legal power to detain

people without trial to maintain

national security and religious har-

mony.

reflectms governments apoaogrcs. - .vv '

-

Theformerconservativegomnnxm dosdty censored mstwy books to

oiav down Japan’s militaxy past, ordering publishers to change raprra-

^ons such as“thc invarionof China” to the rmldftr “the advance to

China.” Feare that young Japanese were growing up, without any fail

histoocalkno^ded^c^J8pantaeactiOTsduIingthewftrtayepIogpt«

repeated rAmplaintJt frern Asian,countries, particularly Onna and South

Mr. Hosokawa said that Japan had already admitted the fac&ctf its

invasions tit other Asian countries and dial the gownment-wooM now

instruct the Frinratinw Ministry t&ensure that these facts were mcftnfed

in the new school books.
:

.

-•
'r ’
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LONDON (Reiilere)—Alandat die state of the British health service

grewon Fridaywiffiotrehoroialcancrfingnonurgentoperatkmsberaiae

its budget fats run out and miother seeking 1,800 patients who mayhave

been nnsfiagncsed. : ; . • .

' c
'

.

Uttder strKthew govrnrnimtmiddincs far health spending. Unwaq-

ty College and Middlesex hospital. frost said n. was^tooed to

fiscal y«u\
Sepaiatdy, the health Syrian has been xodted by a recall of 1,800

patients in Binmngbam after mare than 20 were-found .to have beta

^w^^t^Awinr^ngte Nigel Hastilow, editor,of the

vriio ^nimeededtrratmmtor^^not^ti^ded treateeoL ...“

IMo faMQC/Tte AoodMc4 ftaa

KNEE-DEEP IN TOKYO—Heavy slogging for pedestrians Friday as a typhoon dmaped torrents.

Thestonn,desifflated Vernon, caused at least3h^fiffies and 27 hrahfides, and floodedmore flam 800

homes in 9 prefectmes. At the airport 57 international flights were delayed and 4 canceled.

ASPIN: Explaining America's Rationale in Somalia

Continued from Page 1

weapons out of the hands of the

warlords.

• Third, there must be credible

police forces in the major popula-

tion centers.

“When these three conditions

are met,” the secretary said, “then I

PAW®; (1)4^77-9677.

QENEHAL MFQRMAHCK (48) 621 -5B-171&.

commies wanmwnat nw. ima
(41)3t-443B0e.

ASSOC OF NTTCHURCHES
IN RJROPE&MBXASI

AlfiSUCAN CHLffOH IN BERLIN, cor. at

day AJbe ft PUteriaiwra, SS. 900 em.
11 am.TaL 0306132021.

Bftussas

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CWRCH OF BRUSSELS, SiRtey Schoof
9S0am. Wte Outei 1G45 am. Krtartwy.
19 (« the In. School). TeL: 673.05.81.
Bus9S.Tom94.

COPENHAGEN

NTEJW'TONALCHJRCSHolCoperheQBa
27 Favwpada Vartw, rear RAdhue. Study
1215 ftVlftiite 113U TeL 3183*786.

FRANKFURT

TRMTY LUTHGMN CHJRCH «rtkran
A3ee 54 (U-SWro 5), Sutesy School WO,
wnhpll am.TeL (069) 599(78.

GENEVA

EV. >JUT>eRW CHURCH of Qeneva. 20
roe Vtedstee. Sundw wonNo 963tt h Gar-
msniOO nEncfehTet (022)3105039.

LONDON

ANETCCAN CHURCH h London at 79 Ttt-

tetham Court Ftoad. London Wl, SS at 9:45
am ft wnhte e£ ilam. CooOgeWes atee;

Tri 131)5802791.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTwr CHAPLAINCY,
UPOK Haft U_ Ukfe PBimB 5. bldg. 2. Wor-
shp9* 11am SLS TeL 1430682.

American Lutheran Church, FfbnmgL 15
Worship ft Sunday School 10 aJh.
TeL 530443684.

AMSRKAN CHURCH IN PAH£ WtwNfi
11OTam 65, Qai tfOreoy, Pahs 7. Bifl €3
A door. Metro NhfrMarceaucr tewacbt

STOCKHOLM

IMMANUEL CHURCH Worth* CMsf «
Sweish. ErgSsh. or Korean. HOT am.
Smsay. Birger Jarteg. at Kunastenag.
17. e&cv 15 tz 25x727 tor more
riaraen.

VIENNA

VIENNA COWOJMTY CHURCH, Stnday
worship in Engteh 11:30 A.M., Sunday
school rusey. hamtend. al dvnmtea-
teveMbsns. Dcrae«epasseIB VlennB 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
Protester* Iangagaacsrtts5.su>
rteys HOT am. {Sapt-fttey}. team. (Juw-

Swteay Scfioot 8» (SaX-frtay) UL
ModO« 21.'TeL 4529-70

ZURICH

NTERNAnONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Engfctfi oeekrj, anitahip rentes. Suteay
Scfioel ft Nursery. Sundays 11:30 am.
Seharaangasae 25. Tel: (Oil 2625525.

believe that the U^. quick rcactkm
forces can come back.”

He added that the support force

could be reduced when security

had improved enough to enable the

large-scale hiring of civilians to

perform the support functions for

the United Nations. (AP, NYT)

A Model for Involvement

|

Eric Schmitt of the New York

|

Times reported earlier from Wash-

I

ington:

After consulting tins week with

Secretary of State Warren M-
Christopher and Mr. Qinton’s na-

tional security adviser, W. Anthony
; Lake. Mr. Aspin was to describe a
policy framework for Somalia that

could, in a general sense, be used as
a modd for American involvement

in other peacekeeping operations.

The focus on Somalia has been
too narrow and too mffitary,” an
administration official -pj(i

Other officials stud Mr. Aspin
would try to shift attention away
from the violence in Mogadishu to

what administration and UN offi-

cials say is a success story in the

rest of southern Somalia, where
<4ians hag and farmers are

harvesting bumper crops.

“There is a concern that the fo-

cus on the situation in south Moga-
dishu has given a skewed view of

the overall situation in Somalia," a
State Department official said.

But critics in Congress have
many questions, influential Demo-
crats and Republicans are wonder-
ing how Jang American troops will

remain in Somalia and bow much
the effort wifi cosl Perhaps the

most important question is, why
are they them?

The naysayers range from the

Senate Republican leader. Bob
Dole of Kansas, to Representative

Ronald V. Defiums, Democrat of

California, a liberal who heads the

House Armed Servioes Committee.

“I understand the desire of the

president to maintain a U.S. com-
mitmexu and presence in the Unit-

ed Nations operation in Somalia,”

Mr. Defiums said this week. “How-
ever, I am concerned that the intro-

duction of 400 army Rangers as

part of that protection strategy

may appear more to place the U.S.

forcesm bilateral conflict with. £ao-

tions in Mogadishu, rather than as

part of a multinational solution to

end the violence against UN
troops.”

When President George Bush

UNIVERSITY DEGREE
BACHELORS » RASTERS * DOCTDRflE

Far Waft. Life ate tettttk
ExpefcKfl mC&mnW {310) 471-0300

FAXt (310) 471*6456

M wr write tt taterettp*

or sstt fctaUtfTOW tar Fire Hatttt

Pacific Western University
SOON Sentecmaid.DMi 23

. LmAncete CA 900*9.

initially ordered American troops

to Somalia in December to ensure

the delivery o( food and aid, the

intent was to withdraw the forces

after several months and torn the

nation-building effort over to the

United Nations.

ft has not worked out that neatly.

Despite the presence of nearly
25,000 forces under UN commend
in Somalia, including 4,000 Ameri-
can logistics troops, the UnitedNa-
tions still rdies on the American-
led quick-response soldiers, and
now the Rangers, as the troops of
lari resort to belp quell General
MohammedFarranAkikTs disrop-

tive faction.

American commanders, who in

other recent conflicts have fol-

lowed the doctrine of derisive and
overwhelming force championed
by General CoKn L Powell, the
fihflTTTTi»n of the Joint of
Staff, now fare a more »m1»gnn««
role.

This is a really a typical post-

Cold War security problem? te-
eral Merrill A. McPcak, the air

force chief of staff, said in as inter-

view. “It’s messy, it’s ambiguous,
and there’s not a common agree-

ment on goals or threats.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

NpwDoetors Can Get

Legal Histoiy, Too

Doctors m the United States
wifl soon be offered a computer-
ized service that for 380 a month
wifi tefl them whether a prospec-
tive patienthas ever filed amedi-
cal malpractice suit. The New
York Times reports.

Coortscan Services of Green-
wich. Connecticut, is starting the'

service in Philadelphia next
month and plans to expand it to

New York, Chicago, Houston,

Los Angdes and Miami within

ax months. The company’s pres-

ident, William J. Benedict Jr,

said he plans to offer a similar

sendee to employers, landlords,

insurers and. others who may be
leery of litigation.

Courtscan will offer “com-
plete litigation histories of par

tients inw seconds or less," Mr.
Benedict said, so doctors can

“screen new patients you think

might be Wpractico-prone.’
**

Such recordshavealwaysbeen
public; but until the advent of
computers it was extremely cum-
bersome to find diem.

Some doctors and consumer
advocates are concerned that

such a service might do more
harm than good, smearing indi-

viduals who had filed damn in

good faith and creating an in-

SEOUL (AP)-^Governmentluditorrand Friday that former Presi-

dent Roh Tac woo faced legal action if he refused to answer questions

about his role in the purchase of F-l6 fighters from the United Stares.

Mr. Roh, who office six months ago. issued astatementThursday
denyingjmy wrongdoing by his administration. He also challenged the

authority of govenunent 'andhon to question -presidential dedaons

relating to matters of national security,

Auditors said thu if Mr. Roh did ntA retnrn a new jet of written

questions:by Sept. 4. the care would be turned over to prosecutors.

. Prosecuttxasridriieywouldhave toconductthorown investigation and

;jt was tmdear what action ctmld besttb^D.

China Appears to Ease on Expulsion
HONC3KONG (AP) —<3rina appeared to opeathedoor Friday for a

miAt be allowed to return ifhe “reports.” .

'

In C2una's first official comment on the emwlsitm two weeks ago of

Han Doogfimg, a police spokesman said Mr. Han, 30, was expelled for

harming national interests and apposing the Chinese government, die

official"Xinhua press agency repwted. “Ofcourre,if Han Dangfang

repents, then thejprobkmafreturninghomecan bereconsidered accocdt|

ini to the law,” Xinhua quoted the spokesman as saying.
' ' T

In a lAepbcoc interview in Hong Kong, Mr Han voiced anxietyabout

Xinhua’s references to Ins alleged finks.with 'illegal organizations in

China.” Hesaid he wanted to ensure that his friends in China weresafe
brfore he commented on the suggestion that he repent

TRAVEL UPDATE
A pae-ap,tage trafficJams and rinostxinnainKred^eretm Friday of

French travelers who had been vacationing on the Riviera far thdr-

in &jnle^q> (hat involved 15 can and caused a 20-kilometer (12-mfie)

trafficjam on the toll highway hear Ytdence. Traffic is expected to be

heavy throughout the weekend. „ .(Reuters)

Pilots at fin Nuiwilau ahfine Braathen SAFE struck Friday for

higher pay, halting hundreds of flightsand threatening to strand vara-

.

tiaoexs on. charter tops abroad, the company said,in Oslo. '

. (Reuters) .

. Rrtwn on Friday pat oata biuriifee along soothem^jaiiris Costa deL
Sd coast thathad left the holiday area without drinking water formp%
titan 12 hours. TTn^^fire destroyed morethan 250 hectares (625 acres).#
scrubland. :

.

qrasmgly hostile rdationship
between doctors and patients.

‘This factorsan adroxarial re-
lationship,” said. Dr. Lonnie
Bristow, a CaBfotnia intennat
whoachamniuLof.fireAmerican
Medical Association. “If you

htigaut, you’re doomed before
you start I think most doctors'

realize that the anfy real protec-
tksi against Btigarion is t smod

ShortTakes
In late August 1776. in the key

fiarimsh of the Battle of Long
Iriand, 290 Marylanders were
killed in a delaying action
against British redcoats around a
sume farmhouse in what is now
Brooklyn, enabling George
Washington’s outnumbered
axmy to escape across the East
River to Manhattan, to fight an-
other day. ‘This ms America's
Dunkirk." says John Mnir, a
member of the Battle of Long
Island Memorial Committee.
Today, the farmhouse is apubHc
lavarcHy maintained by the New
York City paiks departtnwL At
tjwbeheri of themammal com-
mittee. the bmkfing is bong^up-
graded to a community hall and
study center.' And tha state of
Marylandplans to toad amonu-
meal o • the ate.

...

gest fast-food chain, are croen-
kwting forces. So i

far, 25 <rf Wal-Marfs ZOOB-phu
vatJOy stores have McDonald’s i

restaurants. Similar Tinlnipg' hat*'.'-'

dude Kmart witih Iitfle Caesar’s

;

-tocza chain -and Bradlees with.'

Fnza Hut Kmart has become -

little Caesar’s largest franchisee.

.

. But McDonald’s outlets in Wal- •

Mart stores are usually operhted /
as branches of the-nearest M> ,

Donald's frandtise. This keeps '

-the frantitoee
.
from getrito a i

case ofheartburnewar the setting
-j

up ctf .a rival franchise ra the ’

samc neighbcEimod - -
'

' •

Afte' surreying stock-market;
for adrioe, the

Things Axe^ cdufim ,(£ -The- ;

Washington Post ocimisds- its

ratdere: “Never toy a stock
town readios good news aboof .

toe ctmqways peribosance.Be-
[

-. cause by the tune you. get the

;

" official news, the psofrasibnils.*
wffl have already bid up- the

’

jaice.They know the uric Boy l

on the.rumor, sell to the news."
'

And, bemg experts who deal:aH
'

day wuh. fdkw experts, they ar£ •

mndt more Qtdy ta hearplaua7 ’

Me nanots tiutn the orefinary !

customer. . ,,

Steve Mass, a formerT*i±er
:

with basdwlTs Kttetor^i B-‘
rates, offers these

'

managerial *

techniques.for holding an efiec-

tive team meeting: “Soaf-slam-
nungatthestanandattheeudis

'

ipod,” be gays. “Tropin* ovear .

uwTV Sttisgood^and^attbfi
eud of the toiade, muttering is

t

'

SPod. Muttering so they cau!t •

quitehearh,- so ttoplaym can- |not be sure whetherhe is mutter- (
tog about one of them.

Arthur Higbee

Imprints par Offprint, 75 rue tk rEvngffe, 75018 Paris.
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WASHINGTON —Tht tangledpolitKS^-lIierfonh American
FiTETraf^Ayftrmait lmw 'Vifyvww t-ronatJy^ ?njtqmfaHgan Party

rant Patrick J. Buchanan Renounced two fefla# wSo
support the agreement andwhoiaro sccass front-runners forthe
party’s-nrcskteitiar in 1996. .

/• ::/ 'j[

Mr. fiutfanarv a hard-line rightist who offered im tnKxpectedly
strong cballeQ^ft&ftwjdentGeMgeBush Ustyi^aniioimcaJ that

he would foris agroup todutribate essays andotberoatidsiu^F the
pace Mr. Brahanari'assaflcd^ ~ecanpteted labor and
enviromocotfll side agymwy%<Bndefnnmg themes infringements
on American savenagay poll imnecessaryToi^sa aid tix the Mexi-
can government. /- :

'

While critirism of the free trade agreement by labor and environ-

mental groups has attracted more pobET attention, conservative

criticism,worries
.
the.Qattaii admutistraiki^ it is

counting cm.avenvhabnmgRepnMicaasupporttowm congressional

approval.of thedeal Ainr^ifieD^iiiodntic.mqoririesintheSenate
ainfl tspacially-’iii the’ Honse,-. itwre' u- substantial opposition to

approval of thetreaty. J
. . ^ ;

Mr. Buchanan accused the two other Republicans, -hick F. Kemp,

tkSfamTSCnalri^Bob" Dd4 rfK^^vtbe mrnarity leader, of
betraying conservativeidols t<y sdingwith Mr. Qmtdn in sopport-

ingthe trade .agreements t-v.\ r *;.' '•. •

The. accord would rgradualfr eliminate import tariffs and other
barriers among Canada, Mexico and the Umted'States. The side

agreements would xxeaie three-nation secretariats in-an effort, to

make sure that k*c$\ country enkcced its labor aod environmental
laws. Mir. Buchanan condemned these bodies as an unwarranted
intrusion on American-fibexty.-

-
-j .

- -
’
1 (NYT) -

One UateTai Cteu— Ofy-lobbytotw Item—
.WASHINGTON — The ink is still Brash on that J500 bSBon

package aHwincreases and spending cuts that Congress enacted

three weeks, ago, but this city’s restless lobbying corps is already in

high dudgpoririver one dansemiL .

- -

Theloroyistsar&fonnmg new business qoafflqns, imd dusting off
old oats, toseefcrts garde repeal onCapitnfMO. They are churair

out ppsition papers and staging seminars that explore its
'

intricacies ana scout its loopholes*

They arc;bemoaning—oh, are they bemoaning —thefmanoal

.

burdens, the limitless red tapeand even the constitutional transgres-

sions of “this'nrisgnidGd legislation.” There are umttenngs aboota
lawsuit v .

“It’s a nuisance,” George Webster, a Wadmigton. lawyer and.

lobbyist said of the dause. . v
The reason for all thehubbub is what thedanse does: It eliminates

the tax-dednctibQiiy oflobbying expenses,more or less, for many,
but not all, taxpayers.

The lobbyists codd have fared.wooe. The Senate wanted a far

strk^md more encOnipassmgbmim tax deductions for lobbying

than the House did. Most lobbyists saw. the .whole issue as such a
political tarbaby that they saiouttiw debate fingers crossed. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote

President Bill Omtoa. «*«< when be planned to return to

Washington from vacation on MarthaV Vineyard: “As late as

posable." " (WP)

Ll
"

.v .

SDI Official Admits Making

Missile in Test Easier to Hit

Knbj. Wflfaa/TTic ALuocaio) Picu

UJS. mantels escorting SheOdi (hoar Abtfcl Rahman to a heficopter in New York after Ms
arraignment In federal court. He has been held in an instate New York ja3 since Jtdy 2.

Prosecution Evidence Largely Circumstantial

By Pierre Thomas
and Lynne Duke

' Washington Post Serrkr

WASHINGTON— Justice De-
partment officials plan to prose-

cote ShwTHi Omar Abdel Rahman
as they would aMate den toprove
that ins role as a Muslim spiritual

tain that some of the sbdkh’s com- The government's case sets out a
ments, tape-recorded by a govern- broad conspiracy of sedition in

men informer, are beyonddispute, which Sheikh Abdel Rahman and
But defense attorneys {dan to at- 14 others are charged with conspir-

tadc wlmi they caC thevagueness of ing “to levy a war of urban tenor-

such statements. The indictment

for example, says that Sheikh Abd-
el Rahman “told a personknown to

leader included providing not "only thegrandjury that while the bomb-

rwliciirwic Tat fmnnet nrfc Dig Of the Ulli

Choice forJoint Chiefs

Is Son ofNaziOfficer >

-.r-

• The AssoatOetiPriax
'

WASHINGTON— The father

of General John M. gaHkashwh,
President BiH Qinicai’s dxrice. as

the nation’stop ndHtatyOCirnmand-;"

-ex, served a^au officerii theWaf-
fen SS during Worid War Q, ao

.cording todocuments£onndby the
r Simon WRsmthal Center on Lbs

. Angeles.
f

•'

y

Hie late; Dinjitri ShaEkashvifi

to have collaborated with

t Nazis almost from the start at

'die war, agpanmtfy-in the befieT

'.that otdy.lw
;

jtnmng the fiammi
couldhehefefreems nativeGeor-
gia turn thft'T/Wnwumlrt mlarf the

Soviet Union, according to h» own
-writings found by the center. •

The Los Angdes-besed Smon
Wiesenthal Center, .wtdeh. hunts,

dawn Nazi War oxminals, said it

'found' Mr. ShaHkashviE's nnpixb-

-lished writings in die ardnves of

‘ the Hoover Instxhdidn' at Stanford

'Univtaaity.
-

Rabbi Marvin Hier, director of -

the center, said: '“We are.not op-

ppsed to Genertd Shaffimhvig*

appointment aa-dminrian & the

Jcml Chiefs of Staff* We dent'

think be should be^iklged on the

; -baas of what his fatno- did."

r But RaNri lfier said he was inr

terested in <fisctoine and investi-

gflting how General Swfikashvilfs

.fatherwas able to entertho"United
: States even thcm^ihehad servedin

theWaSen SSt :

=

General Sh'alikaihvili' was T

yearamd when fee war ended. The
tenfly cmne to America in 1952

. after the fatherobtained ah.affida-

vit from a relative that he badnot
bad any affiliation orcollaboration
.with the Nazis.

.
_• It was not immediately dear

.whether the White Houseknew the

Jail detfflls (rfDimitri ShaKkadwi-
Ifs wartime service^whep Presided
CSntmi dechkd tononrinate Goi-
wnil Satedwii as chairman of

..the -Joint Chiefs. He is:.currently
: commanderiofNATO forces. .

-

“ft was certainlyknown thathis

father served in :the German
Anny,"saidan administration offi-

' aaL
* A White:House spdceswpiman,
Ridd Sekhnan. said, “ffis record
stands on its own and his father's

huttHy M not rdevanL" -

. - T>rmitri 'RhaHlrfluhvili wasbomin
Georgia bat had moved to Poland
aadhecome a high-ranking officer

.
in the^PpBrii Armyby the time the
Nazis invaded Poland in 1939. -

2n his autobiography, the elder

Shri&ajfaviH.wrote oxbrirfty.bemg-

~tafceaprfayiw fiy tha. natmanc arid

;te n^eased.) --
.

'

‘
' Heremained in Warsaw with his

wife, .-who- came- from- a wealthy

German tiaSy, and appeaia to
have.(3Q<tyed a comfortaUe &fe-

st)dein the midst ctf the war— a

fact-that, akmg with other de$ex^>-

tfemsin the book, indicates he was

rehgjous sanction for terrorist acts

bntalso acual (firectrves.

Like an organized crime prose-

cation, in whidi a boss sddom may
be linked to specific crimes, die

prosecution will tty to portray
ShaVh Abdel Rahman as a leader

who rarely dirtied his hands with

direct involvement in conspiracies

executed by followers. Bui with

skillful detachment, the blind
Egyptian cleric helped shape a ter-

rorist enterprise spawned from his

belief that the Egyptian govem-
mem js illegitimateand hs U.S. ally

morallywrong in supporting it, law
enforcement sources and Middle
East experts say.

The government w31 enter new
territory in prosecuting a group

-that is rim ‘h|r to traditional crimi-

nal enterprises, but is alsoraficaDy

different, sources said. •

“A. terrorist organization fits

nicely into the organized crime

construct in that you have a lower

aridon of actors carrying out die

ratty-gritty, messy work such as

makingbombs, acquiring explosive

materials and recruiting new mem-
bers,’* said Victoria Toensing, a
former deputy assistant attorney

general. -

Thesheikh and 21 othermen in a
confederation of extremists operat-

ing in--the New York area are

charged, in varying combinations,

with-the Feb. 26 bombing of the

Worid -.Trade'.
1Center, a plot to as-

saainate PresidentHosmMubarak
of Egypt, a plot to blow,up the

United Nations and other New
Ycsk City buildings, and the 1990

. Mdb^kahane. The snspects are an
ad hoc group of religious zealots

-with ifflcgboOBio the sheikh.

Much of the government's case

jgamri Sheikh Adbd Rahman will

depend heavily onan accumulation

of (iicumstantial evidence and on

mg of the united Nations would

not be impermissible, it should not

be done at this time:”

Bat according to published ac-

counts of the transcript of that con-

versation, the term “bombing” was

not used, said Ronald L. Kuby, a
defense lawyer.

Among the other specific allega-

tions concerning the sheikh are that

. be instructed die informer to “pro-

ceed cautiously" with the plan to

bomb a federal office budding and
“lode for a plan to bomb the Unit-

.

ed States nuhiaiy.”

The indictment also says Thai he
presidedovera meeting in which be
discussed whether an informer was
trying to thwart a plot to assassi-

nate Mr. Mubarak.
Brian Jenkins, a terrorism expert

with the international investigative

firm ofKrofl Associates, said con-
spiracy cases such as this often

camedowntotheissDeof“inteIlec-

tual authorship as opposed to phys-

ical partiripaiion in the action."

The evidence emerged over time

as prosecutors rend English tran-

scriptions of more than ISO hours
ctf tapes secretly recorded by an
informer. The tapes contained con-

versations of the informer with the

sheikh and widrSddig Ibrahim
Sddig Ali, who is said to be a key
conspirator who discussed the

sheikh's knowledge of theUN plot.

Prosecntors alio developed evi-

dence against Sheikh Abdel Rah-
man by re-evaluating previous

criminal cases involving some of

his followers, partiailarly the trial

of El Sayyid Nosair, who was ac-

quitted m the Kahane kitting but

imprisoned on weapons charges.

Officials were also concerned

ism against the United States, to

oppose by force the authority of the

United States and bv force to pre-

vent, hinder and delay the execu-

tion of laws of the United States,”

according to the indictment.

In prosecuting cases under the

rarely used sedition law. the gov-

ernment must prove that two or

more people “conspired to over-

throw, put down or destroy” the

government or “by force to seize,

take or possess" US property.

The conspirators' decision, as

presented in the indictment, to

blow up a federal building in New
York City and and kill FBI agents

provided 8 building block for a
charge of seditious conspiracy.

By Tim Weiner
•Vf* Ki.rt Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A retired general who helped
oversee a disputed 1 98-i “siar wars" lest says the target

missile was artificially heated to make it an easier

target for a heat-seeking interceptor missile to hit.

Bui the retired army major general. Eugene Fox.
then the deputy program manager for the test denies
that the test was rigged He also denies that Congress
was misled about the experiment, in which the inter-

ceptor missile hit the target over the Pacific.

The experiment was a crucial technological mile-

stone for the fledgling missile-defense program, which
has been under attack by scientists and skeptics since

its inception in 19S3.

The goal of the S30 billion Strategic Defense Initia-

tive. the “star wars” program, was to bufld systems

that, could shoot down an enemy's intercontinental

ballistic missiles. After 10 years, it produced little in

the way of a working system, although its defenders

say it contributed significantly to the downfall of the

Soviet Union by accelerating Soviet military spending
and thus damaging the Soviet economy.

In May. Defense Secretary Les Aspin announced
“the end of the 'star wars’ era” and a scaling-back of

the missile-defense program.
At the time of the 1984 test. Pentagon officials said

it was proof timi a missile could hit another missile in

mid-flight. Former Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger said in a written response to questions on
the subject that the test had been intended to be “as

realistic as possible."

But Mr. Fox said in an interview that the artificial

heating made the target 10 times more viable to a

sensor on the interceptor than an actual Soviet war-

head would have been. He cited an openly published

report to Congress in 1988 on the test by the Office of

Technology .Assessment, an analytical branch of

Congress.

“Clearly, we heated it because we wanted to see it.”

he said. "People can argue about that, and that’s fair.

Thai didn't mean that we were trying to cbeaL In the

entire concept of this test people could fault us. My
point is what we did was a normal test event." He said

he was unsure whether the heating was disclosed to

Congress in 1984.

Mr. Fox said an explosive charge had also been

placed on the target missile. “We put a charge on it so

that if we just happened to nip it. we could see it,” he

said, adding: “It looked like a nuclear explosion.”

John Pike, director ctf space policy at the Federation

of American Scientists and a critic of the missile-

defense program, said the general's description made
it appear that “the test was rigged at least two different

ways.”

He added. “The debate is now not whether the test

was rigged, but how it was rigged."

Veterans of the missile-defense program who
brought their test-rigging assertions to congressional

investigators this summer said the 1984 lest was ma-
nipulated when the target missile was equipped with

electronic devices that helped the interceptor locate

and destroy iL Mr. Fox said he knew of no such device.

These officials also said the manipulation of SDI
tests was part of a deception campaign, intended to

fool the Soviet Union, that overstepped its bounds and
wound up misleading Congress about the progress of

the missile-defense program.

The assertions outraged senior members ctf the

Reagan administration, who saw the accusations as a

partisan political attack by Democrats in Congress.

Mr. Weinberger called the assertions fairy' rales. He
said nothing had been done to deceive Congress or the

Soviets about the program or the disputed test-He also

said that comments' he made Iasi week about the

frequent use of deception programs by the Pentagon

had not been meant to confirm the existence of any

deception program connected with SDI or to suggest

that the disputed test had been deceptive.

*Tbe test was not enhanced in any way” Mr.

Weinberger said in his written response. “Various

aspects of the test were designed to make it as realistic

as possible given the fact that obviously an actual

Soviet re-entry vehicle could not be used to test our

interceptor

The charges, brought to Senator David H. Pryor,

Democrat of Arkansas, a critic of SDI contracting

practices, led Defense Secretary Les Aspin to order an

investigation last week On Wednesday. Deputy De-

f
Clearly, we heated it because

we wanted to see it. People can

argue about that, and that's

fair. That didn't mean that we

were trying to cheat."

Eugene Fox, deputy program manager

for the test.

fense Secretary William J. Perry asked his staff to

write a report in time for him to “resolve the issue in

the next two weeks,” a Pentagon official said.

Last year, the General Accounting Office, the inves-

tigative arm of Congress, audited seven SDI tests

conducted between 1990 and 1992. The auditors

found that three of the tests bad been accurately

described to Congress.

Those three tests were complete or partial failures.

SDI officials told Congress that the other four tests

bad been successes. That was untrue, the auditors said.

The inaccurate claims involved the success rates of

experiments, the progress of the programs, the sophis-

tication of the tests, the ability of interceptor missiles

to distinguish between a target and a decoy and the

missiles’ achievement of accuracy and altitude goals,

the auditors reported.

“They have lied about certain functions that their

missiles are supposed to perform.” said a federal

investigator. “They’ve used things to enhance the

target The fact is that you’ve got something up there

solving your guidance problem. And you’ve gpt an

incentive to deceive. That’s how you keep your pro-

gram going.”

A former Reagan administration official, a nuclear

physicist who closely studied the missile-defense pro-

gram in the 1980s, said it had been characterized by

“secrecy, greed, self-deception, deception of the Con-

gress and actually even of the president-’’

Other Reagan administration officials and Penta-

gon documents confirm the existence of deception

plans attached to SDI.

An April 1987 Joint Chiefs of Staff memorandum
entitled “Special Plans Guidance — Strategic De-

fense," says the Pentagon should improve and update

deception plans covering the missile-defense pro-

gram’s cost and abilities.

against

{ofiowers would Be weakened if be
werenot indicted. “The trial sooner

or latex would have centered

_ t
around Rahman,” one law enforce-

whetber prosecutors can.convince a mcnt source said. Leaving him un-
jury that vague comments, some in indicted invites the question of
rriypons- IwTignftgc, were actually “Wh£ isn’t Mister Big on trial

specific orders.

Away From Politics

• A retiredKGB officerwho dealt wttb LeeHarrey Oswaldin Mexico

Qty said he wffltidrfisrioatestartlingdctfflTs about Prerideat JohnF..
Kennedy1* assassin in a bode ,to be published in November. Oleg

Nechlpwenko ridiculed a newly released account of possible Soviet

involvement in the 1953 assassination written by aJCGB defector

. working for the CIA.

• A broken tnnristor hri a and bitf eraebtfdock aboard the Mars,

. -^Observer stay have doonied the first ILST misriori tO
cMan in 1?

fa yearsiNASA official* iaid;. :
1

. . . \\

• A prosdneot tax lawyarwa tadktedJn. Marietta, Georgia,

tmtheh
on

head
m November as raeir two yoang sons Tottod axL^-'Tim lawyer,

Frederic Tokars, 40, who.was arrested hi^Honda; tm accused in
state and federal mdJcttnenls of bong .bebind the abduction and
slaymgxtf Ids wife, Sara,<ra Nov; 29,T992. f : •

9 An. ll-yeapold girl in Safina Comity, New Ywfc, who died of

rabiesto July lLwasinfectcdbyasnain andnot by a
strain: that otigmated among jaccoons,- New York state health

officials said.';. :>'
.

.. .>
wfamtexplorimiB j^nda-OMPuforcgd the

evacuation cfabbdt ^OOO^peoplfi, authorities said. More than 40.
were, treated far-taeathing difficulties or other minor problems.'

7
•
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How to How to
make an make air

international international
call withoul call with.

Sprint Sprint
r]x])ress. Express.

Get your hand«on same of the loeol currency:

Bui be tnvare the lantc bills worfi rii in .sourilnj

American wallet.

2
Get some cfianpe to uee
tr that intrresunc
lookUi#phone booth
on the corner.

Though you dorft npeak
the lanfruaizc. try to tell the

local operator you want to

talk to Socnowlpcz. Poland,
(Hint hand Gestures worft help.1

5

Dua offyour foreign

lonmiBue phrasebook
and look fcr the pageon
"using the telephone:*
(life right alter how to

tVfhave lost our
luggage* and "Su>p.

thiefT)

Look Ibr the number of

the party jou'ra uylog
to call. Cel ready to wll

them hoa- Buccessful

and relaxing jour trip

has been so But
•

.t

Itb eRK>- to use Sprint Express.* 2-J hours a dee: 10 call a foreign

country when jou're already In one. Juk tell the Engl Iwh-speaking
operator how you want the call billed: to your Sprint WbrldlVatrler
FUNC\RD.W US. local calling card, or collect to the US. Enjoyyour
calte. knowing you're paying low International rate**. Then, tear out
Ihe listings/bund bcJowand keep Utent handy L'nJeasyou hnvra lot

of lime to kill, that Ik.

lb orderjour ftw UbrtdThneler Ffi\C.\RD. dlnl the Sprint A«»
Number nf the country you’re In. or cult collect to the US. at -102-

300-9083. In the US_ call W00^29-3&I2.

Cerinln tmrlcilam apply wherecounuy to country calling U
mnUnbtc. Lining (Aibjcci to change. Rir current numbers ctwomcr
wtsice or additional ruimbern. rnll the Sprint Aceetw Numbrr nT

the country you're In. or IJC&877-MM8 while In the IS

Sold denow country to country lailtng innllnhlllty:

WorMCufMSAMWjrF>ortt uffBrW fi^x ctr tma

6
Back at the hotel, ask to seeyourbill. Notice that

last nlghtb calls to Funafuti. Hivalu timecob
you a wekb p^; Bather than get an ulcer over

IL wok Bomc reliefand vow to look fora better

wspnesa
lime. . .

$
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American Slain in South AfricaWent to Aid Its Cause
By Bill Keller

New York Times Service

JOHANNESBURG — It was
still daylight when Amy Elizabeth

Biehl steered her old orange Mazda
with the peace sticker on thebump-
er imoihe black township of Gngi>-

letu. She knew the place and its

people well, or thought she did

Her work as a Fulbright scholar

was finished, her tags packed for a

flight home to California, and now
she was driving three black friends

home for lie last rime. At her fare-

well party three days before, she

had switched easily between Eng-

lish and her hard-studied Xhosa,

and danced the pfomtsula. a sort or

township jive.

“Thai's how much she fitted in

here," said Melanie Jacobs, the

black woman who shared a house

with Miss Biehl in Cape Town.

“She loved Africa. She wasn't just

another white person."

And yet the 26-year-old scholar

was exactly that to the furious mob

of young Guguletu men who
Stopped the Mazda with a brick

through the windshield. Yelling

"Kill the settler!” they chased her

down before she could reach the

sanctuary of a fining station and, as

she pleaded for mercy, stabbed at

her head until she died.

The death on Wednesday night

of Miss Biehl. believed to be the

first American killed in South Afri-

ca's relentless political violence,

stunned her friends and horrified

South Africa's large American pec-

ulation, much of it. like Miss Biehl,

devoted to hastening South African

democracy

-

But unlike so many of the daily

deaths racked up in South Africa’s

political tumult, in which motive

and blame are matters of conjec-

ture. Miss Biehl’s was remarkably

umnysierious.

She was killed, her roommate

said mournfully, "because she was

white.”

The police have arrested two

teenage suspects, student members

of a militant black nationalist

group, the Pan-Africanist Con-

gress, whose slogan is "One settler,

one bullet.” Mainstream black

leaders deplore the slogan, but for
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FOR A REE ESTIMATE CAU

many young blacks the idea of a

war on whites is a thrilling outlet

for frustration and resentment

In recent months, many young
Maries have applauded sporadic

massacres of whites at duirch, at

play, and at home, all rationalized

as a sample of what blacks endure.

The hatred makes no distinction

between oppressors and idealists,

settlers and foreigners. 1

Taetsi Telite, chairman of the

Pan-Africanist student wing, cooly

accepted the killing, telling report-

ers cm Thursday: ‘Xjiven the stua-

tion on the ground, the youths and

students are so angry and frustrat-

ed that when chej' see someone who
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classes, anything can happen, and

could happen again-’’

More than 10,000 Americans live

in South Africa. Saxes, perhaps

hundreds, have been drawn to ihe

townships as scholars, voter-educa-

tion aides and relief workers.

Miss BiehL a 1989 graduate of

Stanford University, came fust in

1991 to wort on voter education,

her roommate said. She returned 10

months ago to study the status of

women in South Africa, and was
soon absorbed in volunteer pro-

jects.

“She was to be found in the.

townships almost every day or

night,” said Dullah Omar, director

of the Community Law Center at

the University of the Western

was stabbed in the hand trying k
defend‘her friend.

Some Americans said Miss

Bjdd's kitting
,
howenx extraordi-

nary, would damp the enthusiasm

of American volunteers.

“If I were an American thinking

about canting over here now, Fd be

having second thoughts,” said, a

woman who monitors corporate so-

cial programs in blade communi-

ties.

But another American woman
who works daily in a black towp-

^tfany more tautened

than I ever have. It’s very racist to

think that my life is. worth -any

more than anyone rise's."

In Cape Town, the killing of- the

aHv

/y

popular scholar has stirred a black

backlash against the. militant

groups that stoke hatred for whites.

The African National Congress

offered its township network to

help identify the oilers. Friends

and colleagues, after memorializing

Miss Biehl with freedom hymns
and African laments, paraded
through Guguletu with, placards

declaring; “Comrades Come in All

.

Colors.”

Cape, where Miss Biehl helped

with legal research for the Africanwith legal research for the African

National Congress.

The townships of the Cape are

not famous for their violence, in

part because there are compara-

tively few followers of the Zulu-

based lnkatha Freedom Party,

which has been a protagonist in

township warfare elsewhere. 5nt

the Cape townships have a strong

Pan-Africanist following and a low

tolerance for dissenting views.

This week, the townships have

been restive because of a nation-

wide strike by black teachers that

has sharply divided blacks and left

youngsters with nothing to do.

Singiswa Bern, one of the wom-
en Miss Biehl was driving home,
said scores of young men can-

verged on the car, fust chanting

Pan-Africanist slogans, then bom-
barding the car with stones. She

A Senseless Act

Robert ReinholdofTheNew York

Times reportedfrom Los Angeles;

To Amy Biehl’s relatives,

friends, and teachers m Califarma,

her death was an act of stupefying

senselessness.

“She had been all over Africa,"

said Kennril A. Jackson, an assen

date professor of history at Stan-

ford University, where he super-

vised her senior thesis. “She knew

all these people. She knew what
daiK* to do in Zimbabwe. If that

mob had five minutes to talk to her,

they would have had a totally dif-

ferent impression. This is what the

word tragedy means.”

“It is probable that people -mil

try to make a political and racial

issue out of this and we regret that,

as Amy would," said her father.

Peter Biehl, 50, a packaging com-

pany executive.

Her mother, Linda Biehl, a de-

partment store manager, agreed.

“Amy’s wish was that we all work

together as people,” die said, “and

that racial issues and violence are

not the answer."

Mr. Abtola vowing in London on Friday that he wifl go borne.;

Nigerian Contenderf

Defies New Rulers
By Kenneth B. Noble

New York Tima Service
'

South Africa Drops the Draft
New York Tima Service

JOHANNESBURG—TheSouthAfrican military hasannounced the

end of compulsoiy service for whites, formally abolishing a ritual of
apartheid manhood that in recent years has beat widely ignored.

Kobie Caeuee, the ministerof defense, said in a statement that the next

white draft, in January, would be canceled and conscription of whites

would give way to a vohmtcer army open to all races.

The announcement had been expected, and seemed inevitable, since
after elections scheduled for April whites will no longer be running the
country.

_

Negotiators workingout the shape of the future South African system

have not yet settled on details of die new army.

LAGOS — Moshood K.O.
Abiola, who is widely bdieyttLto

have won Nigeria’s annoDcdpits£-
dential elections in Jane, said Fri-

day that heintended xa form a new
government when he returns to his

nation nest week; - ~ :

Speaking at a news conference in

London, Mr. Atnola dismissed the'

interim administration installed

Thursday by the outgoing military

leader. General Ibrahim Baban-

gida, as an attempt to continue his

rule by “subterfuge;". ..

. “Ii^ectithal6to,
,,
hesaidofthe

32-member interim government,

most of whom are:. either dose

friends or longtime political allies

of thefonDermiEtaiyntier.-

MnAbioksmd theqjpamtm&it

;

of the group was a “nqbevenf* be-

cause it represents only “Batan-
gida and Bis small clique.”

Among the main, tads of the

interim government is to organize

new elections to be held early next

year-

Responding to Mr. Abud&’s re-

;

marks, Clement Akpamgbo, the

justice minister in the interim ad-

ministration, said that any attempt

by Mr. Abiola to form an alterna-

tive government “would be an act

of insurrection.” . ..

: .
.Nonetheless, Mr. Abiola’s over-

au tanajsade dear that he would
- not shrink fmm -direct coofxQhta-

tion, and Nigerian political srien-

lists fuidJbreagrid^tomats predict-

ed ihaThis return' could pose- a
serious threat to the legitimacy of

thenewimqdm.govenuneiiL

Asked whtriiar Be wouldbe vriB-

ing to meet with Ernest Shonekan,
who is Genoa! Baban^da's hand-
picked successoras tbenewbeadof
state, Mr. Abiola; added that he
wottid be prepared; to hold talks

with smybody interested in forming
“a real government”

Mr. Abiolaazid other oppositiai
lcadera portray Mr. Sbondtan as ani
extension .of me unpopular General
alBaba^pdaandhavetnedtolink
him to oomipbou scandals swirling

around tiiemilitaiy govenuneoL

\ The rffectiveness of this tactic is

debatable:-

sr ...
1 ZSZ " •

... While many Nigerians say they

are di^usted with high-level cor-

raptitm, they seem reluctant to lay

blame on Mr. Shonekan. who only

jojoed the adnmristratkm in Jarai-

uy.

.
- Mr. Abida, who left Nigeria on

Aug. 3, said hb had remamed
abroad because it was more effec-

tive for him to pot his case before

the international sews media.
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By Chuck Stidetic
Ntw York Tima SernCe-

Tlte.seitetytod Bosnian Croatian
parliament iS;.scbeduJGd to meet

• - SAIWUEVOrBosriifrHea^oviP' -Sato^ir the town of Grade.

-~na—Metnbas ofBosmrt-Herago-' ; Miio Lass* & Croatian membcr of
' r^a^s ^^airi#^ bnfriday over- Bosnia’s odleetfwpiradeK^; said

no vote by tfae.Bcaman paxnament

wouid.be binding on the counuys
Ooadanpcopste- y
• The Bosnian presidency ousted
the cOQB.tr/swmte minister, MBs
AtmadacCa Croat. on Friday after

the Croatian Democratic Union

y advocated

Z-

1

United Jn ations peaceyplan

are joined -to a proposed Aihsfim*
* dtuninnled Brvwwnyi - ;

•

The peace plan, draws op m Ge^
nrva, would reorganize Bosnia,into

a loose “onion" of Serbian, Cro- withdrew its. representatives from
atian and predominantly Muslim ihepariiaineiit:

onits. . Radovan Karadzic, leader of the

In theses of most Bosnians, Bosnian Serbs, threatened earlier in
however, the pfah would reward the wed: that die Serbs would press

.
the Serbs for “ethnic ’ dcansmg,". “an mititarify artless the Bosnian

. create a landlocked MosHm-domi- parliament accepted the peace
naied country with grim economic plan.

.
prospects, and pave the way .for - - Speaking to the Bosnian parfia-
erasmg Bosnia-Herzegovina from * meat and several hundred academ-

• the map of Europe and linking the ics, writers, army officere and other
Serbian and Croatian -republics pribBc figures invited to participate
with Serbia and Croatia. \ m FrM^y*s ^Hjn

Only one of the leakers at.the - Izctbegovie; -said, the UN peace
Bosnian padiamait meeting on plan could be used as a basts for

Friday gave unambiguous support nmherdiacnssionbutcoaldnotbe
• for the peac? proposal.'.

'

-accepted because it rewards thev ’The document we havein front Bosnian Serbs with at least eight

of na is. not.an .agreement hot, an:; districts that had Muslim majority

ultimatum fromTthe strong jo the j pcpdationsbdForedre Serbian mi-
weak,” saidjyan Straus, an ardnfV TUnr drove them-out last year,

tect. “I tell yoo
.
personally .to sigi^ . . - **We are eaperiencing great hard-

this ultimatum- becaosp it udD end ship,” said Mr. .Izetbegovic, who is

the war." The parliament is sefaed- . ,
tn return to negotiations

tiled to TOte5attuday.

This weekend in the Serbian
stronghold' .at Bale, . the sdfde1

dared Bosnian- Serbian pa&anxai.
is expected to accept the plan de-

a

spite tbereqtmemenrt&arthcScriK
rail back from part of the 70 per-

centofBosniantemitory theyhave
overran since fighting began.

on tbepeace plan in Geneva.start-

ingAng 30. “mat this is no time For

defeatisat1
"'

-

- ;

•

- Mr. Izeibq'ovic called for an
AdriaticSea outlet, and forguaran-

te&'that the: proposed Union of
Bosniaand-Herzegovina would re-

main an internationally recognized

.
state and UN member.

Germans Want Treasure Back
Russian Plan to DisplayArtifacts Challenged

l‘irf-4 Tima Stmee

BERLIN — German politicians and others have
stepped up a campaign io assert their claim to die

treasure hoard from the ancient world that the Rus-
sians stole during World War H and announced this

week would be put on display.

“In terms of rights, it belongs in Berlin without a

doubL” said L'lnch Roloff-Momin. Berlin’s culture
minister."

__

The treasure, believed by many to have belonged to

King Priam of Troy, consists of thousands of finely
crafied items ranging from exquisite plates, goblets
and vases ic death masks, tools and spectacular rings,
bracelets, necklaces, breastplates, brooches and pins.

The question of who owns an that was looted from
European collections during and after Worid War II

remains delicate. For decades. Cold War secrecy made
it impossible for researchers to trace many lost

collections.

Germans were alarmed by the remarks of Yevgeni
Y. Sidorov, the Russian minister of culture, who said

in an interview in this week's Litmttimaya Gazeta
that the treasure “must be returned to display for the
appreciation of mankind” and suggested that it be
shown in “Greece. Turkey and other countries."

Mr. Sidorov made no mention of Germany, which
considers itself the legal owner of the treasure. Nor did
the Greek culture minister, Dora Bakoyannis, who
announced at a news conference Thursday that Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin wanted the treasure to be dis-

played first in Athens.
Miss Bakoyarmis said Greece bad no claim on the

treasure, but some Germans fear that the Athens
exhibition could touch off a wave of sentimental

nationalism.

Nazi troops stole hundreds of thousands of art

works from areas of the Soviet Union that fell under

their control. After the Nazi regime was defeated,

occupying Soviet troops confiscated a roughly equiva-

lent number German-owned an works,

In an attempt to speed the return of these works.

Russia and Germany signed a treaty this year that

affirms die rights of original owners. Neither side,

however, believes that the other has revealed all it

knows about missing treasures.

Heinrich Schliemann. the amateur German archae-

ologist wbo discovered the treasure at the site of

ancient Troy in Turkey in 1873. paid the Turkish

sultan 50,000 gold francs for permission xo take it

away. He offered to build a museum in Athens to

display it. but the Greek culture minister turned him

down, reportedly saying. “Mr. Schliemann should

collect his beads and leave us in peace
”

Thus rejected, Mr. Schliemann brought the treasure

to bis native Germany, and in his will he left it to “the

German people.” It was on display in Berlin for

decades, and during Worid War II it was hiddeo in an

underground bunker. Soon after the Red Army cap-

tured Berlin, it disappeared.

Mr. Roloff-Moaiin said the city of Berlin and the

German government “will make every effort to assure

that this treasure, which Schliemann left to 'the Ger-

man people.' is returned to its legal owners in Berlin."

A large headline in Bfld, Germany's largest-rirciiia-

lion newspaper, demanded, “Mr. Yeltsin, Give the

Trojan Treasure Back to Berlin!”

“Quick clarification of this matter would prevent a

disturbance of Russian-German relations and would

be very welcome," the Berliner Morgenposi said in an

editorial.

Berlin Awaits a Decisive September

Gjhrei BwVAjcscr Frac-Prox

A Sarajevo youngster taking advantage of a wrecked car to use as a ramp for skateboarding.

DEPLOY: NATO’s Plans for Peacekeeping in Bosnia Envision a Force of 50,000 Soldiers

Omtmiied front Page 1

want to wait top long tojudge the effective-

ness of any acccnrd. Tearing that "Serbian

£ i fences might take advantage of the delay to

? resume their attacks. Washington thus ex-

pects a phased insertion of-NATO 1

troops

area by area in Bosnia astheSerbswithdraw.

The bulk oftheplanning istaking place at

the Naples headquartersoTAdmiral Jeremy

M. Boorda, who commands affied farces in

southern Europe^ Admiral Boorda had
something of a. head ,

start, haying already"

commissioned detailed peacekeeping plans

in anticipationof an earlier proposal, tee so-

called Vance-Owenpeace plan, winch would

have divided the country into 10 senriauion-

omous cantons.

That proposal, fell apart in May when the

Serbs refused to sign, but.Admiral Boorda

ordered his staff to ccmtimie the planning

effort through late June in anticipation that

wma military intervention might be needed.

NATO officers said planners had come up

with a dimmed-down version of the earlier

peacekeeping plan, which called for deploy-

ment of 25,000 to 30,000 U.S. troops out ofa

total NATO commitment of 77.000. They

added, however, that because Admiral Boor-

da's staff received its copy of the Geneva

NATO sources said. Two weeks ago, the. draft agreement only this week, planners had

admiraltold staff members to resume their

planning ns negotiators reported progress in

the" Geneva talks, a' senior NATO officer

“IfNATO gets called upon to do thejob,”

the officer Mad, “itjust makesgood sense to

bercadytodoit,because the planningis very

complex.”

yet to determine how many troops the new
mission would require: several pul the ball-

park figure at 50.000.

In addition, Washington and its allies are

playing a game of who-goes-first, awaiting

indications of how many troops the others

will send before publicly committing.

The plans rely heavily on the 1st Armored

Division, which would deploy by rail and
road from its base in Bad Kreuznach, Ger-
many, with a sizable number of Bradley

Fighting Vehicles and somewhat smaller

numbersof tanks and artillery pieces, NATO
officers said. The operation would also in-

volve a smaller number of Marines, who
would deploy from amphibious warships

through pons in Croatia or possibly by air.

Hie NATO officers said John M. Shali-

kashvili, the army general wbo is the top

NATO commander in Europe and soon-to-

be chairman of the U5. Joint Chiefs of Staff,

wanted to move in quickly and secure heavy
weapons with the goal of establishing securi-

ty early in the mission.

Yeltsin’s Budget Gut Loses, EndangeringIMFAid
Washington Pat Serve*

MOSCOW-—- The Russian Par-"

tiament took another dap at PtesH

dent Boris N. Yeltsin on, Friday,

rejecting his plan to slash the bud-

future funding from the

tional Monetary Fund.
The anti-reform le*"

g which includes many
ilature,

ddovers

over-

bud-rode Mr. YeJtnhS veto of.

get it adopted last month. On a
151-to-3 vote, U backed a deficit of

S22 billion; more than douNe the

government’s proposal, and the is

equivalent of 25 percent of the • in fact it has not
gross national product.

.

It seems unlikely that the vote,

coming 'amid an ongoing political

-slugfest between the president and
theparliament, will carry the day in
die end. Hie parliament regularly

attacks Mr. Yeltsin’s proposals,

only to beignored orone-upped by
the president. Some deputies" ac-

knowledged Friday that he might
simply, veto the budget again on
technical grounds.

-
: JSvenif the pariiameni’s budget

aands,lt corridnot be "carried out
unless Russia’s central bank agreed
tO~pzinl more rabies to cover the
enonnous deficit. L^afly,thehank
-• n-J •*-- parhamcht, but

[ways done the
lepslaUKS’ bidding.

Still, the tussle over the budget is

dangerous for the government.

With monthly inflation running at

around20percent and a higher rate

expected for August, the parlia-

ment's budget could add to infla-

tionary expectations.

It could also endanger $1.5 bil-

lion that Russia had hoped to re-

ceive from the IMF this year. IMF
officials havemade it dear that the

ftmffipg, designed to ease Russia's

transition to capitalism, depends

on Russia'seconomicperformance.
The pariiainenl also votedto de-

mand that the government dismiss

Finance Minister Boris G. Fyo-

dorov, who is regarded as the key

proponent of economic reforms in

Mr. Ydtsin's cabinet. Thevole was
147 to 10.

Mr. Fyodorov has repeatedly

warned that if spending is not cut,

Russia runs the risk of a hyperinfla-

tionary spiral.

“History and oar people will not

forgive us if such a budget is ap-

proved," he said Friday, asking the

parliament to back down from ap-

provingsod) a high deficit. He add-

ed that the parliament's budget

would “demolish the financial sys-

tem of the country."

Deputy Prime Minister Alexan-

der N. Shokhin said at a news con-

ference that die IMF was worried

about Russa's economic situation

but had not ruled out new funding

Magistrates Warn TALKS* Weighing the
rGasa and Jericho First

9 Plan

Top LegalFlgure

In ItalyScandal
Ratten

MILAN — The first top legal

figure to come under inquiry in

^Italy's graft scandal has beea for-

vmaHy warned thatbe faces investor

gallon over alleged abuse'ofbffiav ~aavian countries last week.

. Continued from Page 1

for the Foreign Ministry, but only

in regard to specific PLO figures

mentioned inprint
.. She left vague the larger question

of v?bedier Mr. Peres naa held a
meeting of any kind with a Pales-

tirtian Icaderwhfle visiting Scandi-

ian sdf-rale in Gaza and the West
Bank over thenext five years, while

Israel retains ultimate control. The
territories’ final status— matters

like Israeli withdrawal under UN
land-for-peace resolutions, and a

able Palestinian state— are to

judicial sources said Friday:

The notificationwaslsenl toDio-

gO Curto, vice nresident-ofM3>n>
civil court and bead otits commer-
dal division, byrn^sbatos ih the

neighboring city of Bresci4.;‘

Earlier tinsmonth thejudge was
officially listed as a suspect,by Mir
Ian magistrates in the fimKvm in-

quiry, the single -Invest bribery

case under investigation. .-
7

The Curio case was subsequently

Hanan AArawi, spokeswoman
for. the Palatinian delegation,

speaks hoprfully about “a new
course <rf events" mduding the

Gaza-Jericbb idea, that could
breaihe hfe into negotiations Qjat

havegone riowhere tor two years.

an immedu^breaktlmo^^Mher
Palestinians, and IsraeH officiate

oautiosi that the idea of Gaza-Jeri-
cho is still only that: an idea, not a

placed under fee jurisdiction^of -

'formal proposal«u lhe table.

- -Moreover, vtiute; the plan looms
large for.tbe Palestrmans, it is. only

cue of severaf themes forming Mr.
Peres's “package deaL” Other de-

ments tire not new, and agreement
on them has eluded rngotiators in

previous rounds.

.

Underthe basic fannnlaforthe

fo^t on creating hjterhar^^am-

i rm -Brescia. The Su-

preme Magistrates’ Council must
now tfeddewhether iosuspend Mrt
Curto as a jHtcautionarj^measnre.^

Mr. Curto las ‘aomsed Mflkn
who rus atthe center

''s nugfranttgraft.driye.irf.-

vidating his right to - secrecy;, a '

. move that threatens tp qpea arift

m ihejiwfeiiwy
-'

•

.

‘

v '

But with the talks seriously

stalled and with many Palestinians

afraid that an interim stage could

drag on for years, negotiators have
begun looking for shortcuts

- One idea that the Israelis are

promoting hard, dabbed “early

empowerment," -would hand the

ftkstinians responsibility almost

right away for a range of public

services in the territories. But Pal-

estinians view theplan cooBy, wor-
rying that it will leave them with

routine functions while preserving

Israefs militaiy occupation.

Another suggestion, “Gaza
first,” would rapidlyprovide Pales-

tinian seif-rule in tne impoverished

coastal strip even while details are

still being ironed out for the more
complicated and emotionally

. chargedWest Bank. (As far as Isra-

el is concerned, Jerusalem's status
' is not negotiable at alL)

few details, Is-

raeli officiate leave tittle doubt that

their forces would be significantly

pulled back from Gaza. The pro-

posal has broad appeal among Is-

raelis who want to get rid of the

strip right away, seeing it as a vio-

lent anti-Israel maelstrom, strategi-

cally insignificant and economical-

ly burdensome.

Now, “Gaza first” proposals
haveturned into“Gaza and Jericho
first"

For Mr. Arafat, rzdred in a PLO
leadership crisis but still president

of the hoped-for Palestinian state,

Jericho would give him a West
Bank stronghold and make dear

thathe win not settle only for Gaza.

In return, be has said be isprepared

for now to put aside claims to East

Jerusalem «nd demands for an im-

mediate Israeli pullout from the

rest of the West Bank.

A senior adviser to Mr. Arafat,

NabO Shw**h, said in Cairo Thurs-

day that the PLO leader would
move from his Tunis headquarters

to Gaza or Jericho — a prospect

that would probably deepen Mr.

Rabin’s skepticism.

The IMF has urged Russia to halve

its budget deficit, currently run-

ning about 20 percent of GNP.

Mr. Shokhin said the govern-

ment had hoped to receive a further

IMF standby loan by Oct 1.

But he acknowledged that lime

was running out "and the situation

is not the best"

Ukraine Official Resigns

Deputy Prime Minister Viktor

Pynzenyk, the man responsible for

piloting Ukraine’s economic
changes, resigned Friday and said

conservatives were blocking the in-

troduction of his plans, Reuters re-

ported from Kiev.

Mr. Pynzenyk's resignation,

amid a parliamentary debate on the

country’s political future, cast the

former Soviet republic into deep

crisis.

By Stephen Kinzer
.Vft Vert Times Sen-ice

BERLIN—A series of derisions
to be made next month could
change the face of Berlin for years
to come.

Tne city council is scheduled to

deride on Sept. 2 whether to cut off

subsidies to the Schiller Theater,

one of the city’s best known, and to

its principal state-sponsored arts

center. Cutoffs woufd probably
mean the closing of both.

Soon afterward, a panel of gov-
ernment officials and private spe-

cialists is to decide whether to al-

low the reconstruction of the
Stadtschloss. which was among the

best-known palaces in Europe for

more than 200 years.

On SepL 23. the International

Olympic Committee will announce
whether the Olympic Games will

be held here in the year 2000.

Berlin has grown dramatically in

recent years, both geographically

and psychologically. Before Ger-
many was reunified in 1990. West
Berlin was isolated from the rest of

West Germany, and its 2 million

inhabitants received a variety of

subsidies to encourage them to

stay. Today the city has nearly 3J
million residents and is widely’con-

sidered the most important cross-

roads in Central Europe.

The German parliament voted in

1991 to more the national capital

from Bonn to Berlin, adding to

Berliners’ conviction that their rity

is returning to its former glory. Al-

though it is still uncertain how
quickly the government will actual-

ly move, planning for construction

of parliamentary and ministerial

buildings is well under way.

Although chances for saving the

Schiller Theater do not appear
bright, iberr is some hope that the

rity council will turn down a pro-

posal to shut the Academy of Art. a

display and performance center

that features work by Berlin play-

wrights. dancers and graphic art-

ists. Some councilors have suggest-

ed that the academy become a w ort:

center for artists from Eastern Ger-

many whose careers were stunted

by political persecution.

Of greater interest to many Ber-

liners is the fate of the Stadtschloss,

the palace from which the Hohen-

zoUcrv dynasty once ruled much of

Central Europe. For generations, it

was a central symbol of the rity.

The Stadtschloss, in the former

East Berlin, was heavily damaged

by Allied bombing during Worid
War II, but its facade stood until

1950. Then the Communist leader

of East Germany, Walter Ulbridit,

ordered it demolished, over the

protests of architects and preserva-

tionists.

A group of citizens eager to re-

build the palace has erected a full-

scale steel-and-plastic model on the

site. The model houses an exhibi-

tion about the palace’sTiistory, and

many of the thousands of visitors

leave persuaded that it should be

rebuilt.

There is strong opposition, how-

ever. Some critics say the project is

artificial, too expensive and dan-

gerously nationalistic. The govern-

ment wants the site for the Foreign

Ministry.

None of these issues, however,

has attracted as much debate as the

city’s bid for the Olympic Games.
"Berlin's chance is clearly great-

er than it was a year ago,” Joan
Antonio Samaranch, president of

the International Olympic Com-
mittee. said recently. Mir. Samar-

anch was in Germany to attend the

world track and field champion-
ships in Stuttgart, which he dc-

senbed as “the best of all world

championships and a great help for

Berlin’s Olympic application."

Others bidders for the Olympics
in 2000 are Sydney. Beijing, Istan-

bul and Manchester, England.

Bonn Says Neo-Nazi Gangs

Thrive Despite Crackdown
Lets Angeles Tima Sernce

BONN — Racist violence and
membership in neo-Nazi gangs has

hit a new high in Germany despite

a crackdown on the militant right,

according to the government.

The number of attacks by mostly

young rightist extremists increased

by 74 percent last year, to 2,584,

according to the Interior Ministry,

and the upward trend is continu-

ing. with about 1,300 incidents re-

corded in the first six months of

1993, roughly twice as many as in

comparable 1992 period.

But public outrage over the ar-

son. beatings and harassment has

faded considerably since the na-

tionwide protests and candlelight

vigils last winter, after a firebomb-

ing left a Turkish grandmother and
two yuung girls dead.

Interior Minister Manfred
Kamher warned against indiffer-

ence. “Citizens must get into the

act here. You can’t simply unload

society’sjob on the politicians." he
said Thursday.

Although the government
banned four neo-Nazi groups last

year, the number or extreme-right

groups rose by 6, to 82, and their

membership swelled by more than

5 percent, to 4] .900. Of these; 6,400

are considered “militant."

The figures do not include mili-

tant neo-Nazis not linked to any
group, the report said, nor do they

count the 25.000 members claimed

by the far-right political party, the

Republicans.

Severn/enteen people died in rightist

attacks last year — the highest

death toll since violence began to

surge after German unification

three years ago. Seven people have
been killed since January.

Police say the killers generally

are male skinheads between age 16

and 30. More than 65 percent of

violent rightist crime is committed
by youths or 20 and under.

Foreigners were the main target

in 1992, but derelicts, anarchists

and the handicapped also fell vic-

tim to such violence. Sixty-three

Jewish memorials were vandalized.

The government in the past has

kinked the escalating violence and
political tilt to the far right to post-

reunification disillusionment, a
worsening recession and an un-

checked flood or economic refu-

gees. mainly from Eastern Europe.

PEOPLE OF 58 ACROSS By Tap Osborn
ACROSS

1 Gafted horse

6 Bin) talk?

10 Old Greek coins

15 “Woe r

19 She ofan 1836
bottle

20 Military staff

person

21 Enragedone

22 Lunch time for

many

23 ‘Syncopated
Clock'
composer

25 N.Y. Giant great,

now aTV
sportacaser

27 Certain enzymes

28 Land ofsand

30 Hair rim

31 Sedimoit-iaden

32 LasVe

Boy, 13, Tells ofSexual Acts byJackson
Carded by -Q& Suff J?rm ttqtndta

LOSANGELES—A 13-year-aH boy Who’
claims tbiaMichaelJa&son sexualN meflest-

7

ed him has told theamhorifias. that thedaier-

.

tainer warned the boy-there would be trouble

.

if the acis were;jrt?ifcaled.' t".

2n invesrigative doeumems, the boy (bid a

caseworker as Jhe-iLbs Aiigdes-GcNimy De-
partment of Children’s Sennets that be.and
Mr. Jackson had a foor-month relationship

that started withbugsnnd kisses and escaiflt-

ed into sexual.acts, by the atiger. ’/,.*

“<l really gotout ofhandi" tbeboy told the

caseworker, according to" tme doatmonL

Mr. Jackson, who has demai anywrongdo-
- mg, is m Hiafland.on a worid. tour- .After: a ,

two-diry^ lagse, whm-Tns&jciois saH he was -

snfferingfretB-dehythaiion^^Mr.iadaoo re-

turned tothe stageFriday night in Bangkok. ,

v
’ la-LcJS "Angetes,

:Mnf^Jadts^ lawyer, v

in- the Los Angeles documents as “totally

•fatea**

- la’ another development, police sources

said videotapes taken from Mr. Jackson’s

homes had provided no mcrimmaiing evi-

dence.
.

“There’s no medical evidence, no taped

evidence," a source'said. “H?* search warrant

didn’t result in anythingthat would support a

criminal filing."

The allegations by the boy touched off a

criminal investigation ofMr. Jackson by the

LosAngeles police,

The investigation of Mr. Jackson has been

expanded to indude his relationship with at

least four boys, police sources said.

According to the case files, the 13-ycar-okl

boy first met Mr. Jackson in February of this

yearwhen the singer’s car brokedawn and he

sought help from the boy’s stepfather, who
' runs a rental car company.:
- - Tbeboy discussed the sexual aBegatioos in

three hours of sessions with a therapist, Ma-

this Abrams, who immediately reported the

situation to the Department of Children s

Services and the Los Angdes police as re-

quired by law, the documents show.

The caseworker fra the Department of

Children’s Services and two police officers

then interviewed the boy, the documents say.

In her report, the caseworker said the ther-

apist “feds the child is tdBng the truth.

The boy told the therapist that during his

relationship with Mr. Jackson the singer

called turn nearly every day and took him, his

mother and stepsister on trips.

Mr. Jackson told the boy on another oaa-

sum that “their being together was *in the

cosmos’ and 'meant to be,' " the report said.

According to the report, Mr, Jackson

warned' the boy that he would be jmi m
juvenile detention and that Mr. Jackson

would get in trouble if their sexual relation-

ship was revealed. MF, LAT)

33 Armoy no end
34 Leiden footwear

36 Insert sign

37 CreaiorofAh
Sin

38 French
commune once
noted for tore

40 Hesmooths the
way

41 The Way ofAJ!
Flesh' author

45 Affectations

46 Grand Canal
worker

47 Afghan dey

48 Serve with verve

49 A sucker bolds it

50 Dionysian
reveler

51 Paramount
workplace

52 Limb bandage
54 Barber’s tool

55 Painter Andrea
del

57 Tea-party parry

58 Positively as is

61 Pauline’s woes
64 ‘ mio"

65 Villainous Vader

66 Art excessively

expressively

67 Drtveanail
obliquely

68 Release

68 Income source

72 Memorable
cartoonist

73 Put od the
payroll

76 Menu
77 Site of 1962

Kennedy-
Khrushchev
confrontation

78 Educator
Nicholas :

1862-1947

81 Tom Sawyer’s
aunt

82 Kelly ofw.w.H
fame

83 Furnish with

income

84 Undeveloped
cotton pod

85 Blasting

explosive

86 Howard of Rim

89 Hebdomadal

Solution to Puzzle ofAng. 21-22

91 Short stor.

92 Hebrew prophet
in Douay
Version

93 Posiavely e
nocturnal lemur

94 SomeVtvaldi
composnions

97 Inventor who
laid ii on the line

99 Si. Peiersburg-
bom actor
1 90S-72

101 Trig function

102 Some! collective

103 Switch ending

104 Cwyon the Nile

105 Be in charge of

106 Himalayan goats

107 No-no of some
diets

108 Wild-horse
catcher

DOWN
1 Seer's reading

material

2 Epithet of
Athena

3 Midwestern
Pulitzer poet

4 Love. hate. fear,

etc-

5 Publisher's
payment

6 Actor
MacDonald

7 Vocal thumbs
down

8 Bustle

9 Offermaker
10 Counterbalance

11 Martin Van
12 Egyptian-bom

film actor

. 13 Mardi Gres's

follower

14 Put in a pet

15 Crusader to a
Saracen. c.g.

16 Mme Chung's
maiden name

17 His message:
‘tvhat hath God
wrought^

18 Tail's laiLar

rimes

24 N.E rimes

26 Hibachi feature

29 Ending forwhat
orwhen

32 Passbook holder

33 Dry. as bubbly

34 Sign of healing

€> New York Tones

35 Albania's Ramiz

36 Belafonte forte

38 Dior ending

40 The rainbow's

gold

41 Heated

argument
42 Hiding place

43 homo!"
44 Construct

46 Where Stein

held forth

47 Trigger, e.g.

50 Shoulder piece
51 Serving spoon

52

voce

53 Drive

54 Agiiaied stale

55 Hair holder

56 Tidy

57 Get rid of, Stalin

style

59 Late bloomer

60 Bananas

61 Shortwave?

62 Cassowary's

cousin

63 Sound of
audience

appreciation

68 Steel structural

column

69 “TheSound or

Music” star

70 Final nonce

71 Source ofharm

73 Fictional alter

ego

74 Worldwide labor

org.

75 Famed U.S.

painter

76 University

subdivisions

77 “The Barefoot

.“1954 film

79 Laid-back

80 Herb for

flavoring

81 Dull: annoyingly
slow

82 Mask
84 End-alls'

partners

85 Serve sugar
cubes

86 Rover's restraint

87 —-May Lester
of Tobacco
Road"

88 Tuscan
commune

90 A certain

fisherman

91 French
landscapist

93 Canyon mouth
94— it icalm

down)
95 Musical

syllables

96 “There
Frigate .

.

Dickinson

98 Squeal

100 Nolan Rvan
slat 4
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OPINION

Ueralh
INTERNATIONAL

Sribune
PuLtnhed With The !V™ lorfc Tuan and The Vnhipi^ni Pan

China Is Properly Punished
Clearly and unquestionably, the United

States is right to impose sanctions on China
for breaking its pledge not to export missile

technology. The evidence is “unambiguous."

the Slate Department says, that the Chinese

sold forbidden equipment to Pakistan- Hav-

ing leaned heavily on Russia earlier this sum-
mer not to sell rocket engines to India, the

United Stales could hardly avoid taking ac-

tion against China. India long ago demon-
strated its capacity to build nuclear weapons,
and Pakistan is very close to matching iL Both
are working hard on missiles capable of deliv-

ering nuclear warheads. The rivalry between
them is as dangerous as any in the world, and
for other countries to contribute to the com-
petition between them is reckless beyond any
ordinary meaning of that word.

The sanctions win prohibit the sale of cer-

tain American equipment, including satellites

and the means of launching them, to China.
That means the loss of perhaps half a billion

dollars in sales, and tbe American companies
selling to China vigorously deplore the set-

back. They are right in saying that costs of the

sanctions are significant. But ignoring this

kind of aims race and the proliferation of

massively destructive weapons might well in-

flict even larger costs on both Chinese and

The Sheikh’s Indictment
AttorneyGeneral Janet Reno surely made a

popular call when she approved tbe indict-

ment of Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman and 14

others on charges of conspiring “to levy a war

of urban terrorism against the United States,”

and other crimes.

Since the deadly February bomb attack at

the World Trade Center. New Yorkers espe-

cially have felt vulnerable to international

terrorism. For many. Sheikh Abdel Rahman,
with his inflammatory preaching and the

bloody deeds attributed to his followers, has

come to symbolize the danger.

In the short run, the indictment could pro-

voke further terrorism.And its dependenceon

a rarely used law and on the taped testimony

of a government informant may make it vul-

nerable in court. Still, given the legal options

available to her. tbe attorney general's popu-

lar call was also the right call. Fear of new
violence from the sheikh's supporters cannot

justify overlooking evidence of his criminal

involvement And putting him on trial in the

United States is more likely to produce trust-

worthy information and assure due process

than extraditing him to Egypt or deporting

him to Afghanistan.

Federal investigators still have not been

able to pin any direct involvement in overt

terrorist actions on the sheikh. Prosecutors

instead brought charges under a seditious-

conspiracy law first used against die-hard

Confederates after the Civil War.
These charges were backed by testimony

Tram an informant some of it oa tape, that

appeared to place Sheikh Abdd Rahman in

discussions of the political and religious impli-

cations of potential bombing targets. Tbe in-

dictment also accuses him of conspiring to

assassinate President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt

during a planned official visit to New York.

Sheikh Abdel Rahman, whose main goal all

along hasseemed to be the overthrow of secular

government in his borne country of Egypt, was

tried on similar terrorist conspiracy charges

there more than a decade ago and was acquit-

ted. After that be spent time in Sudan and
Pakistan, helping the CIA-backed Islamic re-

bels in Afghanistan. Despite bong on a list of

excludable*, he was repeatedly granted visas to

enter the United States— visas approved, as it

happened, by CIA agents assigned to the US
consulate in Khartoum, Sudan.

Some of the crimes in the indictment, nota-

bly the murder of Rabbi Meir Kahane. were

committed before Sheikh Abdel Rahman took

up residence in the United States. Neverthe-

less. the indictment names him as a “leader"

of the terrorist organization.

The overt acts of terrorism described in the

indictment were carried out by lower-level op-

eratives. Since some of the alleged organiza-

tion's members remain at large, there is at least

a chance of further incidents. And since the

indictment alleges that one of the accused con-

spirators, Sayyid Nosair, plotted farther terror-

ist acts after his imprisonment, even detention

seems no guarantee of deterrence.

Two months ago. Ms. Reno decided not to

seek indictment of Sheikh Abdd Rahman,
reasoning that an unsuccessful prosecution

might do more barm than none at alL What
later changed her mind was more careful

study of the available evidence and the real-

ization that conspiracy charges would allow

prosecutors to admit evidence in court that

might otherwise be ruled out.

In the end, she and her top advisers made a

politically and legally sound judgment. By
putting their faith in American law and Amer-

ican courts, they best served the interests of

justice, due process and the fight against inter-

national terrorism.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

The details remain sketchy, necessarily so.

It was only in the 1970s that Brazil’s Yano-
mami Indians came into contact with the

modem world; even today their ability to

communicate with outsiders remains limited.

But Brazilian authorities believe that earlier

this month gold miners illegally prospecting

on the Yanomami reservation sadistically

massacred 73 Yanomami men. women and
children with machetes and guns and burned
down their village— Brazil’s worst such inci-

dent in nearly a century.

Journalists have been barred from the scene

while the investigation continues, a worrisome

sign given Brazil's record of indifferent protec-

tion of Indian rights and its failure to punish

culprits in 16 previous killing erf Yanomami.
Five million Indians are thought to have

been living in Brazil before the Portuguese

arrived. Only 250,000 remain. The worst dam-
age they suffered was inflicted not by massa-

cres but by the introduction of European dis-

eases, by enslavement and. during this ceniury.

by exploitation of the vast .Amazon rain forest.
’ Tbe great majority of Brazilian tribes have

been wiped oul The case of tbs Yanomami is

among the best known and most poignant of

those that survive. When the Yanomami were

first encountered by other Brazilians, in tbe

1970s. they lived in a virtual Store Age culture.

Two decades of unsought contact with miners,

missionaries and scientists have taken a cultur-

al and physical toll More than 15 percent of

Brazil's Yanomami have succumbed to diseases

introduced from outside.

As recently as five years ago. Brazilian gov-

ernments were still encouraging mhos and

others to push the Yanomami 2sde to exploit

their land. Under international pressure the

tide began to turn in the early 1990s.

The government of Fernando Collor de

Mello expanded tbe Yanomami reservation

over fierce local opposition. Both Mr. Conor
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It’s Time for a New U.S.-

Americans— costs paid in more than dollars.

As for tbe impact of the sanctions on U.S.

trade overall it is not large; American busi-

ness and sometimes American governments

get swept away by the brilliant promise of an
export market ofa billion people. But current-

ly China buys well under 2 percent of Ameri-

can exports — half as much as Taiwan or

South Korea. Tbe Chinese government is de-

liberately restricting American exports and

keeping the totals low. That brilliant promise

may develop at some point in the next centu-

ry. but act under the present Chinese regime.
’

In a briefing on the sale to Pakistan, a State

Department official described it as “a very

narrow problem." That, unfortunately, is ex-

actly wrong. In arms control, there is a broad

pattern of China's neglect of international

standards and its own commitments whenev-

er they become inconvenient

All the industrial countries with advanced

space lechnoJogy havejoined in adopting ex-

plicit rules against illicit sales of missiles and
the know-how' to build them. It will be inter-

esting to see whether any of these countries

rushes into China to pick up the satellite sales

contracts that the United States, enforcing its

sanctions, has now dropped.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

S
ANTA MONICA, California —
Whether Europe unravels for a

third tune this century depends on
whether the West summons the polit-

ical will and strategic vision to ad-

dress tbe causes of potential instabil-

ity and conflict before it is too late.

A new U.S.-European strategic

bargain is needed, one that extends'

NATO's collective defense and secu-

rity arrangements to those areas

where the seeds for future conflict in

Europe lie: the Atlantic alliance's

eastern and southern borders.

The end of the Cold War wiped

away tbe strategic distinction be-

NATOwould be
transformedfrom
an alliance basedon

collective defense to

one dedicated to

projectingstability

,

democracy and

crisis management.

tween Europe’s centerand periphery.

Whereas the potential locus ofcon-
flict in Europe in the Cold War was
along (he old inner-German border,

Europe’s new strategic challenges ex-

ist almost exclusively along two arcs

of crisis: tbe eastern arc. the zone of

instability running between Germa-
ny and Russia from northern Europe
down through Turkey, the Caucasus

and middle Asia: and the southon
arc, running through northern Africa

and tbe Mediterranean into the Mid-
dle East and Southwest Aoa.
While these circumstances are

seemingly located safely on Europe's

periphery, for a number of reasons

conflicts along either arc are central

to European security.

Fust, conflicts in tbe arcs are

increasingly generated by antidemo-

cratic and' anti-Western ideologies

that threaten the liberal-democratic

foundations of Western Europe and
the nascent democracies of the for-

mer Soviet bloc.

Second, conflict and insecurity in

the twin arcs are unlikely to be neatly

isolated or contained. Spillover, in the

form of political and economic insta-

bility and refugees, is a real danger.

Third, while local conflicts may
escalate into regional wars, instabil-

ity in such geopoltticalJy sensitive ar-

ea5 also threatens to draw in one or

several major powers who see their

own interests threatened.

Finally, and perhaps most impor-

tant, instability along the arcs threat-

ens to reactivate old fault lines and
dormant historical rivalries—geopo-
litical competition between Germany
and Russia along the eastern arc, ora
conflict between the West and Islam

in the south.

Western policymakers have been

slow to recognize these new dangers

and the security needs of these stales.

Many still ding to Cold War distinc-

tions between Western Europe,

By Ronald D. Asmus, Richard L. Kagler
and F« Stephen Larrabee

which is unplidiiy defined as a vital

interest, and Eastern Europe; which

is seen as a secondary concern.

East-Central Europe's lack of a sta-

ble security arrangement has already

helped to undercut progress toward,

democracy and economic reform.

Now the spread of instability or vio-

lent conflict threatens to destroy even

drat progress achieved thus far.

East-Central Europe’s democrats

know that democracy will succeed

only if their states belong toa secure

European and Western political, eco-

nomic and military community.

The West, too, previously under-

stood this link — as demonstrated
with tbe case of West Germany. That
nation might never have become a
stable Western democracy had it not

been accepted into NATO’s fold.

Similarly. NATO membership
helped stabilize democracy and stem
authoritarian backsliding in Portn-iding in P
gal Spain. Greece and Turkey.

The obvious tod for this new
Western strategy is NATO. The Gulf
War and the Yugoslav crisis have
shown the European Community in-

capable of takingon such a task. The
remark of Foreign Minister Mark
Eyskens of Belgium during the Gulf
crisis— that theEC wasan economic
giant, political dwarf and military

warm— sadly remains true.

The land of NATO that could re-

spond to Europe’s new strategic chal-

lenges would bear little resemblance

to tbe NATO of tbe Cold War. It

would be based on a new
between the United States and'

rope, a different set of political and
muitary understandings, as weO as a
new relationship with the East

This bargain would simultaneously

expand tbe alliance's strategic hori-

zon geographically and find new
ways to share rcspooahQitks and
burdens. NATO's rationale and mis-

son would be defined anew.

; Politically, ax steps are necessary

to forge a new trans-Atlantic baj

The first is to transform NATO
an alliance based on collective de-

fense against a specific threatinto an
alliance committed to projecting de-

mocracy, stability and crias manage-

ment in a broader strategic sense. .

The second step most be a new.

understanding between the United

States and its European allies that

harmonizes their interests.

Europeanizationof the alliance is as

much in the interests of the United
Stalesas it is erf Europeans. Washing-
ton must be willing to accept a stron-

ger European identity, including in

security affairs, and end hs ambiva-
lence toward European integration.

Europe—which in this casemeans
France— must abandon its exagger-

ated fear of American hegemony.
The real issue regarding the future

U.S. role in Europe is not whether
Washington will be hegemonic, but
whether the trans-Atlantic relation-

ship canbe turned into a partnership
that fullympigB! the United
WhhoulFrencb backing to trans-

form NATO, the alliance win crum-
ble. France would then find itself

forced to go it alone in a Europe
characterized by increasing instabil-

ity along both its eastern and south-

ern flanks, with an independent Ger-
many and an aloof America.

French-American rapprochement
can set the stage for tbe third step—
Germany’s strategic emancipation.
Germany must finally resolve the

confused debate over its role in Eu-
rope and beyond.To be sure, residual

fears concerning German power ®-

isL'But only a •strong Germany can

facjiftatf European, integration and

NATO's strategic transformation.

While Germany remains preoccu-

pied with die <mgflwwig diafleug&of

the political and*economic recon-

struction ofils eastern halfithe new
to stabilizeits eastern flank is Bonus

concern.

the West will set the

countnesj

iL Republic and
Ida) into both the European <

nity and NATO. Opening the EC to

the East is the best guarantee against a

rival of anti-Western nationalism and

of stabilizing the process of political

and economic reform.

NATO shouldcreatethe precondi-

tions for tbe eventual integration of

these countries the alliance by

Thebestwayto

stabiliaeike reform-

process in the East is

to integrate Poland,

Hungary, the Czech

Republicand .

Slovakia into the

ECandNATO.
expanding defense cooperation. Sudh
cooperationneednot initially imply a
full-fledged defease commitment.

Conceivably, “association- agree-

ments" could spell out the criteria for

membership, but not provide explicit

security' guarantees: This arrange:

meat would give tte-cnmgw of

Central and Eastern Europe-ttedear

perfective they are
kwbn&for.m

{H£2d provide, them ume to***

their awUuy and defease establish-
:

merits tomw NATO standank

The fifth step ® the .new trans-

Atlantic bargain concerns .Russia. :

The Westhas been reluctant to nwve

toward theEast moreqmcHy farfear
•

of offending Russia's strategic seaa-

teEties. But it is hard to understand

how supporting democracy aad aa-- j

hahy in Eastern Europe canuadercm

democracy in Russia.
.

.. As it transforms and expands rela-

-dods with Central and Eastern far

rope, the;West should also expand its
'

security dialogue with Russia. ;

Whether NATO’s eastward extra.- ..

son becomes a new offerfor partner-

chip ora move toward an anti-Russian'

niiSmrjj rests mainly on the outcome

of Russia's own transformation. This

process is fikehr to take years.To hrfd

the future ofNATO hostage- to tbe

outcomesof Russian politics jsa recipe

for tlte detiure cf the affiance.
--

The sixth step is the new trans-

Atlanticbargain requiresThe West to

develop a constructive Ukrainian

policy. An independent Ukraine is

one of the mostimportant features^of
.

nnu dratMir Isnrlsntw it

aK-

Europe's new strategic landscape; it

-acts as an important strategic buffer

between Europe and Russia.

In tight of the uncertainties sur-

rounding Russian democracy, il rep-

resents the best guarantee against

Russian imperial -restoration from

the point of view of Eastern Europe,
• -*1" 'pstionrt -

#

S-j -
/.

retnoorporation of Ukraine

into a Russian-led confederation

would transform the geostrategic

equation is Europe as a.whole.

As a final
,
seventh step, extended

collective defense and^ecuritymeans
that the alKanoe must be reorganized

militarily. NATO's basic problem is

the mismatchbetween itsold missioa

and Europe’s new strategic chal-

lenges- It V no longer possible for

NATO to conceatrate on the ’strate-

gic luxury of territorial defense. -The

dividing hire between *Tn area” and

“out of area" crises, so deariy dawn
during the Odd War, has become
ambiguous and artificial.

’

Redefining , affiance commitments . * —
in both areas, and finding the proper' f-

- V.fc.r

I

'

balance betweeu the two, is the fun-

daments! ISSUfi faring the ainannf.

But any new balance must greatly

improve NATO’s capability to am-
dnet mifilary operations beyond its

bordera, arm eventually allow it to

expand its foil security guarantees.

. American leadership must secure

. the gainsof theCold war and build a

new U.S.-Eiiropean partnership that

can project democracy and stability.

What is required is political win and
steategjc vision: ...
- By showing, both. President Bill

Glmton;.can lay the foundation for a

hew- partnership between tbe United
' States'and Europe.-.-

- lb::

.vr

'Jfhe writers aresenioranalysts at the

Raid Corp.Vus articleaw excerpted

by TheNew York Timesfrom aa essay

in the Sotember-October issue ofFor-
eign Affairs. /.

Massacre in the Rain Forest n
Clinton Does Have a Clear Foreign Policy: JustAsh, Butros Ghali

and his successor. Itamar Franco, the current

president, used federal forces to evict wildcat

miners from the area. This week. Mr. Franco

summoned Brazil's top military leadership to

respond to the latest massacre.

But time is running out, as disease and other

enemies erf tbe Yanomami do their deadly

work. Mining and ranching interests and the

powerful political forces aligned with them are

pushing for constitutional changes that would
severely restrict Indian land rights. The nrinets

too are poor and desperate, but that must sot

become an excuse for genocide.

No country in the New World can be proud

of its record on indigenous peoples. Bat if

Brazil shows itself able to respond vigorously to

this massacre and protea Yanomami lives and
culture, it can bring some pride to its present.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment

A Bright Side forNASA
Hardly anyone in tbe National Aeronautics

and Space Administration would agree, but the

apparent failure of its mission to Mara could

have beneficial effects in the long run, IforringJ

into the open a debate (hat has been waged for

ioine years. Does it make sense to continue

highly sophisticated spare misaens withexpen-

sive hardware that is designed to minimize (he

risk of failure? Or would it be wiser to launch a
greater number of less elaborate, thus less ex-

pensive. missions (hat might hare a higher

failure rate but which collectively would deliver

more information? Experts differ, but ifNASA
officials and (he legislators who ultimately de-

cide their fate make an intellectually faeces:

appraisal of the space program. Mars Observer

could sull make a valuable contribution.

— The Baltimore Sun.

EW YORK — “What is our

purpose?" the Senate minority

leader. Bob Dole, asked of the latest

U.S. commitment of troops to Soma-
lia. “What is the cost? How long wiff

they stay?"

UN Secretary-General Butros Bu-
tros Ghali addresses these questions

in his latest report to the Security

Council on Somalia. But his answers

would not please Mr. Dole or a grow-
ing number of senators and represen-

tatives concerned about the increas-

ing U.S. commitment to the United
Nations operation in Somalia.

Mr. Butros Ghali explains that what
began as an effort to prevent mass
starvation has become a campaign to

rebuild Somalia's “political social and
material infrastructure on a lasting ba-

sis." to disarm waning factions, ap-

prehend “criminal elements,
-

estab-

lish a national police force, a prison

system and a judicial system.

Of course, the secretary-general

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

does not explain why the United

States should commit hundreds of

millions of dollarsand risk thousands

of lives to nation-building in one Af-

rican state. That is not his responsi-

bility. Explaining to American tax-

payers why these activities are in the

U.S. national interest is the responsi-

bility of President Bill Clinton.

We know why the Bush adminis-
tration committed 20,000 troops to

Somalia: It was to stave offimminent
starvation of tens of thousands. But
President Clinton and his top advis-

ers have not explained why Ameri-
cans should become militarily in-

volved in the internal politics of

Somalia—a distant country towhich
Americans have no special ties.

Nor have they explained why the

conflict in Somalia should have
greater claim to U.S. resources than,

say, the bitter war of aggression

against Bosnia. Tbe president’s si-

lence on these questions has given
rise to (he complaint— heard with
increasingfrequency—that the Clin-

ton administration has failed to de-

fine a foreign policy. 1 believe that

complaint is not justified.

In fact, the CEnton administration's

foreign policy has been repeatedly de-

saibedandniiistraiedby lop admims-
trarion officials. But what theysayand
what they do arc so nnfamgfcr and
unexpected that they are barely heard
and even less understood.

For the Clinton team, implement-
ing tbe decisions of tbe UN Security

Council and secretary-general in So-
malia, Bosnia, Cambodia or wherever
is U.S. foreign policy. Doingwhat tbe

United Nations calls on America to
do is US. foreign policy. Thar is why
Secretary of State Warren Christo-

pher listed among the admmistra-

dissolves be national interest as traffi-

tiobally conbdved. b eHminales from
die cafcnlancn of interests andpriori-

tirafactorsEkegeography, historyand
culture that have traditionally shaped
the’foreign policy of nations.

The Clinton administration offers

us a vision erf foreign policy from
which national self-interest ispurgpd.

And it proposes to foqjp U.& control

overimportant decisions and rety in-
J — ~ J

it of intetnatioar
al bodies and
Thereason dte Clinton administra-

tion's foresai policy seems indecisive

is that- multilateral fltQMlHaildM
is characteristically complicated and
inconclusive. The reason Qm.tcsi.pot-

Confused, Ad Hoc and Unexplai(VI
WASHINGTON — On Nov. 7.

1561. the No. 5 man at the State

Department, George Ball, warned
Prsideni John F. Remedy against his

plan to send a snail number of troops

to Vietnam. “Within five years, we’ll

have 300.000 ara in the paddies and
jungles ar.d >c«1i never find them
again," Mr. Ball said. Mr. Kennedy,

apparently hriiated, cold Mr. Ball fie

was “crazier than bed. That just isn't

going to happen." But it (fid
— and in

crocc numbera greater crea than Mr.
Ball’had imagined

That incident, recounted in Rich-

ard Reeves' fenheemzae book about

the Kennedy years rPresident Ken-
nedy: Profile of Power”), is worth
recallin g sc.: ocN because of Presi-

dent Bill Cliatre's determination to

associate himself with tile Kennedy
iegac. rad style but because this ad-

msistnticn. too. is taking steps

overseas wiibcai apparently knowing
precisely where i! is going/

Jus: this week. Fo'r instance. 400
Amy Ranerrs were dispatched to

Somalia or: sontething less than

harr-utiiar.an nesrioa. the ori

reason U.S. involvement

Now it seems -America is out to set

Mohmrjned Farrah Asdid, Ac war-

lord on the lamb.

Somalia is so: gong to be another
Vietnam and Bill (Hinton is not John
F. Kennedy. But whai the two adiun-
isratioss seem to have in common at

this i» a (refuses about foreign

policy goals. Mr. Kennedy could not
see where he w\* goisg in Vietnam; it

seems Mr. Cimton is saving a similar

By Richard Cohen

In a sense, Mr. Kennedy had ii

easy. Back then. America was fight-

ing the Soviet Union and commu-
nism- The foe today is more amor-
phous, no single entity. It consists of

international terrorism and resurgent

nationalism. The world is a more
dangerous place than it was before

the collapse of the Soviet Union. U is

certainly more chaotic and unstable.

Of course, the Clinton administra-

tion recognizes all this. But at both

likeKennedy, Clinton is

taking steps overseas

withoutseeming to knave

just where he isgoing.

the State Department and (he Na-
tional Security Council there is a

yearning for the president lo share

with the American people what up to

now, has bees restricted to memos
and io-house discussions— is other

words, to become mote of a foreign

policy president.

Mr. Qini<

has raised the prospect of U5. inter-

vention m Boob through air strikes

and sent back to Somalia. All

chi* without 3 word cf explanation tc

the America people.

lion’s almost total empha-
sis on the domestic economy is now
being questioned from within the ad-

ministration, Foreign poliev also

matters—and matters critically. We
live in a small and dangerous world.

Mr. Ginton so far has refused to

couple foreign policy with domestic

policy — even to give it equal stand-

ing. Tbe four former State apart-
ment officials who left tbe administra-

tion in protest ova- \}$. policy toward
Bosnia an symbolic of Inis split. They
had repeatecly argued for Q more ac-

tivist American role. Bui even if they

were _
are asking a nation td became in-

volved in a war that it little under-
stands and which seems to pose no
threat to ihe United States. Mr. Gis-
um has yet to address tbe American
people cm the subject—has yet tosay

wty Bosnia is worth aangieAmerican
life. George Bush, in contrast, amply
washed his hands of tbe matter.

But the United Stares is now com-
mitted to providing peacekeeping

troops should the waning factions in

Bosnia agree toend the war.Giventbe
nature of the war there, these troops

arc almost certain to come aoder fire.

And yet, one searches in vain for a
dear articulation of administration

goalsm the forma' Yugoslavia.

What one finds instead are state-

ments galffle from both Mr. Okies
and Secretary of State Warren Chris-,

topher voicing the emotion of themo
rnesL Mr. Girisiopba, for instance,

has called die Bosrian war both “a

conflagration that could envelop all of
Southern Europe and perhaps rage

beyond” and one that “does not affect

our vital national mreresti* -

Mr. Clinton bad Richard Recreate

book added to his vacation

fist He will find il both sripp

instructive. Especially in merariy days

d his presidency,Mr. Kennedy autho-

rized foreign poEcy initiatives in a
chaotic, virtually ad hoc manner,

sometimes compounding- the damage

by bring less than honest about what

was happening. There is go reason to

think Mr. Oimon is being similarly

deceptive, but plenty of reason to be-

lieve that foreign policy is bring for-

mulated in a Keanedjisque manner
— ad hoc, on the ran and without

adequate explanation to the American
people.This isnot foe Kennedy i^anr
that Mr. Ctmtou should emulate.

Washington Post Writers Croup.

don's foreign policy accomplish-
ment “taking the lead in passing the

reroODsihfiityto multilateral bodies.”

it is presmnabfy wfor tbe adminis-

cratioa accepted Me. Butros Gfcalfs

claim of authorityto decide whan and
where NATO air strikes;could .take

place in Bosnia and il ls why the

United Stales dispatched crack troops

to SomaEa without ranting serious

questions about whether it is prudatt,

justifiable or in the UJ5. interest. stead ori the.

The Clixtnn xAmmistrutinn faas

made acting through the United Na-
tions die centerpiece of US. foreign

policy. “There is a political will in me
new admimstzatioa to use the United
Nations m solving international dis-

pntes,” Mr. Butros GhaH told an intra
viewer soon after Mr. Qmton’s inau-

guration. And be was right Bui even
be must be surprised al the extent of
the CEnton administration's commit-
ment to global mnttifaiTHralkm

;

Mr. Christopher and others have
emphasized die administration's be-
lief that a strong United Nations is

critical to US national security, that

a conflict anywhere is a threat toU^,
national security, and thaL they have .

a commitment to promote peace and
development everywhere through the
United Nations.

In Bosnia, Somalia, Cambodia aud -

io its sweeping plans to upgrade UN
peaokeeping capacities, the admrnis-
tratipn has demonstrated a will ip ideas, first when they saved in the

UN secretary-gmaag
g£;

Carter adnanistration. Bm the Cdd

arums are characteristically

five. The reason Mr. Dole tie™*™**
an emlanatioa of U.S. purposes' m aL
Soma lia

, now that starvation no long-. ^
crlooms, is that it is difficulno relate

Somalia’s internal political struggles
to any US. goals except the gwTof
honoring the priorities of tfie UN.
secretmy-geaeraL^ *

„
' -

’ Of course, tins is not the first dine-
an American, administration has-
brought to US foreign policy-mak-
inga global perspectiveand tendency
to.prefer universal needs to national
interests. Many of the .wm* people
now making foreign policy for tl» .'

Qmton administration tried these

rallies its own. In its support
Butros Ghaffs boundless agenda and
unprecedented darns of authority, in
its wfflingaess to defer 'to UN deo-
sions (as on air strikesin Bosnia), in its

deration u place USL troops muter
UN command, tee nmtni) adminis-
tration defines its foreign poficy and

War and the reality of Soviet ocpsn-L
rionintbe late 70s imposed Brmtsott-'
the utopian quest fra .a global com-
munity. Now, only the Congress can :

prerart the progressive loss of ban#
bar tor Americans of their nsomcwF
and their future.

« Angeles nnes.SynBaue.

ES OUR PAGES.- 100, 75 AND 50YEABS AGO

1893: A Grouse Fallacy
LONDON—A paragraph has one
the rotmd of the papers which states
ihai the groese shooting -on the
Queen’s moors has been postponed
until after the arrivalof the Court ai
Balmoral . Ibis is incorrect, the fact
bong that there are so few grouse oa
the Royal domain dial there ismever
anyiqpolarshootingof tbem aftratbe
firatfc—

! *-* - • - -

a sufficient number to
supply the Queen’s larder. Red deer
shooting and salmon fishing cm the
Dec are thegreat sporting features at
Balmoral. The Queen has four
ests, and they extend altogether to
about 3O,O0Oacrw.

1918: ^ssmglfaeBatmk
PARK— The President of the Re-
pubEcon Friday(Aug. 23J handed to
Marshal Foch the mamaTs staff,

winch is the symbol of supreme mili-
tary command. Upon a rich blue

.
(bleu de France) vdvet ground it

are engraved the new marshal's

- name and the date of Iris amranK .

mat; tire.wher bears the tradrtian*l
“

J®* « Preach marshals:.’’TorOr..

.

Twh drans-mcis." The execution-^
whidi is destined fo ^

DKOOte a .histoncal driect, wax «i-
frosreb to Cartier. ..

1943;Seadhant^s9

TOE INDIA-BURMA JUNGLE
[From oar New York ^dhkarl fnc
jcvditid reports: “Burmese

CVay ***& to’ 1 '

pnnnuve kffler, sawed our fives when •

hypriadfette frema-
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v -rmranoas imsya
T ' at -toc Artknr--

Vuntil Nov. 28: Porthe

jfjSliiiraSi
toe.j6to .zo the tariy-2

tions. Chinese
looked at here

connoisseurs. AS the- twees in “Jcaoed
Colors: Decoration end Meamng.m. Qnr ;

nesc Pardflin” were lent fay iO Hong
Kang collectors grouped' in acanaois-
scurs’ club,the MinCwu Society,founded =

in 1960. ^ V
lira totems ‘‘Sbaeromf^-fi^^pfeD^dJe^

remariabte.: catatogpe- vto a :flajaflaMc r

5

sopben MEgnaaaf}?^v -

show, the curron chatmwTy RonakUPocm,
leaves the reader in tip dembtas to the;

seriousness at toe sodet/spoipoac^It isto /

sion notfeas^"

stage fflchflatiaos. Founded andeantoe ban- - -

ner of Confucianism, die spaety Enis the

.

traditional MfliuTarm heritage of Scholar-"
-

SL C. JZo fShih Chao Ko) vas the driving

force behind its creation, ft was he, who % ‘

having left Shanghai lag a caffigy,ago to^
nwfce a fhrhnie in Hnrg Knrifl, fitta. galfa-

aed a few friends from Shanghai to set up
the dub. .

- -
:

His pasadm-ros poicdam. Despite the

many caDs^qn-ha tia»M ft™”™** / Clockwise pom top left: Covered jar of the Qianlong period;

Qumhmg cup; Wanh gourd-shaped ewer, and Kangxi dish.

ternber and October 1990to take thesoti-:

ety members on a
7 study tour of TJ,S,

mn.wmm it mduded the $w±kr. And as

tor, paid a visit to^aod^^tech was
celebrating its 30th annivegaryin Decem-
ber, in Hong Kong, suddenly, lo and be-

hold: “The ideal of-aioah exhibition from ~ ly 1500 to 1900. ifctoatete smaller (there

the Min Ghm Sodety tothe Sadder Gal- are no large vases), the colors are subtle;,

tery was proposed at dial time and re- toe patterns, complex. The Haimrinloo
caved with enthusiasm by &.G Ko,” as Foundation objects, particularly, are fre-

Poon deftly puts ft in the catalogued
. quently asymmetrical and betray the vi-

In effect, the Min Chin Sodetygot ex- ^ of a collector steeped in the world of

actly where H wanted. So fid Ko. Al- V scholarly painting. • -•

though ill andjustout of the hospital, he Two smallboms of toe Kangri period

had himself carried in on a dofctQ be .. (1622-1722) are painted with a scene

present when two young curators at toe.-
: sbowmgtoeimmortal Zhang Qian riding a

Sadder and toe Rxex, Jan Smart and. raftmadefirom a bough. On the other side

Louise Allison Con, wore malting sdeo-:
; a crane is wafted in tbe air ova- sinuous

tions from, his coBection. “He fcnew his waves, heading for a solitary sock. The
porcelains in a yeryintimate way," Stuart underdrawing in Wue over which colors

says admiringly- ‘''YoucohH see hespent*1 . are sparingly applied -— tins is toe douetd,

lot of rime looking at his:pieces/*'which thejoined colors technique, identified by
sums up inaimtsMwhat aDtoJecpDec-

. port and Stuart from Chinese sources,

ton do .toe. wbitt over. ; . . .
• that gives its oyptic title to toe show—

TheKo colle(rioii, now entrusted totho 'iiresnrtibly calls to mind tom lines in ink

Ttamninlou foundation, largriysets the
. op paper or silk as in - scroll painting. _

tone in toe beautifully preenteefshow, ^ • Ko loved tree bram$es cutting across*

whiclrhas mate of theirritants socommon
in art shows nowadays from toe theatrical

effects'to pompous labeling. The minute
rate .walks in, one is struck by the differ-

ence from Western displays of Chinese

white ground. On a rare Kangri dish, a

granule
, withoutones in black and black

dots as if applied with the tip of a bnish on
some colored areas; again call to mind the

painter's approach, even though no paint-

ing ever remotely resembles this. Under-
neath, an iMSpi design of a dragon amid
clouds runs through toe painted motif,

barely visible, like some faintly remem-
bered counterpoint, giving it a unique ef-

fect. AD this is purposeful, Stuart paints

out— the dragon as an imperial symbol,

toe fruits as wishes tons impHridy ad-

dressed to the emperor as to toe viewer.

. .
Ko’s search for perfection was not in-

compatiblewith alove of quirks, well in fine

whh toe Chinese scholar's approach. Ajar
of the Jiaqing period (1796-1820) is painted

with toe linear andenfrawing in blue wait-

ing to be filled with thejoined colors. This

was never done. Only specks of yellow in

one cloud motifbetray the intention. Some-
how, the unfinished jar survived, probably

saved by earlier scholars.

For unconventional choice, however,

the collection fanned over many years by

C P. Lin, a barrister in his 50s. and his

wife, Helen, comes our on top. This may
have been stimulated by their other inter-

ests, particularly contemporary painting

from China in the Chinese tradition. Most
remarkable among the surprises is a squat

jar, almost gawky, rather European than

admirablemallow scroll in pale yellow and
turquoise green- On toe underside, a lac-

quer motif of stylized dragons, probably

added in lata times, conceals the mark of

the piece, if it ever had one. The Lins

cherish pieces such as this, which fuel

controversy, Cort says.

But they also go in for wares that echo

their love of panning. A pair of Kangxi

dishes with gnarled {reach trees and rocks

and a pair of Yoogzheng cups with bam-
boo in two shades of green on white pay
tribute to theChinese scholar’s taste. Most
tellingly, a Kangxi vase, almost mono-
chrome with its landscape mostly in red,

has a poem signed Yunqiao. Stuart writes

m toe introduction that “the Chinese ap-

proach objects by ‘reading* them,** mean-
ing that they see their symbols first. Here it

is literally tine as wefl.

A twist is added to toe show by Simon
K.wan’s focus on the 19th century. From a

Daognang (1821-1850) bowl that inno-

vates in its handling of pdychromy and
shaded colors to a cup molded in the form
of a peony, winch is dated 1907. and has a

strident pmk color, Kwan’s porcelains of-

ten strike a jarring, provocative note.

Coming from a collector noted for his

interest in jades, from early times on. and
ivory going as far back as Shang. this

betraysa quirky mood toat is intellectually

appealing by contrast

Hie ultimate tickle is given by a mystery

man who is identified only as owning the

“Canton collection.'
1

This is sparingly rep-

resentedby a handful of masterpieces in the

purest Mandarin tradition, of which the

supreme example is a cup with yeOow peo-

nies on red ground. Potted like all imperial

wares at Jingdezhen, it was enameled at toe

Beijing palace workshop under Kangri.

The collector must have trembled as be saw
his rare, four-centimeter-high imperial trea-

sure being packed to confroutthe hazards

of an overseas journey. _
To be fully appreciated, aD this should be

hdd in hand, turned slowly, looked at un-

der different lights. It would funber require

possessing the code to the symbols, to

which the introductions by Cort and Stuart

provide an outline regarding color and pat-

tan respectively. Ultimately, only a few
scholars, wefl attuned to the literature and
painting that underlie toe ;>

E

sthetics, can

properlylook at them,justas only a few can
have full access to any aspect of a high

culture. But even improperly looked at, toe

wares of the Sackkx leave any sensitive

viewer with the thrill of a day trip into toe

unknawn.

Si. Petersburg's Mikhailovsky' Palace, home of the Russian Museum since 1898.

St. Petersburg Palace Coup
By John Russell
\or York Time Sevier

S
T. PETERSBURG —Just
about every major museum
in the world has lately been

in toe business of expan-

sion. But thejackpot in this context

has surely been won bv the Russian

coverage of toe Diaghilev ballet in

toe glory days of its foundation,

before 1914. the famous portrait of

Sergei Diaghilev by Leon Bakst, his

inspired stage designer, might

alone have made their trip.

Given this superabundance of

materials, what could be more nat-

ural than to distribute toe collec-

tions among buildings that were
“ wonh-V of *em? SobSak was ea-

. ger to give a new shine to toe an-
lovsky Palace, one of toe largest

and most beautiful palaces in the

city, it has since the fall of the

Communist regime in 1991 been
allocated no less than three more of

the most striking buddings: the

Marble Palace, toe Engineer's Cas-
tle and toe Strogonov Palace.

These extensions represent a

ger lo give a new smne to tne an-

cient image of bis city. So be and
Gusev went to work.

Gusev’s first conspicuous suc-

cess was with the Marble Palace,

which since 1937 had housed the

Lenin Museum. For that reason, it

Catherine the Great, to foQ any
potential assassin. AD precautions

were useless, however, and in 1801

Paul 1 was found in bed, strangled

with a scarf and with his head batt-

en in with a paperweight

Alter that family takers were few.

In 1 923. a military engineering acad-

emy moved in. More recent tenants

did not feel disposed lo vacate it on
demand. But once that matter has

been settled, Gusev said, toe Engi-

neer’s Castle will be turned into a

walk-through history of Russia, il-

lustrated with Russian art

In the Stroganov Palace, before

1917, murder and paranoia played

o part Architecturally, it touches

considerable coup for the director

of Ihf muiamTvhdim.r Gusev.
Ponm‘B^1?.

was in good shape at toe outset perfection. Long years of occupa-

and Gusev lost no time in turning it tion by a clandestine department

into what is. in effect a national during the Soviet years left the

Where Landscape and Art Become Engineers
fmi ? By Herbert Muschamp
l IV: V New 7ark Tima Service -

P
HOENIX— fit Phoenix,

the old orderhas fafien bp
the wayside.

.
In

.
this vi-

brantly adolescent city, ^

where peopletime al frescomshop-

ping mans beneato cktudfr of me- n

chamcally created met, a -fittOe

new vision is reshaping the
.
land

and toe roads toat pass through iL ;

Highwayand Imidsitptiiacvebe-

gun to enter into a new civic part- I

Berahxp, one thatJusestbeir tradk 7

tioual roles. Roads, enridheffwltoL :

landscape and art, have become
empatolwq £md hai

:
begtm to

function as an arooea: a* fane _ ... .
. i»cs0-i»Ti«ifa,Y«4itae.

their cues; - I-:/ - • --
- ^ -One ofMags Hame^s sculptures m Phoenix.

The catalyst- has been-ait Oi; . - •••

more accnoitdy, the_Phoom Arts . : toreatlreXJmvcirity Afinrasom’s Squaw Peak Parkway. Wth all the

<MCommissunaimitstorec^
'

-<Saila for New American Land- talk about America’s infrastructure

rah WhitdrarsL Togrther with scqie. Theiplan proposed toat.the going .to pot, Harriets vessds be-

Gretcben Fireman, toreeuw of tiic
Mnacavt for art" program focus on cameaninstant target forbadjokes.

1

Gretcben Freeman, director of the

aty’s pttotic mt program, WKto-
hurst has turned pubhe /ait into

Squaw Beak Parkway. Wth all the

talk about. America’s infrastructure

going to pot, Harriets vessds be-

forms frran motifs found in archae- come

do^cal remains of toe Hobokum cova
dvflization (the nam^ translates as mess:

“all used up") that flourished here dustr

for 1,600 years. And at Thomas cape.

Road Overaass it is as if this van- As
isbed pre-Columbian people has
reached up from the earth to chan- a spa

nd the traffic through the modern tanai

dty. ward

With Us newest public an pro- gray

ject, the Phoenix Solid Waste Man- tiers]

agpment Center, the program has Th
moved out of toe realm of meta- shed’

?18 miTlim^ansfw facfliQT^S the

tree modem Hobokum, toe citadel depo)

of “all used up.” Here, newspapers, trash

soda cans, pizza boxes, panty hose tains

and toasta ovens mass together in ment
an automated orgy of discarded fin si

plenty.
.

Vb

T he brilliant leap that set tioos
.

this plan in motion came pten

with the recognition that m
.
to 1

this was precisely the wind
J

come one. The mound of earto-

Gusev had two very important

things going for him: One was toe

backing of toe strong-willed mayor
of Sl Petersburg. Anatoli Sobchak.

The other was the fact that, with

the political changes, palace after

palace throughout the city was go-
ing to be released from forma uses.

Some erf these buildings had been
reasonably well kept. Others had
been subjected to bizarre; not to say

comical, treatment. The Shereme-

tyev Palace, for instance, was a civi-

lized haven for music in toe 19th

century. But under the Soviet re-

gime. much of it was given ova to

refrigerated water tanks in which the

habits erf Arctic fish could be stud-

ied in Arctic conditions.

Meanwhile, the mandate of toe

covered trash conveys a similar Russian Museum had been to cova
message about the longing of in- the whole of Russian an from toe

dustrial sodety for an arcadian es- icons of the 12to century to the an
cape. of the early 20th century. (It also

As in toe original scheme, the possessed, under lock and key, later

center’s most conspicuous feature is art that was proscribed by the Sovi-

a spare horizontal shed, but its utiti- el regime.) There was far more in

tanan forms have been shaped to- its collections than could possibly

portrait gallery. house in terrible shape, but it is

Portraiture is not everyone's fa- being rebuilt, room by room, at

vorite form of an, but Russian por- whatever pace the budget makes
traits can be very idling As toe possible.

work in toe Marble Palace draws

near to our own century it has ele-

menis of subtlety and intelligence. umi/m.c rre»DnOTiiMirv
finesse and fine bving toat would UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
never have been encouraged in toe CRYSTAL CLEAR
Lenin Museum. The sodety that THE boiahde ORER OFa
backed music, dance, theater, toe COtiECTOR OF CRYSTALS

fine arts and toe life of literature at

toe beginning of this century is at

Ia

^Thoi^>h mu^^tmsiwilhin toe
CRYSTAL AND FEW CARVED

»,2? $ .
mud

?
dtCTed w

?
l

^
in’ *e PIECES. PHOTOGRAPHS

Marble Palace has nonetheless re- available. 24 PICTURES 15 uss.

PLEASE

toe Great bad it built as a present NO

;

i63® 8J7-58Q2

for ha lover, Grigory Orlov. TELEX : 64838 LTA BC
The Engineer’s Castle was alto- ATTENTION : K+K and K

getoer more problematic. A bi- FROM 1 to 15 FEET HIGH

zarre, haunting construction, with certificate of authentication

four facades (aD different), it had SPECIAL PRICESFORCORPORATE
been fortified by Paul L toe son of ACCOUNTS.

ART EXHIBITIONS
ward more poetic purpose. Walls of

gray cement block rise in shallow

tiers planted with desert vegetation.

ie. Walls of be shown even in toe enormous
in shallow Mikhailovsky Palace,

vegetation. It was possible to go 10 toe Rus-

AKUUAI

The heart of the center is the sian Museum, climb the 1

space the size of two football fields, times-life-size bead of Peter the

Though now used primarily as a Great toat glares down, and toere^

depot for the trucks that transfa after get irreparably lost. Stunned

trash to landfills, this space con- by toe enormous and relentlessly

tains sorting and recycling equip- literal “Last Days of Pompdf* by

ment that wiD eventually cm land- Karl Bryullov. many visitorsment that will eventually cm
fin shipments by 30 percent

Karl Bryullov. many visitors

missed the portrait of toe Duma.
Visitors can watch these opera- the state council, that was painted

dons from catwalks and from an early this century by flya Repin.

mined {nurfic /rat; into 'toQhw^apdnqghhoriiood Streets,

worthy of the legendary ^but also airports, canals, bus strips,

• many, other American water and waste treatinent plants.

.

nix has adopted “percent . Wtfa6&^cgects completed ra in
jiriarioe.' which specifies thev*oiks, PtiDaiix has shown that

cameaninstant target forbadjokes, kind of place toat needed to be
aly’S' infrastitwrire: not only Andha cheerfully rotund contain- brought into the public realm. Join-

wayaand neighborhood streets, ers do make you laugh. ing Whitehurst and Freeman in

exterior amphitheater that looks Repin bad a way with politicians

into the interior through large glass toat bas not often been rivaled for

windows. This is an operating toe- trenchancy,

ater far environmental therapy. Often, too. visitors missed toe

itehurst and Freeman in

for art" legislation,’ wrath specSes
that a pcstKHi of the budget for

government-sponsored bmlduzgs

must he srt asafe far art.

In 1988, Whitehmst connnis-

sicned a phut from WSffiaraMonish

"Farther down the road, there’s making that leap was Ron Jensen,

an even morc ambhious project. At director of the Phoenix Depart-

ent - 68^meget^ conquered or in the Thranas Road Overpass, the men! of Public Works,
fies tbeTOrks, Phoenix has dwwn that artist Marilyn Zwadc dM not just Tbe artists chosen for toe project,

for, pitolk: ait canheaway tocoOTdi- ommnent the infrastructure; she Nfidiad Singer and Linnea Glatt,

ags ‘-.itste pBbSc wodrs. helped shape it Instead af thenso- wvnsasted not only 10 cane up with

. You niajr have heard about “the al “gdf tee” columns, six giant, designs, but also to devise ways to

ri«-'v poe.”^-Man. Harriets polyctoroine styfized lizard forms rear up on put toe public into the picture,

isfr sculptures have beat oaotrovasad thar hindlegs to support the park- Though the loaf-shaped landfill

Brown, the architoo- ' since toey wise installed in 1992 way’s nq)l»pan overpass. wasnot initially created as a fosmal

tore and urban dcsiga team who : along, a mDe spetdi of fte ot/s Zwack ad^ted ha bjomarphic piece of landscape, it has now be-

BOOKS
Whoredom in kim-
MAGE: Irisli Women.Com-
ingof Age

.

By Rosemary Mahoney. 3Q7

pages $21.95. ErN^UonMiffbzu.

Reviewed by Kina King - •>

I
N

.
1991, llosensary. Mabooey

span 18 memtejUretind, six

living in a drab ^artaaent in Dub-
tin four, ina astared ISth-ceuImy
castle m toe .tiny Oare riDage «
Corofin. The wnte^- ^*5»t1SI90
book ged China; “The ^ariy/Arrival-'

of Dreams," wak wgldy, pnfeed,

comes Cram a Boston Ireto family

and attended schoolm Irdand fora

year in tbe late *70s.Hefxetnm was

k^ared, toes^bythcncwYaftS-

ity d Irish wcanen: Soead OTx©-

zines, Mary Robinson -in toe.

presidency. Mahoney went hade to’

Ireland “to team mere dkjuf

promen andJo write about-toeorf*
•'

The result is a fine book ired one

far toe

Mahoney was stones about.berea-

conhiera with toe ’atizem rrf Corp-

Gn — mostly men and mostly in

pubs— stoiKfatwiridr she faertdf.

' »acfroactavSutwhen sheputson
hcrjouiBa&t/««krfopst cap and
trios om ber: ripe xeoorda, toe

results, though, earnest and infbr-
:

, marive, !^ FEe doans"of other

- jotimanrftelnteracws. T
.1 ;

. AhC hut when our Rose writes
? rirotrimievaupg inXhDon's pubin

. :C6rofiq, a whole worid comes to
'

Me. The goaded faces of toe regn-

• Tara;; theismdls of state,bea and
/ asd«ndre, toe jackets and cuts'

Irft on despite the warmth of toe

v toe

- language hodi profane and poetic,

and the'irwfaal shifting of icaes,

- (and seatsjjxriaskmed by da dis-
^ tatoing but widcome presence of u
•'Icatefahate Yank- - •

/- Tbe contrast between the two:

'^ripecetrftoisbodcissnggcstcdby

wtklfi.the myslak«sly concrete:

“Whoredcan hi Eimnagd*
9 W-

-.lotfed^By die more coaventkmal/

Seaaalizariozr,
:

“Irish Women
- €cumtf.^ A^” (Khnmto is a

%W!brimR:da» section of DnWin.
Mahosey’s tide comes from an

;

.xnri-abrarion.' -campaigner who
. sriccrtd aboel tijo« 00 toe other

•ride: “Oh, those; tteqool Those

WQOMn’ ^mcotir^: - m‘

'KmuBt®eT3.'.- :_

i/ Mahoney meets many ,more

women, in Dublin than in Corofin.
adware the sex seems to be in short

^Thepowa of theRaman Catholic
Church in Ireland— particularly as
it affects thegang qfwomen—is a
toeme that fascinates Mahoney but
rac that she can’t seem lo make up
her ofind about. “1 saw everywhere

evidenceof twolretends argued in

heated crarfSct,” Mahoney writes.

;;
Thefoms and rituals erf Catholi-

cism remain “embedded deep in

theIrish mind,” toe observes.

. .The other neat traditional influ-
enceoil Into fife, though Mahoney
doernot label it as «nrh is drink.

“Strange events occurredm Dublin
vyheu the pubs let out," she writes

m * memorable passage. “I wit-

nessed, at different dines, a.group
'

Of people hoisting a body Bee a
jofled-up caqret into toe tack ci a
.tiny car; ariadMawed, glassy-eyed

face pressed against themade of a
soarcofwindow; Ainas in a tax-

edopeacefuBy asleep in the door-
TOy of toe Barit of Irdand . . . .

strolled, arms shntg aronnd^^^h
other’s shoulders, /ad every m^it
at half, past 12 toe streets were
-festooned with empty glasses
placedoncurbades, doorsteps,and
windowsills. Theywereplacedwith

great care, as though tbe people

who put them there didn’t want

them to break”
Valuable though Mahoney’s ob-

servations cm the long suppression

and recent awakening of Into wom-
en may be; she is aJxr/e all a sharp

observer and a wonderful storytell-

er, fr toe end toe reader is left bun-

going for more stories about the

people of Corofin and about tbe

Yank living alone there. In a never-

explained episode, someone changes

tbe jwfloMf on Mahoney’s castle

door while she is out one evening.

The ensuing interview with pdBce

Sergeant Kavanagh is worthy of

Flam O'Brien- But we want Ip

knowmuch more about the uiysten-

otis lock and to savor the reactions

of the regulars at Dfflon's pub.

Nina King is on the staff of the

Washington Post
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GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART
COLLECTOR S GUIDE

23 SEPTEMBER TO OCTOBER 1993

MEW YORK

’ CARIB ART GALLERY
"

584 Broadway, New York, NY 10012
(across the street from The Guggenheim Museum Soho)

offers guest artists from around the wodd die opportunity to

present individual or group exhibitions. Please contact

Veronica Ortiz. Director

Phone; (212) 343-2539 - Pax; (212) 343-2659
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DIRECT ACCESS FROM PARIS TO CHATOU BY R.E.R. EXPRESS LUXE.
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Offering large collection of

XKth « XXth sporting art,

paintings, prints, sculptures,

books, watercolour, an-

tique sporting jewelry.

Contact Ioanna HaIe-H3ton
Washington, D.C, USA
TeL 202-291-5571
Fax:202-291-7417

Spink
deal in

English Pain rings and WalercokHus

Oriental, Asian and bhmie Art

Jewellery • Textiles Medals

Coins - Bullion Banknotes

SPINK!
I

SPINK & SON LTD. S. 4 i 7 KINC ST.

ST JAMES'S, LOKOON.
ENCUND swings. TEC! 071-9307888

FAXs 071-8394*51 TELEX: 91*711

SAMT4»JUIL-DC-VENCE

Opai daly 10 bjil - 7pm TaL: 93 3Z bi 63
Limy, bookshop, choma. cafaterta. parting
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The Max tracks US. dotar values, of stocks Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada,' Danmark,
Rrrisnd, France, Gannany, Hdrig Kong, Hnjjr, Nathartanda, New
Zealand, Norway, 8^igaporv, 3paln, S«mden and Swttzariand.
ki foe case of Tokyo, New York endLondon, foe Index Is composed
offoe201op Issues marketcapit^tzatton..to the tiamatofog
17 countries, foe ten top stocks ant backed.-.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

India Cuts the Red Tape
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New York Tbm SivkK.

"T' EWYORK economy underperformed forde-
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BHPLooks Offshorefor Growth
Vietnam Oil Project Signals Broadened Horizons
' By Michael Richardson

international Herald Tribune

MELBOURNE — Extensive

doffing starfaT recently by Bro-

ken EGOS Proprietary Co. to define

the full extent of oil and gas re-

serves in the Dai Hung fidd off

...the coast of southern Vietnam

has signaled that Australia’s larg-

est company is embarking cm an
aggressive international expan-
sion program.

- BHP executives say that the

company will spend 8 billion

Australian doilais ($5.4 billion)

over the next six or seven years to

develop the Dai Hung oil field

and outer large projects in Asia,

Australia, Europe, North and
South America and Africa.

Those projects include new oil

and gas fields in Australia, Brit-

ain, Pie Netherlands, Papua New
Guinea and Argentina, a major

platinum dune in Zimbabwe, and
largo-scale expansion of mining
ofcopper in Onle^ coal in Austra-

lia and Indonesia, gold in Mali
and iron ore in Australia.

The aim is to provide the sted
and resources conglomerate,
wind] ranks 104th on the Fortune
500 list of the world's Tuatting

companies in teems of profitabili-

ty, with a strong base for growth
in the 21st_centmy.

In an interview, John B. Pres-

cott, BHFs managing director

and chief executive, outlined an
expansion plan to die year 2010
that is likely to indude building a

series of mini-steel mills in East

Asia and the United Slates to

tumties and^voitPp^t^St
barriers.

Following complaints by
American Steel producers, the

United States recently imposed
anti-dumping duties on imports

of corrosion-resistant steel made

by BHP in Australia. Steel im-

ports into the United States from
more than a dozen other coun-

tries were also hit by the imposts.

“If we want to grow our sled

business, we will have to da it

offshore,” Mr. Prescon said.

BHFs total assets are worth

some 24 billion dollars. About 70
percent are located in Australia,

where the company’s steel and
mining operations began late last

century.

Source:BHP

Australian-based output also
accounts for approximately two-
thirds of the group’s annual sales

and profit, although half the Aus-
tralian production is exported.
However it is dear that BHFs

Australian weighting will be re-

duced substantially over the next
decade as new offshore projects
come into operation.

Mr. Prescott declined to make
any specific forecasts. But he said
that in the year 2000, BHP would
be “a more global company with
more diversified activities in all of

its businesses.''

He indicated that in the future
BHP would expand its petroleum
refining and processing activities,

undertake piping of gas for in-

dustrial, commercial and home
use, and operate or sponsor pow-
er stations using gas from BHP
fields.

He said that in mining
, the

company would enlarge value-

added processing and was also

studying the feasibility of extend-

ing die range of its production to

cover platinum in Zimbabwe, di-

amonds iu Canada, titanium

minerals in Western Australia

and silver, lead and zinc in

Queensland. Australia.

For the financial year that end-
ed May 31, BHP reported an op-

erating profit of nearly 12 billion

See BHP, Page 13

VW Sweep Nets

A Mass of Data

For Prosecutors

5 Easing Likely of Computer ExportCurbs
By John Markoff
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— In a review dial is likely to

lead to substantial liberalization in the control

of computer exports, the UK Commerce De-
partment has found machines widely available

internationally that are five times as powerful

as the current international export fronts

The report, released Thursday, came just a

day after the administration banned some tech-

nology. exports to Ghina for. violations of an

international anns-control agreement.

The finding, which was made by the Bureau
of Expert Administration, wall probably mean
the removal of special licensing controls by an
international affiance on the expert of comput-
ers that exceed the performance level of single-

processor systems based on Intel Corp.’s new
Pentium aha Texas Instruments tab's Snpcr-

.spaxc mktopiocessors.

However; UJS. industry representatives said

that the department’s examination of computer

makers in nations not members of the 17-

nation Coordinating Committee for Multilater-

al Export Controls, or COCOM, was too nar-

row and avoided considering more powerful

computers that were about to be introduced or

already available.

“This finding is certainly a step forward,”
said Deborah Waggoner, an emert on export

control issues at the American Electronics As-
sociation in Washington. “But there is stiQ a lot

of fundamental reform that has to occur.”

The association said its own research showed
that machines exceeding the Commerce De-
partment's performance study were available iu

India, China. Taiwan and South Korea.
UK computer makers have for years chafed

under export-control licensing procedures that

they say handicap them in competing with
other countries. According to the Commerce
Department, U.S. computer companies in 1992

filed for 8,700 export licenses, worth S102
faHhon.

Currently, computers must have special li-

censes to be exported if they are capable of

performing 123 million theoretical operations

a second, or 12.3 MTOPS. But the Commerce
Department study found computers available

with capabilities up to 67 MTOPS.

The American Electronics Association said

its study had found computers available that

reached 210 MTOPS.

However, a Commerce Department official

said that the agency had carefully followed the

guidelines of the ExportAdministration Act in

preparing its review.

“Wehave a great deal of sympathy” with the
industry’s position, Steven Goldman, director

of the department's office of foreign availabil-

ity, said. But, be added, “we aren't allowed to

lode at all at this issue of prospective market
availability."

Under the UK law, the government will

notify theotherCOCOM nations of its finding.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaaha

FRANKFURT — German
prosecutors investigating allega-

tions of industrial spying at Volks-

wagen AG said Friday they had
seized a large amount of docu-

ments and computer material in a

search of VW offices.

A separate controversy broke

out on Friday over an alleged leak

of tbe prosecutors' plans for the

search and a demand by two men
for money from VW in exchange
for a tip-off.

The prosecutors in Darmstadt,

which is 20 miles (30 kilometers)

from Frankfurt, said in a statement:

“Business papers in large quantities

were taken into possession, and in

addition a large number of data car-

riers (diskettes and between 20 and
30 stand-alone personal computers,

including laptops)."

The statement said it would take a

long time to evaluate tbe documents

seized because of their complexity.

Some 40 police officers, includ-

ing computer specialists from the

state crintinaJ investigation agen-

cies, have taken pan in the search-

es, which included the offices and
the private residence of Josi Igna-

cio L6pez de Arriortua, the Volks-

wagen production chief whose de-

fection to VW from General
Motors Corp. this year sparked tbe

allegations of industrial espionage.

VW said the search had extended

into Friday.

The prosecutors have since May
been looking into claims that Mr.

Ltipez and other former GM man-

agers took confidential documents
with them when they moved to VW.
The prosecutors had already

found four boxes of documents be-

longing to GM and its Adam Opel

subsidiary in June at an apartment

in Wiesbaden occupied by two for-

mer Opel employees now at VW.

But recent German media re-

ports have also claimed that VW
staff had copied Opel papers on to

VW computers.

Despite tbe attempt to tip off

Volkswagen, investigators said the

company was apparently kept in

thedarkabout the searches up until

the moment they were launched.

Volkswagen said it had alerted

investigators on Tuesday after get-

ting a telephone call from someone
offering “hot information" in ex-

change for 500,000 Deutsche marks

(S300,000).

"We immediately informed
Wolfsburg police,” said Ouo-Fer-

dinond Wachs, a VW spokesman.

Volkswagen told the caller die

money would be delivered at an

autobahn rest stop near Wolfsburg,

where police arrested the duo late

Tuesday night, Mr. Wachs said.

The Hannoversche Allgemrine

Zeitung newspaper said the two

men, who came from tbe red-hgbi

area erf Frankfurt, bad learned of the

plans for the searches from Hesse

state police at a shooting dub.

The police said the two men had

been released. (Reiners, AP)

StocksJump

To Records

In Europe
CompUedbyOurStaffFrom Dupaieha

LONDON — European eq-

uities ended Friday at or with-

in sight of record highs,

spurred on by renewed hopes

of noninflationaiy growth.

Paris and London stocks

were particularly strong, after

setting records Thursday. The
Financial Times-Stock Ex-
change 100-share index surged

21.4 points to a record erf

3,100.6. French stocks also ex-

tended their bull run. with tbe

CAC-40 index gaining 1027
prams to a record 2,183.88.

Milan shares also set a re-

cord The MIB indexjumped 8

points to a record 1 ,379. Ana-
lysts said tbe Bank of Italy was
Iflcely to cut rates next month,
despite the Bundesbank's de-

cision Thursday to leave rates

unchanged.

Germany's DAX index
gained 3,45 points to 1,904.60

helped by a firm Deutsche
mark and strong bonds.

Tbe European component
of the International Herald
Tribune World Stock Index
rose 0.60 percent to 105.64.

(Knigfa-Ridder, Bloomberg)

of the money had been squandered <m aub&dies for hopdesdy
inefficient state monopolies-: and grandiose public investments to

Jr; feed the egos of bureaucrats riiid geaerali. :
. .

“Only in the 1980s, after the contrast with Asian and Western
economic growth bccame too obwous to ignore, did the ruling dite

look to the outside warifl ior the ideas and technology to rescue it

from disgrace." .
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Mikhail S. Gorbachev's fading empire? No, the India inherited

by Prime Minister P.V. Nara-
shnbaRao, which has embarked ». i .. n jl

'

on a radical transfeomatioh- JUdWtllM alllfift .

to WesterhrStyte capitalism. • .
. ; fSima Hna Amp.*.

The prospects are good; argues . ,.
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Jagdidi Bhagwati, an ecorioaxisrv ^ ;

1 " -•••

at CdrantaaUnivttsiw. In a rgxrtcommisfflonedby India’s Finance

Ministry, be mid T2rf. &amv&san,;taothertadian expatriate who
teaches at Yak University, condude Shat die world’s most populous

democracy is weQ alcog lhe runway/to an economic takeou.

In 19aLttemcomB^thettye!n^tadian^^
survival ration as tlK inccme ^tte OTerage CJmmse, and only a bit

less dim 1heayera^S6a±Karc^^d f̂ die average Qnncsc wage
Agbuys half . again as as die:ayiBiage;li]diaifs. And. the South

, Koreanshave entered adifferent orbit, earning seven limes as modi.
What tamponed? Mr. Bhagwati sees it as “acautionary tale about

economic lasliicais.” UnHko the Sorots,IndianS;^werenot prisoners

of the dictatorship hf the pixrfetanat But they were effectively

trapped by another failed utopianism: ‘belief in central planning
and 5df-sufficaency,"laigdyinlKxrted fromBtritish sodal democxats.

Key industries were all state monopolies^und the production of

virtually evraythiHg else that required modem machinery was
rigidly controlled by government licenses. Thus a makes: ©I, say,

toothpaste needed penmssion to fiUinoi»:tiibes or even t© change
tbe mix-between peppermint and.cqmamop flavors.

Imports were tightly restricted toreduce competition for domes-
tic monopolies. Experts were viewed with mafign indifference, a
diversion from thenoWc ^Cfftofpofiina thenation Hpby its socks.

Afterthe Acquisition: Lost in Space, Besieged on Earth
Sony Snags theWrong Starring Roles Martin Marietta’s Cosmic Breakdown

In 1991, sales of merchandise-abroad amoanted tdjust $17 bflKoa,

one-fourth as much as -China's and no more thanPortugal's.

Thankstosavings raresof morethan 20percent andajntindpled
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By Alan Citron

LotAngeles Times Sendee

LOSANGELES—The most popular soap opera in

Hollywood these days isn’t "Days of Our Lives" or

any of the other popular American titles.

It’s called Sony Corp. of America, and it boasts a

dream cast: Michael Jackson, Heidi Floss, Woody
Allen, Arnold Schwarzenegger and others too numer-
ous to mention.

. Those following the serial have been spellbound by
the unexpected plot twists. Seldom has any company
bccoroeso mired in melodrama as Sony, which merely

hoped to make a few bucks when it got into the

entertainment business by buying CBS Records and

Sony Pictures Entertainment
“Suppose you owned those companies and went

through tbe last few months," one top Hollywood
executive said. “Everything that can go wrong has. It's

Eke Murphy's Jaw."
A police investigation this week into accusations of

child molestation against Mr. Jackson, by far the big-

gest star in Son/s constcDatiou, oomes with the New
York-based division of Japan’s Sony Corp. still reeling

fromunsabslantiated reports finking Columbia Pictures

to thp alleged HoOywood madam Heidi Floss.

Before that, industry gossip centered on Colombia's
summer film “Last Action Hero,” the costly Scbwar-

zeneffitt qpus that was ravaged by critics and ignored

by many moviegoers. And before that, everyone was
talking aboutWoody ABen, accused by Mia Farrow of

having molested their child just as Sony’s TriStar

Pictures. division was preparing to release his movie
“Husbands and Wives.” Mr. ADen was late cleared of

the accusation.

The string of problems has overshadowedpositive
events such as the chart-topping ddmt of Biuy Joel’s

“River of Dreams," the box-office success of “In the

Line of Fire" and “Sleepless in Seattle” and the

unusually good terms Sony extracted for the sale of its

44 percent stake in Castle Rock Entertainment.

Sony executives declined to comment on Mr. Jack-

son. but sources say the top executives are not taking

part in crisis meetings concerning the superstar. That

may be because most of them are away on vacation.

Financially too, Sony Cmp. has had its troubles,

with net income plunging 48.5 percent to S71 .9 million

for the quarter aided June 30, partly because the rise

of the yen made its products too costly in many
markets.

it may be weeks before the full impact of the

Jackson case oo Sony is known. Those dose to the

Thursday that police were focusing on possible rela-

tions with four youngsters.

Those disclosures are all the more troubling for

Sony because Mr. Jackson is not only its biggest star

but also a symbol dosdy tied to the company. Among
his fans in Japan, he is practically a deity.

People with experience managing big companies say

Sony’s image may take an even bigger beating than its

bottom line, especially with the Sony name so well

known.
.

“This is a public company,” said one executive.

“But more inmortani than that, it’s a brand-name
consumer proouct. So it's a giant deal. You can't have

Sony’s name constantly bandied about in this way
without it suffering some damage.”

On the other Hand, me source said, Mr. Jackson's

sales may actually go up, if his name is cleared.

Another said no one pays any attention to what label

he records few anyway.

By John Mintz
Washington Poa Service

WASHINGTON — Five months ago. when it

bought GE Aerospace for S3 billion. Martin Marietta

Corp. was widely praised as brilliant and forward-

thinking.

Now, some are calling it other things.

The GE Aerospace factories that recently became
pan of Martin Marietta were the builders of both of

the American satellites that became lost in space in the

last week — the SI billion Mars Observer and a $100
million weather satellite. Those headline-grabbing

breakdowns followed the explosion on Aug. 2 of a

Martin Marietta Titan 4 rocket less than two minutes

after it was launched from a base in California,

“This is a real management and image problem for

Martin Marietta," said Jerry Grey, director of aero-

space and science policy for tbe private American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.

“It requires some careful re-citammalicm” by the

company’s chairman and chief executive officer, Nor-

man R. Augustine, Mr. Grey said. “There's no ques-

tion Congress will have a bunch of things to talk

about” with the company and the space agency.

The financial impact on ibe company will not be
known until the causes of tire accidents have been

determined, but all three contracts contained incen-

tive and penalty clauses.

“There are points in the middle of the night when I

say, ‘Why us? Why all three Martin?" " said Noel W.
Hrnners, chief scientist with the company’s astrophys-

ics division in Denver and a former top official of tbe

National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

"We’ve wanted so long to get back to Mars,” he

said, recalling the successful Mars missions in 1976 by
the companys Viking spacecraft- “It's devastating,"

he said. “It’s almost like mourning."

People in the aerospace industry and in space-policy

circles generally call the accidents a coincidence and

say they are unaware of any systematic problem with

Martin of the son found at Morton Thiokol Ino, the

company whose faulty rocket boosters were blamed

for the explosion in 1986 that killed the crew of the

space shuttle Challenger.

Martin has a long history of successful space work,

including “one of NASA’s most successful missions,”

the recent Magellan program mapping Venus, said

John M. Logsdon, director of George Washington
University’s space policy institute.

Scientists at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory m
Pasadena, California, lost contact with the Mars satel-

lite Saturday; they don’t know why. Some people say

they think it exploded, others that it is spinning out of

control and still others theorize that it entered its

correct orbit but became unable to send its signals.

Most agree on just one thing: We will probably never

know what happened.

It was on that same day that NASA last heard from

the weather satellite. There has been speculation that

meteorites or space debris collided with either or both

satellites.

In the case of the Titan 4 rocket, which was carrying
about $800 million of iureUigcnce-gaLbaing satellites.

Air Force officials have made a preliminary finding

that it blew up because of a “burn-through" on the

side of one of iu two solid-rocket motors.

Martin, whose GE Aerospace purchase made h the

United States' top defense electronics concern, says

failures are bound to happen from time to time in such
ambitious missions as the 450 million-mile Mars probe.

“There will be problems in space,” said Mike Smith,
president of Martin’s Astro Space division. “It’s the

nature of the business. It's difficult, complex, and
we're always pushing the state of the art.”
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GM Sells Group Lotus

To Bugatti of Italy
Bloomberg Business News

DETROIT — General Mo-
tors Corp. said Friday that it

had sold its Group Lotus sub-

sidiary and Lotus Cara U.S.A.

to the Italian automaker Bu-

gatti International for an un-

disclosed sum.

GM declined to say if the

sale, which came after about six

months of negotiations, had

made it a profit- GM had

bought the British company in

1986 for about $32 million.

GM used Lotus' engineering

expertise for its Adam Opel

subsidiary in Germany and its

North American vehicle opera-

tions, 3 GM spokesman said.

Bugatti is owned by private

investors.

GM confirmed that it had

been approached by several

concerns since late last year

that had expressed interest in

the company, Including a group

headed byAdrian Palmer, man-
aging director of Lotus Cars.

In 1990, Lotus pinned its

hopes on sales of (he new Ban
sports car. But the program was

scrapped last year because of

the car's low sales and high

price, and GM said the Ban's

production line was up for sale.

The only car currently being

produced by Lotus is toe high-

powered Esprit sports car, with
annual sales of about 500.

The most valuable raece of

Lotus, however, is not the com-

pany’s car production but its

engineering group, which does
confidential development work
for automakers worldwide. It

won a contract this year lo pul a

suspension systemm the Hum-
vee, a vehicle used mainly by
the UK army.

Lotus’ engineering group
earned morethan S5Q numon in

1991.
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50% ormore to every phone call?

Fed up with telephone credit cards
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% Shocked to check out ofa hotel
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world's highest quality digital fiber optic service
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Bond Pullback Lets

Air Out of Stocks
Compiled by Oar Staff Frotr Dispatches

NEW YORK — US. stocks

slipped Friday as a slide in bond

prices prompted investors to cash

in on tbe market's gains from its

record-setting August rally.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had set a record dosing

H.Y. Stocks

high of 3,65209 on Wednesday, lost

7.55 points to 3,640.63 on Friday.

Declines topped advances by an
8-to-7 ratio on the New York Slock

Exchange. Big Board volume was a

slow 197 million shares.

The economically sensitive com-
ponents of the Dow were hurt by

tbe German central bank's decision

not to cut its discount rate Thurs-

day. a move that investors think

win hinder growth in tf.S. export

markets in Europe. Alcoa fell 1ft to

7SH. and International Paper
dropped ]% to 65ft,

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond, which had surged I 1/32

points Thursday to yield a record

low 6.09 percent, was down 13/32

Friday. The issue's yield moved
back up to 6.13 percent.

Traders said it seemed natural

Tor the bond market to experience

profit- taking after tbe latest stage

of its five-week rally.

The day’s rise in interest rates

nude the returns of stocks relative-

ly less attractive than fixed-income

securities. This was particularly

true for stocks like electric utilities

and financial services, which pay

above-average dividends.

The Dow Jones utilities average

fell 0.66 to 524.09, after Thursday's

record dose of 2S4.75. Southern

Co. fell Vi to 44. Texas Utilities fell

% to 49Vfc. and Pacific Gas & Elec-

tric lost Vi to 36.

Richard Ciardullo, bead trader

at Eagle Asset Management, said,

lhai against a backdrop of low in-

terest rates, sluggish economic
growth and rising corporate earn-

ings. Friday's drop in share prices

will be viewed by most traders as a

mere pause after August’s “super

run" for stocks.

American Telephone & Tele-

graph leaped 2 to 623
-4, and Tele-

communications, the nation's big-

gest cable-systems operator, gained

Vi to 25*4. Tbe stocks are higher

amid optimism about the outlook

for cable television companies.

AT&T, which recently agreed to

acquire McCaw Cellular Commu-
nications Inc. for SI26 billion, is

talking with U.S. cable companies

about linking their customers into

one big multimedia network, ac-

cording to a published report.

{Bloomberg, UPI. Knigki-Ridder

}

The Dollar’s Decline

Resumes Against Yen
Bloomberg Business Neva

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

Friday against the yen amid sales

by U.S. investors and Japanese ex-

porters, traders said.

Tbe dollar dosed at 103.80 yon,

down from 104.35 yen on Thursday.

Some investors sold the dollar to

Foreign Exchange

test the Federal Reserve’s resolve to

defend the U5>. currency, traders

said. The Fed repeatedly bought

dollars with yen on Aug. 19 to prop

up the dollar two days after it hit a
postwar low of 10035 yen.

Speculation that the Bank of Ja-

pan was readying a cut in its dis-

count rate and dollar sales by U.S.

investment banks undermined tbe

dollar on Friday, said Brian Dolan,

trader at Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank.

“The market is getting a little bit

more comfortable selling the dollar

against the yen," he said.

Japanese exporters also sold dol-

lars in Asian trading in a continu-

ing effort to convert their overseas

earnings into yen. traders said.

Meantime, the dollar ended liufe

changed against the Deutsche
mark, at 1.6640DM after 1 .6653 on
Thursday, though it may decline

further next week, traders said.

"Witb the weak numbers in the

U.S. and the lack of rate cuts in

Europe, the dollar will be a little

softer," said Ear! Johnson, vice

president at Hanis-Nesbitt Thom-
son Securities Inc.

The Bundesbank surprised many
people Thursday when it did not

cut German interest rates at its first

meeting in a month.

And more evidence that the U.S.

economy remains sluggish will
|

probably arrive next week, with re-

vised data on second-quarter gross

domestic product and tbe unem-
ployment report for August.

Against outer currencies, tbe dol-

lar fell Friday to 5.8255 French

francs from 5.8345 on Thursday and

to 1.4685 Swiss francs from 1.4697.

But the pound slipped against tbe

dollar, to SI-5050 from $1.5100.

Devaluation by Poland
Poland’s central bank devalued

the zloty by about 8 percent against

a basket of five currencies Friday

and by 7 percent against tbe dollar.

Reuters reported from Warsaw, to

try to boost exports and reduce a

Sl.l billion trade deficit.

Western and Polish economists

said the move was expected to in-

crease inflation slightly but was un-
likely to do much damage to Po-

land’s generally encouraging
economic performance this year.
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Tom G^lagher. Curvda's vice president of employee relations, .said

the offer provided “the base far a wotiaWe agreernenL” But Stan
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tioo cf its i^umiil groop Beafihhisttrahce eperarions. (Bloomberg)

Northeni Teieoou:UdVtorig-t*OT;Bi»iflr ddxt rating was.lowwed to

A2 fromAa3 by Kfoody’s ZavertotsServkx. AboutSIB bubonof debtts

affected by tbe downgrade. (AFX)

ABN-Amro Bets on Recovery
AFPExrel Neva

AMSTERDAM — ABN-Amro Bank NV said Friday it planned to

issue 20 million convertible preferred shares in September to prepare for

expansion and an economic recovery.

Its chairman. Robertus Hazdhoff. said the issue was planned in

anticipation of a surge in lending resulting from an expected economic

upturn in 1995, and partly to bolster capital for acquisitions.

Details will be announced later, the company said.

The banking concern said first-half net profit had risen 16.1 percent to

1.021 billion guilders (S543.2 million), from S72 million gadders a year

earlier. It raised its interim dividend to 1-45 guilders a share from 140.
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Ads Caterto WaryEast Germans
Justlie Facts, Please, in aWorldWithout Yuppies

. . .
By. Ricic,At3ansoa.--. ..

Wta^gianPug Service V: -

DRESDEN t-.He aares at you with.

a

face that, invites: you to stare back: pursed
lips, sbaveS head sod—.most mtriguiiigm
nearly aB-whrieGermany—blackskinlThe

Tbis advertisement for a/foqd newspaper
u toe state of Saxony in Eastern Germany
won national advertismg honors recently bo-
wse it potently conveyed iwomessages.
The Hist isthat, despite xecln&bbic vio-.

knee; theze is a rightful place, hi - German -

society for minorities sodras Sam Njankono
''

Meffire, the 23-year-oiki potiaeman bom - in
Saa<ay whose face graces tbe ad:

- The second is that there i^ something
umqueabout the fomaaly craiimnnist East,
something to be proud of, something only a
local paper can faBymutentomd WriH
tmahashed Jjarodaalisifii. die ad'reflects at-'
tempts to figure out what matrme Bwt fe.
man consumer tick.-. -

The answer, advertising and matkediig ex-
ecutives say, is that anew brand erfconsumer-
ism has developed in the.East. Three year?
after their abgq>t cbn»ersinn frhTh')^'»twm
to capitalism, many'. Easterners have long .

since outgrown the naive presumption that at-

product was superior amply because it was-
made in the West. Many adcampaigns now
attempt either to elicit a ^ resurgent pridein
things. Eastern or .to carer to-deaiands far-
(hre^ mfonmtive iMtrhes'w^h^ the dtA "

muw of -Weston sophistication.; -

Inimediatdy after German reunificatigain

? 199CC fherewas an assmrqjtioabj some mar-

Jceting experts that advotiang was hardly

necessary. Demand was so great in the five

-new Eastern states that western products

sddthemsdves.
Rejoining a country where consumption is

.Club Cola, a survivor

:

from communist days, .

reappeared with the

slogan: Hurrah, Pm still

alive... Gub Cola. Our
Cok.’

a' national passion, the ffi million Easterners

Went oa buying binges.
- - “They bought msurancepolicies that were
Unnecessary, or theypaid (SOpereem more for
ft Used car than we were paymg in the West,"
said' Pieter Haller, co-owner of Servicepkn

’

AdvertisingAgency inMunich. “Now they’re
- t£sappcinted;and skep&aL"

Along with a sew wariness; Eastern con-
sumerism shows a new. compfcxily. A report
pabfisbeef in May by the Heinrich Bauer
marketing firm noted that Easterners wanted
ads that were exact, informative and “abso-
luielycredible'’—tat they do notwant to be
pHtp-ttlTTCft

Advertisers have tried several tactics to

accommodate these sensibilities. One' ap-
proach is called “ad splitting,

1
’ peddling the

same product with different pitches to differ-

ent markets.

The insurance concern HUK-Cobnrg, for

example, developed a plain-print ad for East-
- era Germany that contained 10 paragraphs
of information and detailed instructions on
how to contact the company. A correspond-
ing HUK ad in the West showed a yuppie
couple surrounded by bourgeois trappings,

along with two sentences of information and
the casual notation that the firm could be
found in any phone book.

Other campaigns try to capitalize on resur-

gent Eastern pride— a growing nostalgia for

the good old East— or the resentment many
feel toward their Western cousins. Club Cola,

a survivor from communist days, reappeared

with the slogan: “Hurrah, I'm still ahve . .

.

Club Cola. Our cob." Juwd cigarettes, now
owned by Philip Morris, produced an ad
declaring, “I smoke Juwd because the sun
still always rises in the east-"

Both ad-splitting and “buy Eastern” ap-

peals can be tricky. Ninety percent of those

surveyed in one focus group but spring ngect-

ed (he need for special advertising, which was
seen as a discriminatory affront.

“They notice if you have one campaign for

the ‘stupid ones' in the East and a different

campaign for the ‘sophisticated ones’ in the
-West,” said Thomas Hrihnan, managin

g di-

rector of Scholz & Friends agency in Berlin.

K.OHL: Bohn Officials Suggest Gennany Won't Drop Trade Agreement

CojUfmedtromPage 1

has promised to come with' new proposals
next week to address-thc dispute. .-.

In Geneva, GAIT said that itsgeneral three-,
tor, Peter Sutherland, would use coming ineet-
mgs with Mr.Kohl and Mn Ttathidm- to seek

1

support oncondudmg the tfrngmy Rpimri

Mr. Sutherland is to -on the German
economics ixnmster, Gflnter Rexrodt, arid the
foreign rnmUigr, Klaus Knifed, ~ on Ibesday
before addressing the Federation of German

Borchert and Mr. Kohl on Wednesday before,

traveling to Paris to riteet Mr. BaDaduron Sept
8- ;

It was not dear whether Mr. Sutherland;

would see Foreign Minister Alain Jupp6 cf

France, who has called for modifying Blair

House! - y

Paris Heartened by TaDtB .
-

Aides to Mr. Balladnr, who left Paris-far a.

weekend at iris summer home in - the Erem&
Alps,^saidanimpofl^OTritertadbeenttumd

'

in the prime nxnster’s talks with Mr.Kofalr
Reuten reported from pans.

“Somethingveryirmoitantbappenedyestcr-

day ” one line said. “In aOy case.there'B rib

MmhmVa •Minay m iiww
vtcnrasof 4 pua New York time.

choiceOtlKrwisetherewiUbeacrias,andtiK
Gemma don't want a crisis.”

The French' Bxeign hfinistiy called the

meeting between Mr. Balladur mid Mr. Kohl
meeting very positive. “It showed once again

- the sdbdity -of Fcanco-Gennan relations and
the wiflingucsE to (tad

1

common solutions to

problems,” a ministry spokesman said.

The conscnsus in the Freadi press was that

Mr. Rrflwtwr Had won important cnnwrarinns
from Mr. KohL The duly Le Monde said Mr.

Ernie’s ictmn fipnrizdiday less stlanrimg.
9'

_ Lnc Guyau, head of France’s biggest farm
union,knowniis FNSEA,was cautious. “It’s a

positive first step, but it’s not enough because
we mnst convince our other EC partners that

;the Blair House acocod has to be renegotiated,”

he said in a Frcndi television interview.

Coxtcem ln¥adhington

. . Lawrence Malkin reportedfrom New York:

In a statement attributed to a senior trade

official,^tiie office of the U.S. trade representa-

tive, Mickey Rantor, said “it is unclear to us at

this time” whether Mr. KrihFs statements in

Berim meant that the European Community
was rwroadBrnTg a change in ds snTOart fortm

1 1:

updated lwfco a year.

SM
m if .

*

deal to reduce farm supports that was struck at

Blair House.

“The EC must r: ognize that Blair House
was, itself, a painful compromise and that many
IJSL farm grams would like even deeper cuts in

EC subsidies^ the brief statement said. “Re-
opening this issue poses the serious risk of

unraveling the Uruguay Round and reviving

the oilseeds dispute. We fed certain that the EC
will live up tons agreements.”

Independent U.S. trade experts suspected

support for the compromise. Nevertheless, said

Gary Hufbauer of the Institute for Intonation-

al Economics in Washington, “I had a sort of

anting feeling when I read ft in the papers this

morning.”

He said that American agricultural interests

were only able to get “the best of a bad deal”

out of the compromise, and if it came apart

were certain to push fora faster phasing out of
agricultural subsidies than the presail period of

six to eight years.

“This would be a bone in the throat of the

agricultural community,” he said. “After the

Tokyo sununil, we thought we were really mak-
ing progress and the stage was finally set for a

trade agreement I hope it’s still oil

UMonft __ _ a*
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Bundesbank

Reassures on
Interest Rates

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

m.

CoatpileJ by Out Staff From Dupatdiei

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-

bank's chief economist. Ounar lss*

mg, said Friday that he expected

infialion in Western Germany to

slow noticeably, and indicated in-

terest rates were still headed lower.

“Prices are dropping slowly but

are moving in the right direction,"

said Mr. Issing, who is a member of

the central bank's directorate.

West Gennan inflation, at an an-

nual rale, slowed to 4-2 percent in

August from 4J percent in July,

according to the Federal Statistics

Office.

But Mr. Issing stressed in an in-

terview cm German television that

the annual rate, measured over the

past three months, had dropped
below 3 percent, and he said this

was a positive development.

“There is good reason lo be opti-

mistic about inflation develop-

ments," Mr. Isang said, citing a

slowdown in the growth of German
wage costs.

The Bundesbank’s medium-term
inflation goal is 10 percent.

Despite his optimistic stance on
inflation, Mr. Isang would not be
drawn cm the timing of another Ger-

man interest-rate cut. The central

bank left its leading discount and

Lombard rates unchanged at 6.75

percent and 7.75 percent after
Thursday’s central counril meeting.

“In the current situation in West
Germany, in the recession, the di-

rection of monetar.’ policy moves is

preset Open is when and at what
time we lake the relevant steps,"

Mr. Issing said.

He said one reason for the

Bundesbank's inaction Thursday
was a concern over the strong
growth in M-3 money supply last

month. July's M-3 expanded at an
annual 7.5 percent rate from its

fourth-quarter base, compared to a

7.0 percent rise in June.
But Mr. Issing said the July fig-

ure appeared to be no great cause
for concern, because it was swollen

by short-term economic credits,

particularly for investment in East-

ern Germany.
Meantime, the Bundesbank on

Friday fed liquidity into the money
market at 6.9 percent, slightly high-

er than the rale of 6.8 percent ai the

previous repurchase tender. But
most money-market dealers con-
sidered the move merely a technical

one aimed at loosening a tight

money market.

(Knighi-Ridder
, Bloomberg,

Reuters)
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2d Brewer Recalls Bottles

Made in Dutch Factory
Compiled bv 0w Staff From Dispatches

LIESHOUT, Netherlands —
A second Dutdi brewer said Fri-

day that it had found glass splin-

ters in bottles of export beer, and

that the bottles had been made
in the same factory as those re-

called Thursday by Hdneken.
Bavaria BV said it had found

the splinters during a qualiiv-

control check and was with-

drawing 2.2 million bottles

from sale in France, Italy, Spain

and Britain. About half of the

affected lot had not yet left Ba-

varia's warehouses.

The bottles are made by Ver-

eenigde Glasfabrieken de
Schiedam, a Dutch company
majority-owned by Groupe
BSN of France.

BSN shares dropped 12 francs

to 916 in late Paris trading.

The DutchnewsagencyANP

quoted the Dutch company’s
managin

g director, Jan Willem

van BusseL as saying it had
warned two other brewers,

Grolsch NV and Oranjeboom,
about bottles delivered to them.

Earlier in the day, Heineken
NV, the world's second-largest

brewer, had said it would de-

mand that Vereenigde Glasfa-

brieken meet all costs of Heine-

ken’s withdrawal of 17 million

bottles of export brew from
right countries.

Small glass chips from a rim

in the neck of affected bottles

could drop into the beer when
bottles are opened or transport-

ed, Heineken said. Mainly in-

visible, the glass shards found

in a routine check are unlikely

to cause injury, according to

Amsterdam’s AMC hospital.

(Reuters, AFX).

Very briefly;

• A Milan court confirmed the seizure of 500 billion lire (S312 million)

worth of assets of former executives of Montedison SpA. the debt-laden

agro-industrial and chemical group; those involved are Giuseppe Garo-

fano, Carlo Kama, Arturo Femizzi, Roberto Magnani, Romano Venturi

and the estate of Raul Gardini. who committed suicide in July.

SCA AB said net profit for the six months to June 30 grew sevenfold to

3S6 million kronor (S47J million), and that it wouid sell 1.4 billion

kronor of new shares to existing holders to help finance a 3 billion kronor

investment in graphic-paper production in Britain, Sweden and Australia.

Zeneca PLC the pharmaceuticals spin-off of Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries PLC. said it had won approval for British general practitioners to

prescribe its Zestril drug for Lhe treatment of congestive heart failure.

• Kanflmf Holding AG, a Gennan retailer, said it expected 1993 group net

earnings to exceed I992's 224.4 million Deutsche marks (5134 million).

• Karstadt AG. another German retailer, said sales and profit during the

first half were below expectations and it saw no improvement in Lhe

Second half. AP, Bloomberg. Reuters. AFX

IGMetall Seeks Talks on Jobs
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Germany's
largest union, IG Metall, called

Friday for talks among politicians,

auto-industry leaders and union of-

ficials on the future of the country's

car industry.

“We would like to meet with im-

portant representatives of industry

and politics at one table to discuss

the problems on the industry." the

union's acting president. Klaus

Zwickel said at a news conference.

Of the estimated 1.7 millionjobs
that depended on the Gennan car

industry in 1991, about 100.000

have already been cut. IG Metall

said, and emplo>ers this week said

they expected to cut 100,000 more
over the next few years.

He also said the next round of
wage talks between IG Metall and
employers would be “among the

toughest in history” because of the

stale of the economy.

Any pay-increase offers of less

than 4 percent will be unaccept-

able. he said, citing a current infla-

tion rate of 4.2 percent in West
German consumer prices.

(Reuters, AFX
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TOKYO— Enterprises Ltd, is gam-
bling on * bold apeottin* plan while jua
-about everyone dse ierc ts cutting baor-or .'

-

sitting tight.- •
.

gr-

ille mostpainfalrecessioiiJo bit.Japan in.
;

‘'I

decades has frightened most Japanese com-

Sega Hopes to Cash In on Illusion

Games Maker Sets BigExpansion in 'Virtual Reality
9

on' research and
Bin Sega is plowing stm»bfitsTinge earn-

ings from ite computer and arcade-games

businesses— its group net profit -snigBd147 -'.

percent to 30.76 DiUion yett (S293.4 nuBKHri

last year — into RAD, and trying to posh ,

back the boundariesofthe amusement indaa- .

ny in the process. . : : -
;

The 33-year-old campanyis alsobreaking

some of the unwritten commandments of

Japanesebw»«*a: ft 1>bmkfingmarket share .

by cooperating’ with, ratberthan fitting,
foreign companies, stealing lop taecatrres

from other Japanesecompanies, andreward-

ing investors with big dividends.

Sega says its" goal is to«wrfmwnn»tlte;
way people spend their free tout It has

arranged a senes of links with overseas com-
"

panies to bring" out “virtual reality” games,*
genre that Segais betting will represent the ;

next big wave in video egtertahrmept. .-.j- -

Virtual reality refers to canmuter-gHKrat-
ed environmentsm wirichpeopefed they are'

J

moving and mteractmg - with dHpe-dinrai-
'

special dotting are used to addwexhe effect.

.-.“Sega Enterprises will be one of the best
companies in this market,” said Yntaka Sugi-

yamtufirector of research at UBS Securities,

adding that it was in. the best position to
simp?, the game industry of the future.

rf The industry isaircady relatively healthy.
Computer-game operators tend to do wdl

A virtual-reality center .

in Las Vegas wffl coffer

simulated undersea

diving, ear races and
airplane dogfights,

among other adventures.

^v*en consumers worry about their spending,

as- visits to amusement paries and game ar-

cades look economical when compared with

skiing bops or other major vacations.

Ana as the business boons, Sega fenges

aheadl “VirtnaLand," a virtual-reality center

at dieLnxarresort in las Vaas, willopen next
year in a partnership with Circus Circus Inc.

' Games planned Jot the 20.000 square loot

(1^00 square meter) fariBty skuulate under-

sea diving, car races and airplane dogfights,

among other adventures.

Sega hopes to build 20 such facilities across

the United States by the end of 1 995, accord-

ing to- the Nihon Kdzai newspaper.
There are a few clouds on Sega's otherwise

bright horizon. With 64 percent of its sales

from overseas, Sega could feel a pinch from
the rise in the yen. And European video buffs
aren’t taking to Sega's products as quickly as

expected, according to Mitsuko Morita. an
industry analyst at Morgan Stanley Japan.

. But the company also has domestic plans.

Sega wants to build a suing of 50 computer-
generated theme parks in Japan by 1 997, eadb

featuring the latest in video gizmos. Each of

the centers will generate 3 billion to 5 billion

yen a year for the company, according to

UBS Securities.

Sega al50 has a long list of foreign partners

in its efforts to introduce virtual reality into

theme packs, Just last month, it agreed to

license from the aerospace company Martin

Marietta Corp. some of the shmdatian tech-

nology that is used in training UJS. troops.

Other tie-ups involve virtual-reality same
development with W Industries, a leader in

the industry; setting up an interactive cable

television channel with TimeWamer Enter-

tainment Co.; and working with American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. to link video-

game players in different cities.

' ^

: ^ "I

Taipei Weighs BuyingMore From China
. Roam

TAIPEI -+ .Taiwan,' seeking to

.

expand trade ties with China and
sharpen its competitive edgc,is
considering a proposal to permit,

imports of all sam-finished goods
from China,, the Economics Mims-
try said on Friday. ^

A ministiy spokesman said; tip

proposal, made by an advisory com-
mince, wouH soon be submitted to -

the nwrmtw, pjy^Aimg

Taiwannow allows imports of

:about 7QQ items' from Coma,
,
m-

dudta senti-fimshed goods such

as roadnnery: components and tex-

tde materirds as. wdl as industrial

rawmaterafe and fannproduct

^Tbat fimie is expdcted tojomp
toaround 1,500 items by the end of

' this year' as Taiwan, which 1ms re-

stricted economic contact with

China sincethe end. of the dvQ war
-in 1949, continues to ease curbs,

said Thomas Chnai^g
, a director at

the Board of Foreign Trade.

"Imports from, the Chinese
mainland wffl increase by at least

2,000 more items in the next few
years,” he said.

Mr. Hnjaiifl said allowing more
imports of semi-finished goods

from fTwna would increase the in-

ternational competitiveness of Tai-

wan’s exporters, and persuade

Economic Gloom
And Weather Woes

Wash Over Japan

them not to move manufacturing

operations to China.

Opening further to Chinese im-

ports would also cm Taiwan’s huge

trade surplus with China, which
accounts for an increasing propor-

tion of the island’s overall surplus,

Mr. Chuang said.

Last year, Taiwan had a surplus

of $5.16 bfflkm with China out of

two-way trade through Hong Kong
of S7.4 bflboo.

Compiled ty Ojr StaffFrom Dupatdia

TOKYO— Japan released a se-

ries of economic reports Friday

that were as dismal as the weather.

As another typhoon poured tor-

rential rain on the country, employ-

ment data showed job opportuni-

ties continuing to shrink, inflation

edged up to almost a one-year high

and retail sales declined for the

I4th consecutive month.
Although the July jobless rate

was 2.5 percent, the lowest among
economic powers and unchanged

for three months, the jobs-to-appli-

cants ratio feD to 0.72 from 0.74 the

previous month, meaning there

were only 72 jobs for every 100

applicants. It was the lowest ratio

since August 1987.

Without adjustment for seasonal

factors, the number of unemployed
people in July totaled 1.59 million,

unchanged from June bat almost

20 percent more than the 1 .33 mil-

lion total a year earlier.

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho
sofcatra, speaking in partiament,

promised measures to expand gov -

ernment subsidies to smaller com-
panies so that they could retain

more workers.

Meanwhile, consumer-price in-

flation in the Tokyo area acceler-

ated to 2 percent in August from a

year earlier, the highest since Sep-

tember 1992. Prices in July rose a

revised 1.6 percent.

Fresh vegetables led the rise,

leaping 40.3 percent from a year

earner because of crop losses to a

series of typhoons and cool sum-
mer weather.

Core inflation — the consumer-

price index minus fresh-food prices

— feD to a 1.1 percent annual rate

in August from 1.4 percent in July.

The economic slump has helped

push down prices ofdurable goods,

textiles and processed food.

The slump continued at major

Japanese retailers, whose sales
dropped 5 percent in July from a
year earlier, to 2.079 trillion yen
(S19.83 biHion>. the Ministry erf in-

temationa] Trade and Industry said.

The drop was steeper than the
sales declines of 4.S percent in June
and 3.9 percent in May.

IReuters, AFP)

vp

-

Japan to Act . ..

On SatelliteTV
AFP-Extd News [ -

;

;

TOKYO—Japank consul- -

ering earing curbs on satellite

communications and broad-

casting as port of the new co-

alition government's drive for

economic deregulation, .the

posts and tdeconunumcations
minister said Friday.

1

Takenori Kanzaki sridltis-

ministry was canridcring
lowmg Japanese tekWKnnnmi-

.'

(xticnis compffltiestoimvari^

ous commercial satellites. At
present, theymayuse orilysat-

ellites owned by Intelsat. ,,

The mmistiy also is review-

ing hs curbs on Japanese TV
;

coiiipamesrrijroadcastingforr

rignpit^nmunmg reccived by.

sateffite.’
'

Offer Price

Forecastfor

Japan Rail

Reuters

TOKYO — East Japan
Railway Ca shares, winch wffl

be publidy listed in October,
will be priced Monday, and
brokers said Friday that the
strong response to their sale

might revive the stock market

Brokers expect the offering

price Tor JR East to be around
379.800 yen 153,622), the
weighted average of all the
bids accepted in an auction of
shares early this month.

On Thursday. Japan Na-
tional Railway Settlement
Corp., the state-owned bedy
which currently holds all JR
East shares outstanding, said

bids had ranged as high as
623.000 yen. But brokers said

379.800 yen was dose to the
limit most investors were will-

ing to pay.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
HangSertg

HoriffKopg . HaogSpng 7F4#L9S.: 7.44&08- -035

Singapore Sfx&itellmtis. 2JQOTJS2 2.0iai9 ;

Sydney'/'' 1,04850'. TJWI^SO.. 40,37

Tok^i wska??25 ' 2ti,7$t.6S 20.S01.80 ;+0.97

KualaLumpur Opn^JoSte .

'
808.48 . 811.78,, \

-

Bangkok SET.
'- -

..
-, 963-63 •

-

981.77 .' -HkOS',

Seoul .

:

Compqette Stock 6^87 69574 >1.42

Ta^aei
:

We<ghted Price
'

Wtas8, -. 3^84^7 -1.62

ilteBOa. .• V • CotwtoStd VBSIrt';' 1 .76922 -0.19

Jakmta . Stock Index -. 409*67 - 406.S6 ; ,+1,01

MewZealmMf N2S&40 • +0J25

Bombay ’ :• NationaUmtex^ .y iJBSOJBO. tJstJto. -027. :

Sources: Reuters. AFP Intcncauma! HenldTribaac

Very briefly:

• Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. called 4,000 senior managers to an

extraordinary meeting Sept. 4. Japanese press reports said the strong yen

and the slump in the consumer-dccironics industry would be discussed.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange fined Cosmo Securities Ca 25 million yen

($238,400) for stock-trading practices that led to a loss of about $700

million and a bailout of the company by Daiwa Bank.

• FT Astra International said after-tax profit rose 50 percent in the first

six months. The automotive and industrial concern's shareholders also

approved the nomination of Abdul Rahman Ramly. a former ambassa-

dor to the United States, as its chairman.

fftfiM and TbaSand signed 12 commercial agreements valued at $1

billion during Thai Prime Minister Oman Leekpai's visit to Beijing.

Mitsubishi Motors Corp. will stop

Chrysler Corp. next year because of

vehicles caused by the yen's sharp rise.

_ one-ton pickup trucks to

gher prices on the Mitsubishi

• Nippon Credit Bank, Sumitomo Trust Bank, Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan, Mitsui Trust Rank and Stmitomo life Insurance said they would
cut their long-term prime rates to a record low of 4.8 percent from 5.0

percent, effective Wednesday. AFP. Bloomberg Reuters

FORTUNE# Stakes in Shanghai INDIA: liberating the Economy BHP: Australian Conglomerate LooksAfarfor Growth
; Continued from Page 1

XOOOmorc seats, which wffl bring

the total to 2,-600.; '

,

= The
. draw Saturday wffl^ be fol-

lowed by several more this year,

and onwloT kkteries will be orga-

nized in atiesandprorinces across

China. About .50 Inlfion yuan in

newstocks will beiaraedddiing toe

yean '.
'

. .

'

1 The present lottery system was
devised after.several emjbanassmg

failures that threatened to derail

China’s experiment with stock

markets.

Shanghai priced last year’s lot-

tery tickets far too high, and so few

were sold that they virtually guar-

anteed holders the right to buy cut-

price stock an the primary market
The result was that tickets bought

for 30 yuan were riiangwig hands
on the Made market at up to 30
times their face value.

TO dug REAPERS
IN POLAND

Handdelryery of the IHT day-of-pubJicntion is

;
; .now available in.these cities:

; Warsaw, Cracow, Gdansk,
, 1 --v POznan cfhJ Wroclaw.

• Please ajfl: MNI-MAX GAABH
Tel: 43 29 46/43 00 28 Fax; 43 00 20
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effort to extend the safety net to the

very poor, output growth stayed

ahead of the population explosion

and mass famine became no more
than an ugly memory.
That is not saying much, though,

in comparison with the economies
of East Asia. "It was not a disas-

ter," Stanley Fischer, former chief

economist at theWorld Bank, said.

There were inklings of change in

the mid-1980s as the administra-

tion of Rajiv Gandhi responded (o

complaints about red tape and the

material yearnings of the middle
class. In fact, the decade of the

1980s had the highest growth rale

of any since independence.

But half-measures proved unsus-

tainable. Ballooning budget defi-

cits,accompaniedby mounting for-

eign debts, forced India to seek

hdp from international leading

agencies. The price exacted by the

World Bank mid the International

Monetary Fund wasa commitment

by India to tighten its fiscal belt

Fiscal change has been comple-
mented by free-market reforms.

The licensing system has been abol-

ished. Foreign business and tech-

nology are welcome. Businesses

have access to imported equipment
if they can raise the rupees to buy
the foreign currency. And the gov-

ernment has declared it will shrink

the public sector 10 Western scale.

As in Russia, change is generat-

ing losers. Mr. Fischer worries that

tite gradual pace will give the ene-

miesof changeachance to regroup.

Selig Harrison, a senior associate at

the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

national Peace, fears that a rapid

transformation wffl leave the rural

poor behind.

But Mr. Bhagwati is confident
that the momentum for change is

nearly unstoppable. If he is nght,
the future looks bright: the 7 per-
cent to 8 percent growth rate en-
joyed by the Asian miracle econo-
mies is possible.

Continued from Page 9

dollars on sales of 16.7 biBion dollars, a rise of 132
percent from the year earlier.

Excluding exceptional items, the profit increase
was a more modest 20 percent, to 991 million dollars.

Nonetheless, analysts are generally impressed by
BHPs strong balance sheet, growth potential and
ability to make money at a time when prices for many
of its basic products are depressed.

Mr. Prescott said that in the next few years the
company expects to benefit from a cyclical upturn in
the world economy.

He added that this would be “reinforced by an

increasing number of major capital projects in all our

core businesses— steel, minerals and petroleum."

Shortly after the annual results were announced on
June 25, Bruce Rolph, equity research analyst in the

Sydney office of Salomon Brothers Inc, advised cli-

ents to buy shares in BHP. saying the group offered

“excellent long-term value as one of the world's major
diversified mining and industrial companies.”

Other foreign and local brokers were also bullish on
BHP. Since June 24, the stock has risen by more than

15 percent

In Australia on Friday, BHP shares dosed at a

record high of 16 Australian dollars, up 22 cents.

Brokers reported strong institutional buying from the

United States.

James Brown, an analyst in the New York office of
Morgan Stanley & Co., stud he expected BHP to
report average annual earnings game of 23 percent
through 1996.

Mr. Rolph said Friday that the sharp rise in in BHP
stock in recent weeks made it less attractive as a short-

term buy. “But if 1 take a six- to 12-month view and
longer,my analysis is still as strongand enthusiastic as
it was," he added.

He said petroleum would become an increasingly

important contributor to BMP’s earnings, probably
rismg to 44 percent in 1994-95 from 34 percent in
1992-93. In the same period, he said, sted's contribu-
tion would likely rise to 23 percent from 18 percent,

while minerals would fall to 33 percent from 48
percent.

Analysis said that Blip’s petroleum earnings would
be underpinned by 14new oil and gas projects starting

production over the next three years in Australia,

Europe and Asia.

For example, the company has extensive gas and oil

reserves in the North Sea and the Irish Sea off Britain,

through its Hamilton Oil PLC unit.
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siiaCT coLUMH = Lower Interest Rates

Euphoria’s porce Tough Choices
Aftermath: -h- asassasasr

in Fall?
By Digby Lamer

T
HE world’s markets are rqoicmg. hi

the United States. Canada, the

United Kingdom and Spain, new

stock index highs have been

achieved this week. The party » tang

thrown to celebrate the triumph of mese*

tor of democratic capitalist soaety .
(namely

the umrammeled forces of capitahsm. the

markets themselves 1 over another ithe cen-

iui planners and the bureaucrats I.

Thau in essence, was the conflict so deei-

/•vely woo bv the foreign exchange markets

in devaluing the exchange-rate mrcharLsm

•o a meaningless sham. The *.ni

tittle more than a convenient political fu.-

jpn. or perhaps a nice little job creau™

--rheme for people who sene on comnutt^-

.\s the equity markets see it, the foragd

''• chases have done them a double favor,

'^.individual countries find ihemseWesm

charge of their own monetary P^'Monce

more. As such, they are no longer in

the scarred German psyche, which f^rs m
nation above all else. So the rest of Europe

• an now lower interest rates.

The second Favor is the symbolic one. The

•riumph of the market forces. The notion of

planned economies had always made market

makers nervous. Anyone .(market_gun» cPY

eminent economist and financial journal-

ists included) who tells you he knows what

wall happen tomorrow is a charlatan or a

fool. In financial life, certainty is ai best a

disease; at worst it is grounds for criminal

&SL So now we have a celebration of

•ncwSnty. as equity markets around the

vorld sing hosannas in praise of pure capi-

^Which might weO make you very nervous

Indeed. Even though the breaking of the

French franc's back on the rack of the ERM
-.bowed that the markets are capable of ig-

noring fundamentals for a while, sooner or

ater somneone in the market is go®§

ecide that U.S. interest rates may be set to

.limb, or that the confident* in a U.X.

recovery is misplaced.

Again, maybe it'sjustaquestion of the fall

being a bad time for shares. Or perhaps it s

.he widespread good feelings that make this

••olumn nervous. To steal a J.K. Galbraith

-hrase: Euphoria comes before a fall.

W HATs in an interest rate. The i

answer would seem to be quite

a lot. judging from the manw

manipulauon of short-, mem

um- and long-term rates by

^nd central banks. The intenoon behind the

dxamauc falls and rises in mterestrat^ tas

iwuallv been to persuade the foreign ex-

cTange Sets to buy one currency rather

^^governmental and banldngau-

Utoriit^a^b*0 singul^iy .unsu^fi

d

in their attempts to control

StS Part of that failure can be ascribed to

^markets’ paying little attention to what
“® Mrmved as panic measures. And

funds. The vast amount of capital mth^e

funds has detracted from the

leveraae on their economies, say bankers.

TbS^the bankers' biggest weapon, interest

rates, is not as powerful as it oncewas.

Whether or not that theory really works,

the individual investor has a much more

concrete idea of what s in an interest rate,

income Lower interest rates may be what

the world economy needs but they

problems for people relying on investment

tor their income. . ,

When rates are high, many aavnilamply

place their money on deposit with a bank or

a fund manager's money market fund, and

use the interest as income. Such accounts

normally offer the added benefits of easy

access and low capital risk.

But when interest rates begin to fall in-

come investors appear to face several

choices. One is to leave their money where it

is and reduce their income expectations.

Otherwise, they can supplement their in-

come with chunks of capital— the very dung

they chose a deposit account to avoid — or

move into a riskier investment offering me

chance of bigger returns. This latter option

can be less frightening than some nsk-aversc

investors might think.

The range of alternatives outside deposit

accounts broadly includes equities, bonds

and cash. There are. of course, plenty ot

pooled funds on the market for those who

prefer not to put together toetr own income

portfolio. Many of these promise to deliver

higher income yields than standard deposit

|

accounts plus some impressive capital gams.

The downside is that things can just as easily

turn sour. Deposit accounts are full of inves-

tors whose fingers were burned in the 198

7

crash and who do not wish to repeat the

experience.

Sheenagh Gordon, head of marketing with

prolific fund managers in London, says that

a well-managed income fund should be able

to avoid most pitfalls. “We entered the retail

market in 1974 with a high-income unit

trust," she said. “Of course, we were hit in

1 987, the same as everybody else, but m spite

of that, we managed to achieve 18 years of

unbroken income growth."

She added that one of the problems man-

agers have faced in the British market during

the last few years has been a trend toward

dividend cuts. “We have mitigated against

that," she said, “by including convertibles m
our portfolio offering a high fixed yield.

5-*

%
‘

w

Staying Aloft

B
UT she admits that with a more _

conservative income fund, yields

can be less than deposit accounts

even when interest rates are histori-

cally low. “When you look at the average

yield on our fund, it’s around 4 percent, she

said. “The important thing to remember is

that this figure is only relevant when you

initially invest. We’ve had plenty of capiuu

growth, too, so someone who invested with

us when the fund was launched in 1974

would now be seeing income in excess ot

their original investment-"

With some high-income funds investors

need to make sure they read the fine prim.

While the yields they promise can often took

impressive, these can sometimes be red fro™

the capital itself. If the manager fails to

deliver the promised performance, capital

can quickly be eaten up.

Lone-dated international bonds, said Ms.

Gordcm, are also a good play when interest

rates are falling “As rates come down, the

capital value of bonds increases, so you can

improve vour income and your capitaL She

said that South African and New Zealand

bonds have been offering impressive returns

recently and that bonds generally may still

have some way to go. .

Jeremy Beswick, an analyst with Qencal

Medical International m the Isle of Man,

also favors bonds but believes investors can

improve their income without wking on

more risk if they put together a portfolio of

short-dated bonds. He said:
.

“Bank deposit accounts are

ed in the short-dated bond market There s

nothing to stop private investors doing ex-

Dntd SdKr/IBT

actiy the same thing. By moving out further

than the banks in terms of maturities, you

can adiieve a better rate without necessarily

taking more risk."

He said these bonds tend to offer a higher

Yield because traders err on the side of cau-

tion when considering future inflationary

trends. Volatility only starts creeping in, he

said, on maturities of

By putting together a bond portfolio ot

slocks dated somewhere between z^osud

seven years, investors can often buildnicome

yields higher toan the underlying tase rev-

est rate ofthc currency they are
invested m.

International investorsbuying bondsneed

to be wary of any currency ride. A douar

investor may be tempted by a 9 percentyidd

in Deutsche marks but, as the recent ekm
turmoil shows, such gains can torn into

losses with frightening speed. Avoiding this

risk, simply involves investing in the same ...

(mrTMicy in which the income is drawn.

Shearson Lehman equities amtagt Joe

Rooney has a different approacfartetie-

lieves that even income investors shooia

avoid regarding income as then sole objec-

tive. There are, be said, plenty of shortterm

capital growth opportunities m equities to -

makeup for lost income as interest rates falL/

“As ratescomedown, equitymarkets tend

to revalue," he said. “It’s what happenedjn

Britain. The revaluation there is probably

complete now but there are other iMrkets

thMStffl haw to go through iL Spam, France

and Switzerland are certandyworth takmg,a

.

look at. People could shift their money into

these markets now and probably some time

next year movti out agam and .wire any

hie also agrees there is some potftitial in

the bond niadtrt btU says this may be com-

rope. • ' 1

_ FOTinconK investors whofind^f^
‘ into-bonds and cqumes tooMV^^
cash funds effer one morepptdedmye^®*

alternative for dm* wefang.mcom^Tbwe

often prdvidean excellent

small investors to gun near money-market

jams minus a smafl management charge

In Britain, Fidelity's cash fund

base interestcrate is currently at
J
parent.

Soms cashfunds arealso admng.oraa

.
tenorinally offered

.

books and antomancidler madbmes.
Better

stiB; they arefrequently avadabtem a.“"B*

of currencies. . ^

i
l
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.
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N EWS from Europay In-

ternational, whioi has

announced the estab-

lishment of a further

800 Automated Teller Machines

(ATMs) in Italy this summer, was

not in itself remarkable. Almost

non-news, you might say. But

looked at as part of a broader pic-

ture. that relatively unimportant

statistic is part of a story that tells

us that traveling consumers (abas

tourists) are discovering a simple

truth: ATMs are better value, sim-

pler and quicker to use than travel-

ers checks.

The 800 Italian ATMs are CIR-

RUS machines, part of the huge

network (including Eurocard-MiUr

terCard, Maestro and eurocheque)

that Europay International owns

after a series of mergers. The firm

also has 7,600 eurocheque ATMs
and 4.816 Eurocard-MastoCard

ATMs in addition to its new CIR-

RUS machines. And that's just in

Consider Visa, the main Euro-

card-MasterCard rival for ATM
dominance in Europe and world-

wide. Last year, according to Visa

statistics, there were 49,000 Visa

ATMs in Europe. Worldwide, there

BRIEFCASE

were 114,000 holes-m-th^waD

ready to accept Visa cards. A far-

ther 79,800 ATMs m the finked

Plus network were also available.

BothATM networks are expanding

all the time.

The advantages of usngapiasuc

card are deanThe ATM is open 24

hours a day, the line is often shorter

than that in a bank when you want

to cash a check, theexchange rate is

almost invariably better than mat

So, why b it that thousands of

tourists around the world are ex-

pected to—and still do -r-pay te

goods arid services with cadi arid

travelers checks? Both, it coukLbc

argued, ^
are increainngjy outmoded

forms of money. -
.

"With' a travelers check, what

you’re buying is essentially an in-

surance policy," said k spokesman

for American Express, “ff yoor

checks are tost or stolen, they will

Why is it that thousands of tourists around

the world are expected to payiorgpods

and services with cash ana travelers

checks? Both, it couldbe argued, are

increasingly outmodedforms ofmoney;

on travelers checks, the commis-

sion charges are umally much

smaller. And even if the ATM
doesn't speak your language (most

offear English plus the vernacular,

some offer a choice of languages)*

there’s absolutudy no risk that the

ATM is going to be rude to you and

pretend it can't understand your

magnetic stripe.

be replaced witirin 24 hours — at

least they will be if they are lssned

by American Exjnesa. It's a secure ,

way to cariy money.” -

But so, of course, is plastic. Ail

.
you have to do is inform the card

companies and any timtfjtetinns

processed after your callwm notbe

debited to your account (some-

times after $100 or so).

Cash, for alL its security draw-

taefcs, b atiU an essential for the

traveler. Ask anyvme .arriying in a

small country late at’ night: Few

cab drivers take Visa. J*

Bat tore your notes, or have them x
itdfca, red you'll, be oat of podtrt

^tnifl die insurance claim ‘is settied :

months latra.
- And, of course, to

bbtitin (be notes in the first place

ybuHiHobably have tad to pay an .

extortionate over-the-counter «-

change
,

rate, as b the case .with -

traveterschecks. Neverthdess, cash

is still a must
So why do we still buy travders

chocks when they have so rdativdy
-

Thtie to recommend them? -
-

“It's a conservative way to carry :

money," said the American Ex-

press spoksman. “If ypon look at

the numbers of transactions involv-

ing cards inserted into internation-

al ATMs, you’ll see a very lowlevd .

of usage. That’s down to a number

erf factors: Consumer aren’t sure if > •

.

the machine will take their card;

titoy ate scared of toting Tt/ and •

being unable to reclaim it if they -

.don't- speak the .language; thertfs

the fear of technology— a wltole

-host of associated reasons."

But are they valid reasons? And ;

are these rhetorical question#

%-r.

at
uE

fit?.-..
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Emerging Market Guide:

Exotica and Opportunities

Seekers of investment exotica— and high

yields — may want 10 check rail a new

publication that identifies fixed-income op-

portunities like Moroccan government paper

yielding 10.5 percent, tax-free. The Emerg-

ing Bond and Money Market Guide covers

some 60 emerging and pre-emerging mar-

kets, ranging from Swaziland to Argentina.

A typical country review includes nuoket

conditions, interest rates and availably of

government paperandcorporate bowls, plus

inflation and tax rates. A brief rundown ra

recent political events and the gervonm^t S

relations with such entities as the Wona
Bank and the International Monetary Fund

is also included. The guide does not oner

investment advice, but for those adventur-

ous enough to investigate further,it indicates

easeof foreign investor access for eachcoun-

tryand a contactsuch asthe local munsrty of

finance, complete with telephone number.

The guide is compiled by Kleinian Inter-

national Consultants, Inc,, a Washington,

DC.-based emerging markets speoansL It

can be purchased for $125 and annual up-

dates are promised. For more information,

call Kleinian International at its Wasmngton

number: (1) 202 686 4200, or fax on (1) 202

686 4646.

Deutsche Bank Unit Starts

Fund In French Equities

DWS, the mutual fund arm ^
Bank, has launched a new mutu^ftmd ra-

vesting in medium-size, non-blue di p

French equities. The fimpredictsanoid to

the downturn in the

year, with a resulting increase m fevns or

corporate profitability that will in turn

translate into higher stock prices. Others

might say ttat. the Paris Bourse has already

discounted some of thatrecovery inig buoy-

ant share market, but that one of the best

reasons to invest might bera pcxcaved undo- -

valuation of the French currency against me
German mark. Falling French interest rates

and the kmg roond of privatizations might

also be considered favorable factors.
;

-

The price of the new fund is 80

murks ($50) per share, including a front-end

charge of 4 percent,
.

- • -

For further information, write DWS
Deutsche GeseUsctaft f&Wertpamersparen

GmbH, P.O. Box 100620,60006. FtakftaL- ,

un-Main 1; or call Frankfurt (49 69} 719

090. .
'

•

FlemfngWam to Launch
Fund for China Investment

nijnnn«m uiumum—-— —p—
, V

hue next month. The fund wffl te a dosed-,

end invesuneafftmd, quoted on the London

Stock Exchange^, arid w3I ixammi itsmonies

primarily to shares ot conq»nies tradhig

with and having assets in China that are

quoted on the Hong Kong, Tawanese and

South Kor^i markets. A smaUlnitmcreas-

me oerceniageoffundswiH becommitted to

quotSontbe fiedgfingChmese ma£
iretsftM; sofardis^pememgmarkets

m B
WraLAsfarQariysii^bminaiasmgpart

of the fund will go to companies

quoted on marketsoutsideChma (tor exam-

recently floatedTsmgTao brewery).

‘Fleming's Asian arm. Jardme Flomiig.

which has a s^t on tta amirfiffland^z-
hen stock exchanges, andUJ£-

Warburgs will be actively mvotad m the

issue and management of the EnmL

No detail arc currently available as to

nammum investment level and chargmg

structrae,Imtitis undqstood these will be in

lute with the norms foT the U.K. investment

trust (dotted-end firbd) mdustry. .

Offshore India Fund Alms
At International Audience ;v;

India, once unexplored territory for the^Jf

interaationd investment commumty, is now^'
firmly on the map. British ftmd manager ~

Fraeign & Colonial Emerging Markets is
;

.’

immrmng « new Indian fund aimed at.an
.

. international audience. Managed and domi-

died offsbrae to avoid stringdit dooKStic

tax provisions, the Investment Com-
pany will use a privato-soctor Indian adviser.

The fund is one erf-the first to take advan-
‘

rage of a sector qaly opened up to private

companies in the iriman -budget of 1992. It

will comnutmcaaes tomedium-sjze compa-

nies the mana^ers believe win adjust more
eaalytot^ngmgggvenimentid pdicy and
.are better prospects for growth than toe

tearing right;” said fund man-
ager Sanjit Talukdar. '“With successive _

moves toward full conycartibility/the rupee

has halved in value over thr last few years,

and is only now teatong at a realistic level

Stock valuations ^ have also halved from toe
extended levels seen m early 1992. More-
over, theIndian economy has been through a
painful tianrition over, toe last two years and
the structurally sustainable cyclical upturn is

onlyjmt beginnnig."
The fund is domiciled in the tax-advan- l

(aged location of Lmtehtoburg, and; invests
through a wboDy 'owned Mauritius subsid-
iary torethice Indian, capital gains tax to zero

'

and dividend income tax- to 15 percent
Minimum investment is £10,000.

’

For rnoreinformation, call Foreign & Co-
lonial at London (44 71} 628 1234.
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ExpatriateDilemma: To SettorNot to Sett?

By Jack Andersoii
years.afiec the sate <rf the old rea-

deuce, (four years for aa drpatri-

atc),
- " :

This deferral is repeated with

each sate and .purchase and can
effectively be apennaneai deferral

ask^as tte rales of ihe game are

fdtev^ Howw^ thcre is an hna-

portent requirement: The; cost of
thenew restdc&pe must b&eqaal to

or exceed the sale price erf the old

resadenpec. Faflmg these

meats,The otherwise defi

is taxable fa the year of the

Special tax Tcsrzis must be com-
pteted and attached to the annual

tax retam to defer thegwn This is

distiitgmsfaed from the ranch more
favorable rules of other commies,
.fike France, where these is sternly

aa exemption firoM any tax on the

sate of a principal residencewith no
further requirements.

E
xpatriates usually
base their decision to ac-
cept employment in an-
other. codntry on the ca-

reer and financial -opporiwuti^
' plus the abdiiy. of4hen fonflmc tir
adapt to a Afferent culture -and
ermronrariL - -

*A primary concern that encom-
passes both financial 3hd emotion-
al issues is die expatriate's libme,
often lus most important single as-

set Althoughmany families would
like to keep their homes, various

factors may require the: expatriate^

to sell before or after leaving die

country. Also, some expatriates

may decide to. buyja home in the

;

host country which will be sold at

'

the end ofvtteasagntasnt •

In all of these situations, the ex-

patriate has questions to answer
that have taxconseqiKaices.SbouM : -----

. ; !
'

: :

teteJeh Renting of thehome before sale does not

h^’S!SSiSSSSv investmentproperty

under fhe tax rules. Many ofthese cases

havegone to court; sometimes the expatriate

WPp’Wl sometimes the tax

collector wins. ' \ \

eign assignment would last longer

than four years, he decided to re-

port the cranial gain on the sate of

his home the same year he sold it

Morgan sold Ins home in May
1985, four months before he went
abroad, on Sept 12, 1985.

- After working in Russia for a

year and a half, Morgan returned

to the Doited States in June 1987.

He pmchased a house and closed

on it in April 1989 and moved in

the same day, believing he had one
more month to go before his quali-

fying replacement period ended.

Morgan filed an amended 1985

U.SL income tax returnintending to

get a refund for the capital gam he

reported and to roll the gain over to

his new residence.

But the Internal Revenue Service

rigniwfl his amended return on the

grounds that he did not purchase

and.occupya new residence within

are the host country rules?

Let's lpok ai the choices and con-

sequences.® the hypothetical case

of Don Robin* an American oil -

executivewhohas beiai transferred
.

to Indonesia. He cannot limned}- :

atdy sefl his U.S.' borne and must
rent it out uritiThe can later sell.

WhenDon Rohm startedJMs as-,

signmeut in Indonesia; he wanted
'

to sell Us U^ bomfc The. Unhrii

States, however* was, in a housing

recession at . that time and there

.

were nohuyeo tobeXotmd; even at -

a loss. Don balked Jit the idea of.

;

leaving his homevacant amfliable -

to vandalism. Now/was itfmas- .

dallyviabtefor Den to

and mratgags; costs on.

^jrndpay forhousinginIndonesia its;

" As.merhkkrcd abbv^ the cost of
dienew residence mustbeequal to

,'raexceed tire sate: price of the oM
resSaenpp, or there is e cumeutiy
taxable:, capital gain. Yet, even
when ttes requirement is not conf-

erredthanks to tbecompkx def-

tfc qualifying replacement period.

Morgan’s replacement period end-

ed in February 1989, three months
saitier than be bad anticipated.

When the normally required quali-

fying period was susjpoided, be had

.

already used four months of his 24-

mpnth.period. Upon his return to

initioo -of ydmt constitutes a tax- "the Umted States, he only had 20

able

There is a favorable tax rule that

appliesI'aijthe agp of 55, when, a
one-timeexanptum ban taxation

of gain of up to. 5X2SjOOO can be
elauned;.ln "the case above,-the

months left in the replacement pe-

xiod.

But Don’s story is not finished

.yet After several vearvDon has
now found a “good buyer" for his

U.S. home. .Tne question Don is

.

UMIUOL. ill Uiw ULU. Uiun, MB. !.

practical result would.be that if the
mosrmtercsted mis whether

™“^53 orovcr.^of«hc^^^—

Sales price of old homer.

Closing costs of old home:
F? Amount teaSzed on sale ofoMhomer.

Cost haste (price) of old home:
.

Total gain on sale:

Taxable gata-
Net safes pric&pfpW home:

.

poses, even though he rented it If

notJte cannot take advantage of

the rules to defer gain when the old

residence is sold. If his old resi-

dence's reconstnied as an “invest-

men property” -the gain on sate,

which also includes the significant

rolled-over gran from the sale of

.prior residences, is fully taxable.

Has he fallen into a tax trap by
renting before sdhng?

Fortunately, the risk of double

borne and host country taxation

can usually be avoided by using

international bilateral income tax

treaties to eliminate host country

taxation of the U-S. residence sale,

but the UJS. tax problem remains.

Renting of the home before sate

does not necessarily make it an
investment property under the tax

rules, but each, case is determined

separately. Many of these cates

have gone to court; sometimes the

expatriate, comes out on top, and
sometimes the tax collector wins.

The cates that woe decided in

favor qf the expatriate, where the

rented property retained its princi-

pal residence status, were deter-

:

' - - - — ’

• mined by the intent of theexpatri-
totalgain cmsatewould benontax- atc and- the exceptional and

‘
= ' unusual circumstances that made it

; Note that the derozalof tax ap-; impossible for the taxpayer to fol-

r p .

{dies only to. a principal residence, icrythrough with his mtgntkm.
Dan dedited ta^^rem. oat iris Ihi. H a^e of a second home or v«».

. Tbc courts have found two fa-

Costs of purchasing new htrfne:

195,000
<175,000

Excess of net satejirocoetfe ovec postof new homo: 20^000
Qjrrerrtly.laxalflegam:.-^^^--^.-- —I

—

Deferred galni

Total gahv on state.
,

Cost basfs of new home
Purchase price of new -

20,000
25.000

45.000

Tax coet baste of near home:

Although Dan’s company waste,
cover part of tiie boosing costs, he'

stxQ needed financial assistance to

keep his U5. home. Therefore,

. 175,000
_$<25,000>K

150,000)

tier reutmgit, but csdraordinary cir-

cumstances made titis inroossibfe',

and, the mteotipn to sell the home,
but as. unusual drcmnstances pre-

cluded jhis, it was reated to ease
finwirial burdens.

borne, thael^'-earhmg rental Sir. - tiottbome resultsm a tapitaLgain, vorable categories of intention: the

crane that would partumy covarthe- if is^Tully taxable in iheicmrent intention to reoccupy the bone af-

finandal .todep ofmamtEstance of year.
|

the' house. Ks dedoctkii^ mdud^ ‘ r'Tlte two-year^^period in wtei i

r|c depreciation, war unwb' to ncw resdence must bo punmased

unset tire rental income so be after tite «rfe<rf the (rfd residence is

had do taxable income fronr the snsp^ded ' vdule .the taxpayer is

property.
' abroad.' Bui thk smmcnsioo^ may

In fact, he is attie to have a fax' aoteweed four years bran the dale

deduction for a tax lore -from the of- sale of the bid residence. Tbe
property of up to 525,000 per year, sospodamapp&s, rally to-exMro-

dqrendmg. rai his adjosted^ gross ' ales'overseas before the. end of the

income level.This can offtef:anjL normal two-year. nqilrawKnt p«i-

other taxablemcrane la;maybave odL jm\\ y
' '•

after aH &ductionK and credits. Itis impertantto note that this is

Thehomemaybecomes xihefoy -a teqwnsten andpra an extension

for him.
,
V . . C fa tmte. 'Don wre nilightenwl to

.
-. Z.’.

'•

tins fact-tcy' a-caBeague, Moigan,^ vMe^t^tofa^ - wboitmm&toM& States a
his house dnetemaikttccirtfitkais, f-w-vea^ma, '-7

'

was willing tosdlit ifbectaildhave; /^^^^rOTarffrred ov^seas
found agoodbipftt. Howiva,

!,^kb ^before- tfe UiS. recesian

XStajf i-u— a-.* c. fB.

drfraiil.of’

ly famifiar with the

mles.thatpqrtmote

taxation ra gajp era the sate pf 'a

“principal residence.” Wrfbobtde-

foral, the immediate U.S taxation

of the gain on; sate is 2®. percent
!

that if he^dbfe tomcat a
Jpss, it would he cansafered a pert

loss and not tax deductible.".
r
These ^wrial U-S hwome. tax

rules provklerailyfixtiteidcforaN

oftaxrai thegam fnm tteateof a*

principalresideace if the

. and occupies an

home. asHrisrtptihap&l retidencc

withm twtt^years before or two

i jnpowmgsM
fbrdltjpesof business.

•Wf^tote.DourissIskofUan.
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Oil Shares Gush on Market Rally
By Rupert Brace

Clearly, the best way for Drat to

ensure that bis home remains his

principal residence is to move back

into h before it is sold. Even if it

had been considered as converted

to investment property, its status

changes bade to a principal resi-

dence after Deal and his family live

in h again for a reasonable period

of lime before it is sold.

However, now Don and Ms fam-

ily, after several years in Indonesia,

like its culture and tropical climate

and as he is near retirement, they

would like to remain and bay a

bouse there (a foreign principal res-

idence wifi qualify for tbe U.S. de-

ferral rules, hut the ruin will con-

tinue to follow him in the later sale

erf his foreign residence). Is it still

possible for Don's home to retain

us principal residence status under

one of the above ’intention tests'" if

he doesn’t reoccupy hi

An investigation of Don’s case

demonstrates that he has probably

abandoned the property as Ms per-

sonal residence. He has no inten-

tion of reoccupying it, as be wants

to buy in Indonesia, and there are

no “unusual circumstances” that

prevent him from reoccupying iL

Don has further weakened his case

because he tried to sell tbe home
beforehe started his foreign assign-

ment, which would indicate thathe
never wanted to move bade into it

. An expatriate who can demon-

strate that be never attempted to

sell Ms bouse, that he rented it to

ensure careandmaintenance of tiie

building as opposed to making

Irisbome because his employer is

reassigning him to a different city

in tiie United Stateshasagood case
to present to the IRS erf intention to

occupy his home. The tmusnal cir-

cumstance preventing him from re-

occupying the home is his reassign-

ment to another city.

Can Don contend thathe intend-
ed to sell the home, but he could

not because of the recession? His

proof of this is not solid. He should

nave continually tried to sdl Ms
home during Ms assignment in In-

donesia. instead he rented it with-

out putting it on the market again.

A bh disgruntled upon learning

that if he sells Ms homenow it wiZf

be considered an investment prop-

erty and be taxed fully on the capi-

tal gam, Don declares that he will

move into it in a few months, take

Ms one-time $125,000 exclusion of

gain from taxation when be sells it

and then move back to Indonesia.

But to take advantage of tbe ex-

clusion, three criteria must be met:

You must be 55 years old; you
must have owned and lived in your
homo for at least three years in the

five-year paiod that preceded tbe

sale; you must not have excluded

gain cm the sate of a home after July

26, 1978.

Drat would have to live in his

house three years before bang able

to sefl it and exdode the tax on his

gain.

Finally, Dm found out from a

local real estate agency that non-

Indonesian citizens cannot own
property in Indonesia. He decided

to return to the United States

where be will again be a homeown-
er.

Jock Anderson is a tax

HSD Ernst & I "ouwg m Pans.

T
HE August rally that has

seen several equity mar-

kets in Europe, North

America and Asia hit re*

cord highs has touched even the

most unpromising industrial sec-

tors. Perhaps heading the category

of unlikely beneficiaries is the oQ
exploration and production sector.

Oil shareholders must be looking

at this weekend’s stock prices with

a sense of relief after a summer in

wMch Gholamreza Aqazadeh, the

Iranian oQ minister, described the

Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries (OPEC) as facing tbe

worst crisis in seven years.

From an international perspec-

tive, the British oil sector looked

especially vulnerable, yet has re-

corded a remarkable turnaround.

Many stocks fell more than lOper-

cent from May through July. These

falls were mirrored by weakness in

tbe price of a band of Brent crude,

a key yardstick of oS prices. But

despite its failure to rally strongly

from its S2j50-per-barrel decline

over the summer period, many
British oil stocks are near their re-

cord highs.

It is unusual for the whole sector

to be so unsettled, but it is not so

rare fra individual exploration and

production stocks to oscillate. The
quality of such stocks is variable:

Some meet the most stringent of

conservative investment criteria,

others are for gamblers only.

In a recent report, James Capel

ft Co., the London stockbroker,

wrote: “Two stocks in the subsec-

tor can be regarded, because of

Best Performing Energy Funds
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al business performance, as bong
of investment grade': Enterprise

and Monument”
Stefan Hera, an ral analyst at

Smith New Court, said the oil price

has been weak all summer mainly

thanks to the fact that Saudi Ara-

bia has consistently produced more

oil than OPECs quotas allow. He
said the price of Brent crude had

rallied from its July dosing low of

$16.55 to this week’s price of

around $17, as tbe prospect of

Iraq's oil returning to the export

market had receded.

But although the crude price re-

mains relatively weak, the prices of

oil exploration and production

stocks ha\e bounced back. Mr. Hera,

said this was because the British

stock market had been so strong: it

was not a reflection of improving
prospects for these companies.

There are. however, other com-
mon factors that can upset explora-

tion and production stocks, such as

the dollar exchange rate and unex-
pectedly good or bad exploration

news,

Tbe exchange rate is important

because while exploration and pro-

duction companies’ costs are in the

local currency, barrels of crude are

priced in dollars. When the dollar

rase against sterling after tbe pound
left the exchange-rate mechanism in

September lisi ycar. the exploration

and production stocks rallied sharp-

ly.

Exploration news is important

because tbe stock market price is

partly based on expectations for a
company’s drilling program.

But to get a complete idea of why
these prices move it is necessary to

understand how they are calculated.

Peter Hitchens, an od analyst at

I-ghmnr Brothers in London^ said:

-You look at exploration and pro-

duction stocks on an asset value

basis. You work itout on adiscount-
ed cash-flow basis."

Broadly speaking, analysis take

the aim of future cash flows and
discount (hem back to present at a
standard rate to calculate net asset

value. They work out the cash flows

after being given an idea of how the

fields are going to perform and what

the operating oosts and capital ex-

penditure will be.

Today's worries about oversupply

of crude are just as relevant tomor-

row, and so forecast prices for Brent

crude have been downgraded by
many analysts. Mr. Hera has re-

duced his forecast average prices to

$18 for this year and $19 Tor non-

Mr. Hitchens has identified two

factors, which, be believes, split ex-

ploration and production stocks.

One is the quality of management;

tbe other, the degree of indebted-

ness.

“Perhaps the most highly geared

is Lasmo, which has the highest

level of net debt through the acqui-

sition of Ultramar.” he said.

Taking up the theme of quality

of management, another analyst,

who did not want to be named,

said: “There are two very distinct

camps. Those that are run by ex-

plorationists and those that are run

by accountants.”
’

“Generally, you find that the ex-

plorationists’ companies have no
perception of rewarding sharehold-

ers. whereas other companies like

Hardy, which is committed to in-

creasing the dividend, have a much
belter idea of what shareholders

waoL"
This split over management and

indebtedness leads to a wide range

of risk levels among exploration

Lower Crude
Brent crude oB,$perbarret

1, ,wW\aP \ju
IS

tog. 92 US Au».T»
Sotnca: Bloomberg

liBfpiiireial Herald Tribune

and production stocks. Simon
Flowers, an oil analyst at NatWest
Markets, said: “If you want expo-

sure lo an explorer, the first port of

cal] is probably Lasmo and Enter-

prise. Both of those were in the

FTSE [the London Stock Exchange

index of 100 shares] until recently.”

James Capel is recommending
Monument and Enterprise among
the investment-grade stocks, and
Clyde as a speculative investment

Capel says Qyde shares are a spec-

ulative buy ahead of the results

from an exploration well in the

Yemen in the fourth quarter of this

year.

But all brokers caution that it is

more important today than ever

before to be discerning in choosing

these shares. The last British bud-
getscrapped tax relief for oil explo-

ration costs in the North Sea.

Playing Fast and Loose With Derivatives

By Michael D. McNickle

I
S it possible to manipulate

the stockmarket? Notjustto
manipulate the price of an
individual issue (that’s easy),

but to rig the stock market itself?

The US. Congress has asked the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion to report back to it by SepL 2
on a variety of topics related to this

question. In particular, the congres-

sional subcommittee on telecom-

munications and finance, Chaired

by Edward J. Maikey, a Massachu-

setts Democrat, is investigating “the

nature and adequacy of SEC over-

sight and regulation of program
trading and front-running."

The House probe is delving into

conceou that “stock index deriva-

tive products may pose a risk to the

stability and integrity of the markets

and afford opportunities for ma-
nipulation,” according to a copy of

the subcommittee’s letter requesting

information from the SEC
Is there anything to it? It de-

pends on whom you talk to. Inter-

views with stockbrokers and trad-

ers in New York, and current and

former regulators, find a growing

belief that big traders periodically

game (he market
On the other hand, with one ex-

ception, industry professionals as-

sociated with the derivative mar-

kets (futures and options indexes)

play down the manipulation theo-

ries and say derivatives actually

boost market stability. Moreover,

they argue that when "big investors

do move the market, making mon-

ey on indexes that move up with the

market, there is nothing wrong with

this, it’s legaL

In tbe wake of the past 10 years of

U.S. financial irregularities and

crime, from tbe insider trading pros-

ecution to the junk bond, (he sav-

ings-and-loan, and Treasuries bid-

rigging scandals, one thing is

certain; Almost anything is possible.

Gerald Beime, a New York
stockbroker for nearly two de-

cades, who has previously testified

before Congress on market ma-
nipulation and extensively studied

the subject, says there have been
both specific indentifiable cases of

market manipulation, in addition

lo numerous general market moves
where veteran investment pros
could find no other explanation for

market behavior.

T
HE broker compares the

most basic kind of mar-

ket manipulation lo a

scenario b which a com-
pany with shares currently being

traded on an exchange decides to

offer a large block of additional

shares to the market In order to get

the best price, the company places

substantial orders for the existing

shares at the end of the day, thus

forcing up the price when the new
shares are unloaded.

M>. Beime says that an index

futures contract, or an option

thereon, is the futures market

equivalent of the new shares being

sold by the company, except that

“each new contract created by buy-

er and seller ‘offers,* in effect, sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars

[worth] of the stock which comprise

ic” Mr. Brime and other critics say

program traders, in some cases, un-

leash programmed buying to prop

up the underlying shares; this, in

turn, they say. inflates the value of

the futures index.

Another sophisticated strategy,

even more difficult for the authori-

ties to spot, Mr. Beime says, in-

volves what program traders cal!

index arbitrage, which in theory

should be transactions designed to

exploit minute discrepancies that

occur between markets, such as

stock market to futures or options

indexes.

Mr. Beime says that, in reality,

someof these transactions are actu-

ally complex market manipula-

tions- He said, “An arbitrageur

who establishes one position, and
then dallies before he takes the sec-

ond, incurs the risk of a substantial

loss if the market moves against

him in the intervaL” So, “If the

market moves Ms way. he woiild

get a better price on the second

position, and a wider spread than

he would have obtained from si-

multaneous arbitrage.”

Critics say much of the problem
is created by the “cash settlement"

of these derivatives. A trader who
has watched the inception and evo-

lution of these new instruments

says they may have an insidious

effect on the markets because “it

provides both the means to orches-

trate volatility and the assurance of

unlimited liquidity at exit points.”

He said this allowed major par-

ticipants “to move markets at key

points in time and create their own
profits with cash-settled instru-

ments that disappear into the air”

at expiration. Supporters of the

transaction acknowledge some of

the maneuvers amount to front-

running, but they say it is all per-

fectly legal. Critics vigorously dis-

agree, saying they bdieve it is a
major manipulation and should be

treated as such.

A federal law enforcement
source familiar with manipulation

cases said be believed that there

have been no prosecutions for mar-
ket rigging of this type. The official

added that making a prosecution

would be extremely difficult be-

cause the case would most likely

hinge on the intent of the traders,

who would undoubtedly have nu-

merous legitimate trading strate-

gies to explain their transactions.

Advocates of this kind of trading

stress that the futures and options

indexes can have a stabilizing effect

on the markets, giving institutional

investors and fund managers “pro-

tection on the downside; making
them less nervous about slides in

the market, which could trigger a

selling spree.
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SPORTS
Rookie Left-Hander Helps

Royals
,
too, Geta Boost From a Call-Up

The Associated Press

No one couid fault Sterling

Hitchcock and Mike Magnante if

they were a little overwhelmed by

their new surroundings.

After all, the two rookie left-

handers toiled through unspectacu-

lar seasons at Triple-A Columbus

AL ROUNDUP

and Omaha before finding them-

selves tailed up to major-league

clubs in the thick of the American-

League divisional races.

If either one was nervous Thurs-

day night, it didn't show.

Jitchcock. of the New YorkHit

Yankees, and Magnante. of the

Kansas City Royals, each tossed

seven scoreless innings to help their

teams gain ground.

New York beat Cleveland, 4-0,

and moved into a first-place tie in

the East with the Toronto Blue

Jays, and Kansas City blanked

Minnesota. 3-0. to move into sec-

ond place in the West.

Reliever

Uses Bat to

Lift Marlins
The Associated Press

Chris Hammond, a pitcher, be-

came a pinch hitter; Benito Santia-

go, a catcher, played left field, and

Richie Lewis, a reliever, was a hero

with his bat as the Florida Marlins

beat the Houston Astros, 5-4, in 13

innings on Thursday in Miami .

Lewis, at hat for ifae second time

in his major-league career, pulled a

NL ROUNDUP

iwo-out single down the left-held

iae to score Rich Renteria from

econd with the winning run.

“I don't know if I was more

tunned or elated that he hit the

rail," Renteria said. “When I was

ounding; third. I was thinking,

Thank God this is over.*
”

At 4 hours 27 minutes, the game
vas the Marlins' longest of the

rear.

Florida’s manager, Rene Lache-
nann, won with some unusual

naves. Bryan Harvey made a rare

ippearance in a tie game, pitching

i scoreless 9th and 10th- Ham-
nond, a .222 lifetime hitter, pinch-

lit in the 10th and struck out. San-

iago entered the game as an

nitflelder in the 12th — cleanly

landling the only ball hit his way, a

angle.

Lewis was also put in an unfa-

miliar situation. He batted with

runners at first and second in the

13th because Lachemann had no
position players left on the bench.

Walt Weiss walked to start the

inning against Doug Jones. After

two forced outs, Orestes Destrade

walked, and Lewis connected on an
0-1 fastball for bis first major-

league hit.

Mets 7, Rockies 1: Dwight Goo-
den scattered four hits in eight in-

nings and snapped a career-high

four-game losing streak, as New
York beat visiting Colorado.

The 22-year-old Hitchcock, pro-

moted for a spot start in place of

Scott Kamieniccid, who is injured,

gave up seven hits, walked three

and struck out three.

“It's a lot of fun to look around,

see the guys excited, and know the

importance of what’s going on
here," Hitchcock said. “A win is a

win, but a win in the middle of a

pennant race— it’s a great way to

get your first one."

Cleveland's Bob Ojeda, in the

most effective outing of his come-

back, matched zeroes with Hitch-

cock for six innings, but the Yan-

kees quickly went ahead after

Ojeda was replaced in the seventh.

Mike Stanley hit a two-run

homer off Bill Wertz in the seventh,

and the Yankees added two in the

ninth on Danny Tartabull’s bases-

loaded single.

Royals 3, Twins <fc In Kansas

City. Missouri. Magnante. making

only his second start since being

recalled Aug 17. allowed six hits,

struck out two and walked none as

the Royals moved into second

place in the West. 3Vi games behind

the White Sox.

Kevin McReynofds and Greg

Gagne provided the offensive sup-

port with four of the five Royals'

hits off WiOie Banks.

Mariners 6, Blue Jays 3: In Seat-

tle, Ken Griffey Jr. took over the

major-league lead with his 3Stb and

39Lb home runs and Mike Blowers

also hit a pair. It was Griffey's

second straight iwo-homer game
and his fifth this year.

Randy Johnson improved his re-

cord against Toronto to 34) this

year, allowing rune hits, striking out

eight and walking one in eight in-

nings. He increased his major

league-leading strikeout total to 234.

Red Sox X Rangers 1: Boston's

six-game losing streak and Texas’s

four-game victory siring both came
to an end in Arlington, Texas.

Frank Viola allowed four hits in

7 Vs innings. The Rangers had
scored 38 runs in their previous

four games, but they couldn’t get

their offense going against Viola.

Orioles 9, Angels 4: Harold

Baines tied the game with a iwo-

run homer in the seventh, and the

Orioles scored five more runs in the

eighth against visiting California.

Brewers 5, Athletics 3: In Mil-

waukee, Angel Miranda piloted

eight shutout innings and Juan BeD

and Kerin Seitzer homered as the

Brewers completed their fust-ever

four-game sweep of Oakland.

No Agreement at Talks

Representatives of baseball and

the players association met to dis-

cuss the proposed expanded play-

offs for next season, but no agree-

ment was reached and none is

expected for at least two months.

The Associated Press reported

from New York.

The meeting was described as

very preliminary as the two sides

exchanged ideas, a spokesman for

the owners said. Donald Fehr. the

union’s executive director, said the

decision could take up to three

months.

The players have proposed three

division winners and a wild-card

team in each league starting in 1994.

For next season, at least, the own-

ers are leaning toward four division

winners and four second-place

tpam< making the playoffs. Fehr

said last week that the chances were

“very small" that players would

agree to the owners' idea, but the

union is open for negotiations.

Italian Crashes

JnPractwefor ;!

BelgianPn*:
The Associated Prat .

. " r
\.

SPA FRANCOS-
CHAMPS, Belgium

Italian Formula Oae-am*
Alessandro .

Zanardi crashed

badly on Friday afar he tost

control of bis Lotus-FOTithn^;

ing practice for theBdflbi.

Gnuid Mx bat mtk
out serious injury. .

Zanardi, 26, was knocked?

unconscious during tbe ado-’

dent, winch left only the pK*-

tective cockpit erf his carin^

tact He was immediately'

flown to a hospital in amity:

Lifege, said a Loros team;

spokeswoman, AmtaSnrith.

“He is very bruised and stiff

bat a beam scan showed he is

,

O. K-" she said. “There is

nothing broken."

• The accident happened eaty

,

ly Friday during die. unofficialJ
practice session, at the end of

the Raidfflon section —^a-.

blind, uphill curve thatdrivers

take at about 280 kfiameteri

(170 nates) per hour. Zanardi

started spinning at the end of.

the carve .
and

.

slammed into

the radtngs at high_ ^peed,

spreading wheels, engine and
other debris across the trac£

Later, Damon H2J captured,

the provisional pole position

of Alain Prost, his Wit..

Kams-Reoanlt teammate, who
VnrU the world standings.
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Coleman Will Never PlayAgain as a
The Associated Press

NEWYORK—Vince Coleman,

faring a felony charge after throw-

inga powerful firecracker at fans, is

finished with the New York Mcts.

The Mets. fed up with an array

of trouble this season, said Thurs-

day that the 31-year-old outfielder

would not return to the dab this

season. The team's president, Fred

Wilpon, went even further, vowing

Coleman will never play for the

Mets again.

Coleman will remain on “admin-

istrative leave" — in effect, sus-

pended with pay — until bis ar-

raignment Oct 8 in LosAngeles cm

a felony charge of possession of an

exploave device.

Coleman stiD has oneyear lefton

a four-year. $12 million contract,

but WUdooJpon did not say how the

Mets will get rid' of him after the

season.

“We have the right to act —
release him, trade him or fight him
on the contract," Wilpon said- “It’s

in the best interest of the Mets that

he never wear a Mete uniform

again even if he is cleared of the

criminal offense. He’ll not play

here again as a Met”
The Mets have been beset by

problems onand off the field in the
.

worst season of the 32-year-old

framhi*.
•'

Anthony Young’s 27-game los-

ing streak, the dismissal erfmanager

Jeff Tojborg and injuries to How-
ard Johnson, Sid Fernandez and'

other key playershave been among
the low points.

But there has been jost as much,

turmoil in the clubhouse. Bret Sa-

botages admitted putting a fire-

crackerunder a table where report-

ers were interviewing Young; in a
separate incident, Saberhagen
sprayed bleach an writers.

CphmMri contributed to the dis-

array wfaen he swung a golf dub
and hh Dwight Gooden in the

shoulder, knocking him out of a
start—but Ins latest antics landed

himin court. . ^ ..

Prosecutors in Los Angeles' said

Coleman, threw ah M.-100, which

. has the equivalent power of a qumr'-

ter-stickof dynamiteJErom.a car asip'i

he lefttheDodgerStadiumparking
lotcoJitylrf.Aa^K^oIdmiwaa ,

among three people injurca/CoJor
'

mnn has said be won’t' contest the
;

49ers ’ YoungFightsNotOnly Injury, butMontana ’sShadow
By Tom Friend
Sew York Times Service

SANTA CLARA, California — It is

not certain which thumb 49er fans mourn
more; the one Steve Young fractured or

the one Joe Montana used to hitchhike

out of town. Based on the popular bump-
e, "I miss Joe,"er sticker circulating here.

Montana probably gets the thumbs-op.
Fran

'

The city of San Francisco wishes he

were here, not in Kansas City, because he
would be the starting quarterback right

now. Young broke his left thumb nearly

three weeks ago on a Los Angdes Raider

helmet, only Thursday switched from
throwing a Nerf football to a regulation

football and is not penciled in for open-

ing day in Pittsburgh.

His backup, Steve Bono, has trouble

sleeping at night due to a separated left

shoulder and is on clipboard duty until

October. That leaves a quarterback con-

troversy between Bill Musgrave and Elvis

Grbac, who combined to lose, 30-0, to

Seattle last weekend.

“What, teams aren't envious anymore?"
Coach George Seifert said Thursday.

Young has not only inherited Mon-
tana’s job, he has also inherited Mon-
tana’s bored pose on the sidelines. When
Montana first threw in practice last sea-

son after returning from his elbow injury,

the event drew as many as 25 reporters.

When Young threw for the fust time

Thursday, it drew wily a dozen. Heisjusi

not yet the luminary that Montana was.

Even in Barcelona, where the team
opened its preseason schedule. Young
could not escape the shadow of No. 16.

“That might be the only Fsiglish they can
speak over there: Joe Montana." said the

49er publicist, Dave Rahn.

The Chiefs have even called the 49ers

for advice how to handle Montana wor-

shipers. The 49ets, according to Rahn,

tola the Chiefs that they used to need a

security guard, at all times, to escort

Montana through hotel lobbies and post-

game crowds.

Young’s injury compounds matters. If

he cannot play, be cannot make people

forget the previous regime. He is clearly

trying to rectify that and has told Seifert

he can play in the opener.

“I could probably go out and throw all

day as long as 1 don’t do anything

nid," Young said. “I mean , hitting

sra-

tnng ay
id on a helmet would be a bad deal,

and I won’t get in any fights, either.’

Young still talks with his hands and

Montana, is intent on not rushing his

main offensive weapon.

For one, the right side of the offensive

line—which protects Yotmgs blind side

—is in disarray. Starting rightguardRoy
Foster is out until at least October, and
starting right tackle Harris Barton is

questionable for Pittsburgh, both due to

knee injuries, which leaves Ralph Tamm
and Harry Boatswain in charge. Young
can scramble, but not that mneh.

. On the last -Monday aigjh£ game cf

1991, Musgrave was.fi late substitutem*
49ers-Bearsgame that San Francisco led,

45-14. Hncalled an amfible and threw a

touchdown bomb as Drcka seethed.

still signs autographs, so his injmy isnot
too debilitating, wearing a Toronto Blue
Jays cap, he tossed about 40 passes to

tight end Brent Jones on Thursday morn-
ing, and caught Janes’ return passes with-

out wagging his thumb in pain, ft was
only last week he was throwing an or-

ange-and-biack Nerf bad “Throwing is

part of Steve’s therapy; physically and
psychologically.” Seifert said.

But Seifert, who was willing to bench
Young, the league's reigning most valu-

able player, in a last-gasp effort to retain

Seifert's public plan has been to rest

Young agamst Pittsburgh, and then give
him a long week of work before the'

second game, a Monday night contest in

Cleveland. “We might wait beyond
Cleveland, though I don’t think we
would," Seifert said.

. Bui Musgrave was 1 for 6 for zero

yards last Satnrdayin Seattle, and could:

lose the Pittsburgh assignment tb Gibac,

aMichigan rookie; ifhragsmkxjksinept

in SanmJay’spreseason finale agamst

San Diego. “Two craddy games won't

instill mudi confidence,” MnsgravesauL

Nonetheless, the 49ershave too.much
money invested in Young— $26.75 m3-

:

lion over five years' —- to throw bim -

carelessly to the Stceien. .

So, Thursday, Young signaled in plays

to the presumed new 49er quarterback,

Musgrave. Musgrave was once cut by
Dallas, thinks he “looks 15 years okr

not many know l™ around the

league, other than Mike Ditka.

On the day be fauxt iris, thumb, for

instance, team president Carmen Policy

advised Young to protect fau hand ty
keeping it in his pocket-.

The owner, Eddk DeBartdo, over-

heaxing, said, "He already has his hand hr
my pocket”

Gotaman's arraignment m^Lri

carries a:

penalty ranging frompnmtiira Id

threeyeais in prison.
;

"
: _

-“YouTiave toact prcrfesaonaQy

bn, and off thtfidd, said theMet
manager, Dallas Green. -‘‘Fred

made that dear today. Obviously;
Coleman, wasabig^wrtef tfierax

•With: all itbc pnrfjfcsrist To put a
team 'btsve 1 to have

“Things 'didn’t hap
nirirf;”be&id,“andf
going to stop overnight

be the best core to iiyj

cMbonseNkk to some
of calmness."

'

'

a free

"after

team for die Los
Coleman,who set

injuries in his first, two years wit
the Mets and played a total of only ;

143'!*

. Coleman is leading the feagne
~

with 38 steals this seaaon/He w»:

twdy healthy.
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SlashedFrom the Top ofHer Game, Seles Vows to 'StartAU Over’

totErOpar

. By RjabmFmn -
.

Jfop York Timet Santee
v

SARASOTA, Florida .--.aV the. Meadows' Racquet
Chib here, Monica Sdes usedtoped^thnieiibis strokes

that made Her the mrat rifwrnnnTit plwyer

But until this lato-sunxmer day, Manca hadn't been

V here far months, because Monica doesn't play tennis
™ anymore, not since a derangedGerman. man stabbed her

in tins back four memtbs-ago m Hamburg, and later

claimeda fanatical devotion to Steffi Graf, then No. 2, as.

his reason for trying to riunrSefetis career.

Under normal aicumstanccs, with lheU&rOpen just
days away, Sdes should have been putting thefimdpo&&'
cn the double-fisted sodas that carriedJicr to theOpen
title in 1991 and 1991

, > . .. ,

But tins year instead of defending her tide, Sdes,is
confined to the sidelines. She ham’thaa tennis ball since''

she was slabbed.on April 3Q.:Andin sox emotional, two-
honr interview on Wednesday, during:vriuch she wasn't'
always aide to prevent her tears from .andennnaiig her
talk, Seles admitted that shewarn’tsureshewookfever.
rekindle the sreflar career that' was shattered by a man
known as Gunther P.

^

“There’s only one worse thing- thsLcauld have-hap-
pened," said Sdes, who didn’t affowherpersistent emo-
tioosl distress to impede her urgent coavcasatiotv-“arid

that’s that rmdeadLK htfd stabbed agEffi, maybe Iwpuld:.
hawhcai. Gr if hehadn’t missed riy^ie l^just this

^ wron^CTQ^^ tl»^ Î,jmd now •

.

theGrai^^S^whichtflk ..

over, gone. Itfs a lost year" _ . . .

Hu tangible evidence of this is her inability even ft

swing a tennis racquet yet, demite daily therapy at the

Steadman-Hawkins Gsuc in Van, Colorado, not to men-
tion Grafsusmpdon of theNa 1 ranking alongwith both
Grand Santsplayed since Sdes was attacked.

The intangible evidence is known only to Sdes in the.

farm of a chronic nightmare that revisits her, she says,

when most demons do, in the dark. In her black vision, a
man with a red face is standing just behind her with a
raised knife. He has slresdy stabbed her once, and she can
Idl from thelook in his eyes that he's about to doit again.

Tf that othermanhadn'tbean there to chokehim. and

into teary incredulity. For Seles, life from now on will

forever be demarcated by a single, heinous event: There is

before Hamburg, when she was on top of the world, and
there is after Hamburg, when she thinks that the world,
with the exception of her family, has virtually turned

against her.

She wonders why her archrival Graf, who made an
unannounced and wordless visit to her in the hospital the

day after the incadent, hasn’t made contact since. She

happened/* she said. “But if this is what it takes to be
No. 1, then forgot it, maybe I shouldjust go to college, go
and be normal. Yoapayapriretobeaaaebrity, tobe an
athlete, bat this is toohigh a prices”

So far, the assailant has achieved bis goal: Seles's career

is indeed m rums, and the onctsinvumerable player is

having to hope with a role most uzmaturel to her, that of a
helpless victim,

with ose tiro

Tf this is what it takes to be

No. 1, then forget it, maybe I

should just go to college, go and

be normal. You pay a price to be a

celebrity, to be an athlete, bat

this is too high a price.
9

Spurred rumors that she was pregnant, that her mother
had cancer, that she was stiffing the most venerable of
tournaments because of a flap over bonus money.
“And I have to stop it became I can't go through that

again," she said. “What hurls most is the people who say
Tin enjoying this, that I'm just bang mysterious, or that
I'm nuts. If they think I'm enjoying this, watching the
slams go on and I’m not there, then they should come and
spend some time at the clinic doing the same therapies
over and over again and see how fun it is."

How does Sdes look? In two words, older end sadder.
Her hair is longer, her ankle-high tan lines from a lifetime
spent in sneakers have evaporated, and she has shadows
beneath her gray eyes, which are bloodshotfrom the effort
of spilling out, and trying to suppress, tears.

She stm possesses her staccato giggle, especially when
describing her dog Astro’s disregard of his bouseiraining
each time she packs a suitcase, or detailing her campaign
to convince her mother that she needs a Golden Retriever

to compete in the 1994 Australian Open, where she will

pursue a fourth consecutive title. “And m prove him
wrong,” she said of her assailant.

She’s disturbed that the Women's Tennis Association

called for a player vote that left her ranking unprotected in

spite of the reason for her absence from toe tour.

The fact that only Gabriels Saharini exhibited sufficient

compassion for Seles's plight to refuse toparticipate in the

vote makes Sdes ary — more out cm recognition of

Sabatini's eingniar sensitivity in a sport where figurative

backstabbing is a given, than out of self-pity. Security has

always been a concern for Sdes, an ethnic Hungarian who
has long been the target of politically motivated threats

puppy, but the laughter comes far less often.
She has spent her summer far from her tv

with one stroke of a kitchen farifcii Sdes, 19, who ooce
operated hfiihriym a wodd where the player who competed
me best reaped the rewards, has had to come to teems with

' the injustice of a wodd where evil sometimes gas its way.
“Irs not fair that he should get what he wants," said

Sdes, who lost her raiding, dong with her French Open
title, to Graf a month after the stabbing. “No matter how
modi I talk to my dad about that, that is what I can't gel

.dear from: This gay planned to do this to me, and he had

what it takes to do it"

...She is taking this so personally that she can't think

about the reason behind the violent act without collapsing

wonders why tabloid photographers stationed themselves,

like so many snipers, in the bushes outside her hotel in

Colorado.

She wonders why the rumor troll has spotted her doing

everything from playing a fierce game of tennis in Palm
Springs to commoting herself to an asylum. Worst of all,

she wonders why people are whispering that she's staying

away from the circuit on purpose, faking her injury.

“ft's turning into 1991 Wimbledon, said Seles. Her

unexplained withdrawal from that Grand Slam because of

a case of shin splints, which she preferred to keep secret,

She has spent her simmer far from her home at

private dub, and farther still from the nomadic life she has
lived since shejoined the professional circuit at 15 and at
16 become the youngest Grand Siam winner of the century
when she captured the 1990 French Open.
Hie Vail clinic, with its daily routine of physical therapy

and counseling sessions, has become her temporary home,
and that's where shell be when the rest ofnex peers are

busy ending her two-year reign at the U.S. Open next
week. The doctors have assured her she'll plav tennis

again, but nobody win tell her when.

“I don’t want to miss another Grand Slam," said Sdes,

whose recovery schedule will put her back in action in time

has long been the target of politically motivated threats

because she was bora in Serbia.

“I don't know if they can everjustify tins,” Sdes said of

the tennis establishment, “that something like this could

happen while one of their players is playing an official

tournament. They always told us we had enough security,

so why does there always have to be a victim before things

are changed? Why me? But HI go back: 1 wouldn’t be

happy not playing."

That the WTA has plans to make Seles co-No. 1 with

Graf for the purposes of 1994 player-commitment quotas

strikes Sdes as a double standard: When it suits the

bureaucracy to make her No. 1, it does. Meanwhile, without

losing a single match ring* April, she’s lost her ranking.

“I don't Enow what I learned from this, because it was

not my fault,” she said, “but I hope it will make me
stronger. I was always mentally strong, at least on the

tennis court. I've got to go forward, I can't go back. I've

got to start all over. I love this spot too much, andTm not

going to let anyone take it away from me. Tm going to go

out on my own terms."

uma may Bypass

French Federation
Compiled by Ot*SufiFwm JXguocto

GENEVA — European foot-

- ball’s governing body, UEFA,

ue Marseille, die Chanagpd-

holdcre, from the coming

A rookesman said thatameeting
..of UEFA’s emergency executive

committeewould beheld earlynext
month to deal with- the case in
which the French chib champion
has been accused of mabdkisink

Earlier, French soccer official

had scorned an Aug 30 UEFA
deadline; resetting a Friday hearing

for Sept. 4 for eight offiaakTand
players implicated in the affair.

.

The Sept. .4 dale surpasses the

Aug. 30 deadUnefor the French to

say which team could replace Mar-
seille in the cup competition. The
French decision in -effect means
that Marseille can start its trite de-

fense Sept. 15 againstAEKAthens.

A UEFA spokesman said, “For

.the moment, we are waiting foav

Aug. 30, thedatewe feed-afterthe

European cup draws in Inly and.

when we were expecting acomma-
nication from the French authori-

ties to discover if Marseille is stxlL

representing Fiance in theEurope-

an Dm or whether a replacement

would be chosen.”

. “With respect to that reply."the

spokesman added, “tire emergency
executive committee will grasp the

jariWematthestartof September,
- mciaqjrinctionwith FIFA."

: He said UEFA would make its
’ position dear in an announcement
anTbreday.

, _

UEFA’s statement Friday ap-
: pears to be a dear warning that it

willnotaocept delays in the French
rmmrtigMfi/Tm intn fhft affair - .

But the French league’s presi-

dent, Nod Le Graet, said Friday

on French radio, “No one can puU
OM out. of, the Champions’ Cap
without the accord of the league."

The French federation's disd-

pfinary caamrission on Thursday
postponedthe Friday hearing after

six of the eight peopte scheduled to

appearaskedforadelay. -

The league's annotirioeriiait cdn-
- dried with a police swoop on the

Baris business offices of Otympique
Marseille’s owner, Bernard Tapia.

i"
,

T^30cesonicessaidrixmsp<^cas~'
woe sent to Bernard Tapie Fi-

- nances on orders from the examin-
ing magistrate, Bernard Befiy, to

pictures, and measurements,
aidnot elaborate. (AFP.AP)

Court Orders Mobil

To Pay Reynolds
The Assodaied Pres

ALEXANDRIA, Virginia —
The American sprinter Butch
Reynolds will get nearly S700.000

from Mobil Corp„ a primary spon-

sor of the International Amateur
Athletic Federation, a U.S. federal

magistrate ruled Friday.

Judge W. Curtis Sewell awarded

the money to Reynolds, who in

December won a S27.3 million

judgment against the 1AAF for

damages resulting from a perfor-

mance-enhancing drug suspension

imposed on him. The IAAF has

refused io pay ihai judgment.

“Butch is very pleased with the

decision." said Muni Dane, an at-

torney for Reynolds, the 400-meter

world record holder.

She said Mobil would make a
payment of $691,667 — equal to

what it owes to the IAAF under its

sponsorship contract— directly to

the U.S. District Court for Eastern

Virginia, where Sewell sits. The
court win hold the money in an
interest-bearing account pending

mem," she said. “We are attempt-

ing within the legal framework of

the case to have the judgment set

aside. We hope to have tut settled

later in the year."

She said the IAAF was seeking

to overturn U.S. District Coart
Judge Joseph KinnCary’s ruling in

July that said his court hadjurisdic-
tion in the case.

The IAAF president. Prime Ne-
hlolo, has nwinomiHrf that U.S.

courts have nojurisdiction over the

federation and that the IAAF
would pay nothing to Reynolds.

The IAAF initially issued a two-

year ban against Reynolds after the

nmner allegedly failed a drug test

at a meet in Monte Carlo on Aug
12, 1990. Reynolds claimed the

IAAF laboratory erred in the tests.

Reynolds exhausted his appeals

with the IAAF before miring his

case to the UA courts.

appeal by the IAAF.
Jayne Pearce, a spokeswoman for

the LAAF in London, would only

comment on the original ruling that

awarded Reynolds damages.

“We do not recognize the judg-

Last week, Reynolds won the sil-

ver medal in the 400 meters at the

World Championships in Stuttgart,

and with his teammates Quincy
Watts, Andrew Vahnon ami Mi-
chael Johnson, set a world record

while winningthegold in the 1,600-

meter relay.
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DAVE BARRY

See It All on Videotape

M IAMI—K you’re looking for

a family vacation that in-

volves watching enormous quanti-

ties of water go off a cliff, you can t

beat Niagara Falls. We went there

recently with several other families,

and our feeling of awe and wonder-

mcm can best be summed up by the

words of my friend Ubby. who.

when we First beheld the heart-stop-

ping spectacle of millions of gallons

of water per second hurtling over the

precipice and thundering into the

mist-enshrouded gorge bdow, said:

“I have to tinkle."

The falls have been casting this

magical spell ever since they were

discovered thousands of yean ago

by Native Americans, who gave

them the name “Niagara,” whim

means “Place Where There WiD

Eventually Be Museums Dedicated,

for No Apparent Reason, to Fran-

kenstein. John F. Kennedy. Hany

Houdini and Elvis." And this has

certainly proved to be true, as today

the area" around the Falls features an

extremely dense wad of tourist at-

tractions. In addition to the muse-

ums (both wax and regular), there is

a place where you can see tiny scale

models of many world-famous

buildings, such as the Vatican; plus

one of the world's largest floral

docks; plus of course miniature golf

courses, bouses of horror and count-

less stores selling souvenir plates,

cups, docks, knives, spoons, refrig-

erator magnets, thermometers, fold-

ing combs, tooth brushes, toenail

dippers, hats. T-shirts, towels, boxer

shorts and random slabs of wood,

an imprinted with what appears to

be the same blurred, heavily color-

ized picture, taken in about 1948,

depicting some object that could be

Niagara Falls, or could also be ham-

sters mating.

The Film Festiv

We bought some of these items,

and for a good reason: Our brains

had stopped working. After a cou-

ple of hours of wandering around

m an attraction-intensive area, we

become Tourist Stupid. Many peo-

ple do. The most advanced cases

am be seen lugging video cameras

the size of window air conditioners,

relentlessly videotaping everything

in their path — parking lots, side-

walks, Utter barrels, restrooms, ran-

dom patches of dirt— so they can

share these Precious Vacation

Memories with their friends when

they get borne.

Also, tourists will pay money to

see virtually anything. For exam-

ple, we paid to go into the Houdini

Museum. If 1 had to describe this

museum in a single word, that word

would be: “dark." It was like wan-

dering around in an unlit attic. 1

think I saw some items in there that

we sold at our 1983 garage sale. But

we enjoyed it anyway. That’s the

kind of lourisis we are.

Of course the big tourism attrac-

tion is Niagara Falls, a geological

formation caused by the Great

Lakes bong attracted toward gravi-

ty. Also limestone is involved. We
l^meri these facts from a giani-

screen movie about the falls that we

paid to get into after the children

became bored after four minutes of

looking at the actual falls. The mov-

ie featured a dramatic reenactment

of the ancient falls legend of “The

Maid of the Mist." This was an

Indian maiden whose father wanted

her to marry a fat. toothless old man

who, in the movie, looks a lot like

U.S. House of Representatives

Ways and Means Coramiiiee chair-

man and noted stamp collector, Dan
Rostenkowski, wearing a bad wig.

The maiden was so upset about this

that she paddled a canoe over the

Falls, thus becoming one with the

Thunder God, the Mist God, the

God of Canoe Repair etc. At least

that is the legend.

Since that time a number of peo-

ple have gone over the Falls in

barrels, noi always with positive

health results. What would moti-

vate people to take such a terrible

risk? My theory is that they were

tourists. They probably paid AD-
MISSION to get into the barrels.

Of course now it’s illegal to go

over the Falls, which — and here f

speak strictly from a tourism-pro-

motion standpoint— is too bad. I

think they’d get bigger crowds up

there if there was a chance that,

while you were watching, some-

thing other than water would go

over the brink, such as— these are

just suggestions — one of the

world’s largest floral clocks, or the

House Ways and Means Commit-

tee, or a 30-foot Winnebago motor

home, rRoger. I TOLD you we

shouldn't have turned left back

there." "Shut UP, Marge! This is a

SHORTCUT!" “OH
NOOOOOO . .

.” “SAVE THE
VIDEO CAMERA, MARGE!")

R!

By Ken Sbulman

OME— Although his mind is slighi-

xv lv numbed from having viewed near-

ly 200' films over the past three months.

Gillo Pontecorvo has managed to preserve

his personal vision for the 50th \em<*

Fdm FestivaL “I'd like to recreate the

climate that I remember here when I was a

boy." says the 73-year-old director who

won the Golden Lion at Vemce in 1966

with “The Battle of Algiers.’'

“When young people would come from

all over Europe, staying in campgrounds

or third-class pension! and earing the pasta

e fagioli at a small delicious restaurant

next to the pactiglione del cinema When

cinema seemed so important that we

would stay up until four or five m tne

morning discussing the films we had seen

that day, and those that we hop2d to see

tomorrow.'’

The author of just six films —several of

which have literally etched themselves into

the history of cinema — Fontecqrvo also

has vibrant memories of his experiences as

director at Venice. His 1960 masterpiece

“Kapa"a film set in ihe women’s barracks

of a concentration camp which plumbs the

once taboo theme of the symbiosis be-

tween jailer and jailed, received tire longest

applause in the history of the festival.

With “The Battle of Algiers" the punc-

tilious, doubt- ridden director did not even

expect to be invited to the festival let

alone win it. Screenwriter and co-author

Franco Solinas needed two weeks just to

convince him to submit their film. And

when his name was read as the winner of

the festival's highest prize, Pontecorvo s

wife, who was nine months' pregnant, had

a series of contractions and nearly gave

birth in ihe auditorium. Bom a week, later,

their son was named Marco, after Venice s

Piazza San Marco and in memory of the

festival

One of eight children in an affluent

Pisan family, Pontecorvo began his career

as a journalist for Agence France-Presse

where be gradually moved into photogra-

phy. After seeing Roberto Rossellini s

“Paisd," he decided to become a filmmak-

er, shooting a series of successful docu-

mentaries before making his first feature

film “Giovanna" in 1952.

For the past five years, Pontecorvo s

friends and colleagues had been pressing

him to assume the directorship of the V en-

ice Film Festival. After an initial refusal—
“not even if vou hang me.” the director

first replied —Pontecorvo accepted a one-

year mandate in 1992.On arrival he made

several disconcerting discoveries. The cli-

mate at Venice had deteriorated notice-

ably since his youth. Over the past 20

years, the world’s oldest film festival had

lost much of its appeal and prestige, par-

ticularly in the United States, where few

studioscared enough to ship thor films to

the dty of the Doges.
. WILT — CJ , , n

“It was sort of depressing last year,
. — . -l— Venice

Pontecorvo admits, *T knew that Venice

wasn’t as important as I had remembered

it. But when people in Los togdes sort-

ing asking me ‘when is this festival' I

realized how low we had sunk m Amen-

tia his two-year Tenure. Pontecorvo has

used his own untarnished prestige to re-

suscitate the festival. Manned at Ihe m-

creasing lack of artistic freedom in world

cinema; the Venice festival director has

promoted an international symposium of

authors and directors that is dedicated to

reversing what Pontecorvo perceives as a

downward trend toward uniformity m
film. The symposium, which will convene

during the festival counts Wim Wenders,

Martin Scorsese. Ken Loach, Robert Alt-

man. Costa-Gavras and many others

among its members. .

“Cinema can be art,” he explains, but

it can also be mere spectacle, or mass

communication. Over the past 40 years,

due to the nature of the film market, it has

become considerably more difficult for a

director to obtain the necessary freedom

and to achieve any kind erf artistic expres-

sion.” _
Hardly a prolific author, Pontecorvo

has always been extremely setectivein hu

own work, with a strong dement of self-

criticism that has buttressed the quality of

his films while dramatically undermining

the quantity.

On the screen, Pontecorvo assumed a

radical political stance. “The Battle of

Algiers” and “Quiemada" were both inno-

vators in portraying the injustices of colo-
• j —i HuCiwnniK dnlfl.
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Gfflo Pontecoivo, new director <A Venice’s SOtfa annual fta feslifaL

m
Artistically, he is both exacting and un-

compromising. often to his own detriment

By his own estimate, he has abandonedw
saipts over the past 40 years, earning

himself a reputation as an absolute— and

sometimes unreliable — perfecoonist-

“A director always reaches a point

where I ask myself why I should make a

film,” he confesses, chuckling as if at an

aD-too-familiar vice. “It’s like throwing a

bucket of ice water on a couple that is

making love. 1 don’t know why I do iL

Ulysses knew he shouldn’t listen to the

siren's song, yet had had to tie himself to

the mast because he couldn't resist it 1

can’t resist it either, even though I know I

shouldn’t listen. And 1 have yet to find my

mast" ,

Yet the area that has entranced Ponte-

corvo has also led him to enchantment,

and to take risks that few directors would

hazard. When casting “Quamada,” Ptm-

tecorvo insisted on Marlon Brando for the

part of the EngHsh subversive Sir Wfllram,

even though lus producere at United Art-

ists thought Steve McQueen was a better

box office draw. And Brando responded

with one of the finest performances of his

career. For the role of the black rebel

leader, Pontecorvo once again balked at

the studio’s choice, Sidney Pratier. Sd- -

ney Pcritier is an excellent actor, Ponte-

corvo explains. “He just didn’t have the

^^Pontecorvo’s search for the right face

took him across South America and final-

ly to an isolated village in Colombia where

be found a young farmer named Marquez.

Matqufet had never seen a film, let done

acted in one. He had never seen an electric

light.But his cryptic, unpenetrable expres-

sion was perfect for the part Pontecorvo

assured his producers that hi* newi

£

otagomst spokepassableEngbsh,

air Spannm. ncsigucu —

.

_J film with his fingespnnt," the director

remembers. *

After the Vance festival Ponteawyo

dans to complete the writing, of a, script

SnritiM “I Segnali? {The Signs.) The film

will be an interior reflection, exaimnmg

those emotional marks that cause a man to

yearn for the sense of shdter and protec-

tion he knew only in his nifahcy.-

pontecorvo, who helped write the muac

for “Kapo" and “Battle of Algiers,” has

already composed the principal nmrical
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Asia
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